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ADVERTISEMENT. 

IT is a truth, which, I believe, is 

incontrovertible, that no one can 

do good in the small circle of his 

private connexions, without extend

ing ·the benefit, in s01ne degree, to 

. soci~ty. This consideration, in every 

liberal 111ind, furnishes a stronger in

ci tcn1ent, and gives an additional 

gratification to activity and zeal, in 

lau<lable pursuits. 

· The favourable n1anner in wbich the 

public recei ve<l the forn1er part of this 

\York, has encouraged · the author of 

the following pages to persevere in his 

plan, and has strengthened his con

viction, thit his labours are not quite 

destitute of utility. Fame was not 
A4 



Vlll. ADVERTISEMENT. 

his object : he wrote to instruct or 
an1use his own children, without 
studying any em bellishn1ent, save that 
of truth-without an ambitious display 
of any endowments, save those of a 
warm and an affectionate heart. Other 
parents, he has the pleasure to find, 
have entered into his feelings and his 
vie,vs; and his first atten1pts in this 
way have gained a circulation beyond 
his 111ost sanguine hopes, and far be
yond their n1erit, if regarded solely 
as literary con1positions. 

It is scarcely necessary to observe, 
that the short view he has given of 
so111e of the principal branches of hu-
n1an knowledge, and his recomrnencla-
tion of others, in this and the pre
ceding volun1e, were on1y n1eant to 
excite curiosity, not to gratify it . . 
On such slight ~ncl casual circu111-
stances is the taste of youth formed; 
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that it is wise to throw as manv va-., 
rious lures as possible in its way, in order 
to rouse attention. The original bias 
of our n1inds is not always to be ac
counted for; but it is frequently 
known to arise from trivial impulses. 
In our early years, a coincidence of 
taste is perceived, and immediately 
elicited, by the 1nost fortuitous dis .. 
coveries. Poets, orators, mathen1a-
ticians, and naturalists, have felt the 
glow , of emulation fro1n desultory 
reading, or accidental remark; and 
have pursued the career which the~r 
genius thus pointed out, till they 
have gained the heights of celebrity. 

In the higher and 1nore important 
science of life and manners, is not the 
case frequently the same? A fable, a 
n1oral, an interesting story, has often 
left an impression on the n1in<l, which 
nothing could efface. The love of 
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virtue, the sense of religion, the re-
mova1 of prejudice, and the correction 
of ill habits, have seldo1n been effec
tliated by a solitary precept, however 
often repeated; but most co1nn1only 
have originatecl fron1 i111itation, or 
been imprinted by a striking exan1plex\ 

Nothing is more difficult in the 
chapter of education, than to kno,v 
how far advice ought to be carried, 
and where it ought to stop. The in
genuous minds of youth are shocked, 
a"t dissuasives fro1n gross turpitude: 
there are son1e vices too base to be 
nan1ed. A natural sense of propriety 
is the best preventive of such: de
sire is only infla1necl by irnpoli tic 
coercion, and follies or crimes have 

-x- Segn ius irritant ,rnimos demtssa per aurem, 
Quam qure sunt oculis subjccta fi<lelibus, el qure 
lpse sibi tradit speclator. 

Hou. 
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often been confinned, by injudicious 

atten1pts to restrain them. 
• This brief exposition of his senti

ments and his objects, the author 

thinks due to those parents who 111ay 

honour his well-meant labours with 

their attention. I-Ie is not weak 

enough to flatter himself with uni .... 

versal applause, or to in1agine that he 

can convince every judgment; but he 

indulges the hope, " that what has 

flowed from the heart, will reach the 
~ 

heart," ?-nd that the impression he has 

wished to make, will be found safe, 

if not salutary. 
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A 

FATHER's GIFT 

TO HIS CHILDREN. 

Rb:ADING. 

YOU seem fond of reading, my dear children, 

and I am pleased to observe your pre_dilection 

for books. Nothing can ~e more ratienal, or 

more innocent; or more entirely in your own 

power, in all the vicissitudes of fortune and of 

time. 

Cut off from the enjoyments of society by ill 
health, separated from your friends by distance 

of place, or a voluntary recluse from ,vorldly 

engagements, you may still solace your leisure, 

with the fruits of learned industry; and keep up 

an acquaintance with the wise, in their writings. 

Disgusted with the folly, or shocked with lht, 

turpitude of mankind, you may retire to your 

study or your fire-side, and associate with the 

illustrious· dead, or the enlightened living; and' 

VOL, II. B 



ltEADING. 

arming yourself with maxims of prudence and 
reflection, return to the world with fresh resolu
tion to enable you to act or to suffer. 

Mere reading, however, is only the employ
ment of frivolous or weak minds, in order to 
kill time. I wish you to reap profit as well as 
pleasure from this delightful exercise. How is 
this to be done? Not by dipping into different 
authors with a desultory and vacant attention; 
not by rapidly running through many volumes, 
and as soon forgetting their contents; but by 
:5electing the best writers aione, in every branch 
of learning; and by acquiring habits of ratioci-
11ation and reflection, on what has passed under 
your review. 

He wbo retains no relish on the palate after 
he rises from the feast, is a voluptuary of a 
vitiated taste, or obtunded feelings. Were you 
to pass through a garden, where the most exqui
site odours recreated the senses, would you feel 
happy on leaving it, to retai~1 no share of the 
sweets, nor to carry with you some of the most 
fragrant flowers, when freely permitted to pluck 
them? The reader who is satisfied with the 
temporary charm of novelty, or swallows know
ledge without taking time to digest it, is exactly 
in the .situation of him who casually sees himself 



READ!NG .. 

in ·a g1ass, ·and soon forgets hls natural ap.pear

·arrce; or who indulges his other senses, while 

-reason, ·by whose test they shou-ld be tried, is 
·snffered to lie d0rma•nt. 

Read, therefore, to reflect; and -reflect, that 

you may be eager to read. Even the journal of 

:the day may llfford improvement to a contempla

tive mind.. The quicquid agzmt homines, the ai:o

-cations of ordinary men, the schemes of the po

litician, the edicts of power,-every incident, 

every occurrence, lo him who seeks for wi,d-0m,. 

will supply 0pportt::mit-ies to become wis-e. The 

bee from .the hnmblest pla-nt can J"ifle sweets: 

,even from the most poison0t:is, it can extract 

-some honey. ln such cases, however, the toil 

may be greater tha1a the · advantage; but still 

that laboHr is not .to be despised which is no.t 

-tvholly in vain. We have different tastes; and, 

,under the .influence of reason and religion, all 

may occasionally be indulged. But it is certainly 

most commendahle, ancl shows the strongest in

tellectual sanity, to pursue that with the most 

.active perseverance, which, whei1 obtained, will 

conduce to the eest ends; and not to sacrifice 

t he advantages of lasting improvement to tem

porary amusement. 



4 REA DING, 

The best a\1thors in all lang~1ages are a fertile 
field, from which yon may reap a luxuriant 
crop; but if you cut them down without binding 
them into sheaves; or if, after binding up, yoLi 
neglect to· carry them away, you take the great
est labour, and yet content yourself with the 
least reward. 

To de~cend from allegorical langnage-in the 
pursuit of amusement from reading, never forget 
to draw some practical improvement from what 
you read. The essence ·of. a bundle of s·weets 
may be contained in a phial; and the richest. 
authors may have their most useful parts com-
pressed into a nut-shell. . 

It is an excellent method to keep a common
place book, to enter w_hat is most interesting or 
useful in the course o( your studies; but should 
this be thought too troublesome, you may by re
flection, commit to the tablet of) our mind, what 
is more pecnliarly valuable; and carry it into 
·use, as often as your intercourse with mankind 
ahows you its propriety or advantage. 



.JEHANDER, PRINCE OF AVA. 

AN ORIENTAL TALE, 

IN every clime he who seeks for wisdom, will 
fo1d means to become wise; he who is is in love 

with Virtue, will obtain possess ion of her charms. 

Jehander, the son of Knssain, king of Ava, 

fro m his earliest years had shown a predilection 

fo r learning;" and the most inquisitive taste for 

knowledge. The toys which were liberally sup• 
plied to amuse bis infant hours, were constantly 

~)Ltl led to pieces, in order to examine their 
mechanism and structure; the very robe that 

wrapped his tender limbs was unwove, to ascer

tait1 its texture. He questioned his attendants 

in regard to every µh enome~10n of nature, and 

every effort of art; but, in general, their igno

rnnce frustrated his ardent thir .:; t for information, 

and he was rather in<lebtecl for what he acquired, 

to lhe resources of his own mind, than to the 

inslrnction of others. He longed to burst the 

fette rs which were imposed, both on hi s mc11tal 

.wd corporeal liberty, and to contem1Jlate lhe 

D J 



6 JERANDE'R, PRINCE OF A VA. 

universe, free from the trammels 0f restraint; 
and to signalize himself in a path, which had
never been trodden by any native of Ava before. 

The genius that presided over his natal hour, 
saw his glorious ambition, and determined to 
open the v,ay, unseen, to its gratification. As. 
a preliminary step, till the prince's reason became 
more mature, he inspired his keepers with arr 
unusual degree of attachment to their amiable 
charge, ,md an acquiescence in his laudable en
deavours to investigate the mysteries of nature. 
They granted him, as he grew up, a greater 
latitude of range than any of the royal family 
had e\'er been indulged in: tl1ey led him 
rnund the gardens of the palac-e, and set before· 
his admiring view every object that could 
excite, or grntify his curiosity. They brought 
.him from distant fields the most beautiful and the 
rnostfragrnnt flowers, which he dissected, in order 
to discover the laws of tli ei.r organization, and 
the economy of their gro,Ylh: they allowed h:m 
to pluck others from their native beds, or assisted 
him to rear them from the tender seed. 

Of all pastimes and employments he thought 
this the most delightful; and he never saw the 
earth, in the vicinity of the royal residence, 
covered wilh its verdant robe, and spangled 
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with a thousand dyes, but he expressed his regret 

c1t not being able to analyze and name its various 

productions, and to trace ihem throughout their 

remotest liannts. 

" Vvhy,'' would the young Jehander exclaim~ 

" was I born to be confined within the mirrow 

precincts of my paternal palace, and to waste 

my days in inglorious ease and gloomy ignorance; 

when Nature spreads her volume for my instruc

tion, and the charms of creation invite me to 

a more minute survey? The painted tenant of 

the sky flies as it lists with light wing, from 

plr1ce to place; sometimes tunes its melodious 

pipe on the- trees that shade the sunny gardens of 

_Ava; and vvhen weary of the ohjects beneath 

its view, aims a higher flight, soars beyond the 

povver of 1nan, and alight~ in other districts, 

that offer fresh variety or deligh t. It shifts from 

dime to clime, as the sea~;0n or fancy recom

mends; it enjoys every blessing of diversified 

1.1ature that its limited foculti-es can taste; while 

I am cooped up wii.hin the narrow bounds of a 

spot, whose rounds I have trodden, till r.epetiticm 

becomes irksome; an1 feel my mind contracted, 

from the want of opportunities to enlarge i.t. I 

am pestered with unmcan·ing forms,. which teach 

n1e notl. ing, I wi.sh to know. My tutors altempt 

ll 1' 



8 JEHANDER, PRINCE OF AV.A. 

to instil principles into my bosom which· violate jts uncontaminated perceptions of right and wrong; but no one is either capable or willing to im,trnct me, in what I deem most essential to learn, and most conducive to my felicity to acquire." 
Every day the amusement£, the pursuits, and· the studie::; of lhe court became more vapid, and the gloom of discontent sat heavy on the prince's eye, and clouded his natural smile. By this time he had examined e,·ery plant, he had surveyed €very anrmal, which his attendants had the means to procure; but he was still dissatisfied with bis very partial acquaintance with nature; .ind the king his father, destitute himself of every :idea beyond that of the routine of court parade .and voluptuous pleasure, saw with concern the more elevated notions and expanded sentiments of his son, and tried to check their growth, as derogatory to his royal birth. 

" Jehan<ler," sai_d he, "vvhen I am called to join my fathers, it vvil1 Le your lot to sit on the throne of A vc1, and to wield the sceptre over a people, countless as the stars. Your ancestors, except when called on to head their forces io defence of their realms, or when ambition prompted them to extend their sway, have beeffl 
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content for ages, to live vvithin the boundaries of 

the palace, blest in the pleasmes it supplies, 

and satisfied with the ' knowledge of governing, 

indifferent about knowing more. The peasant 

may stLJdy nature-it li es under his view; but a 

prince of Ava should study poli tics : for though 

other acquisitions may poss ibly furni sh a kind of 

inlellectnal pleasure to some tastes, wh at is 

their utility in the science of oriental sovereign 

power? Plants and animal s may amuse children, 

but you were born to govern men." 

" Sire," replied the prince, " to the author 

of my existence I owe every d egree of respect ; 

but Heaven fixed the bias of my mind, and I 

cannot resi st its impulses. The eternal has 

moulded it in a different form from those of the 

ancestors you speak of. It pants for knowledge, 

which hitherto it has not been able to acquire ; 

but I promise you, , that in all my pursuits, I shall 

endeavou~ to rend er my attainments subservient 

to some benevolent or useful end. Surely it is 

no reflection on him who is destined to govern, 

to be w iser and better than his subjects: if it is, 

I mu~t learn to acqui esce in my present contracted 

knowledge, OF rather my palpc1ble ignorance-of 

nature and lier works." 

.. 'J;'he prince retired to his upartment, distracted 
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by the conflict of passions, and vented in private the bitterness of his soul. "A peasant may study nature, but a prince of Ava ought to study politi-cs." The sentiment might be prudent, but he drd not feel it to be ju-st. Night began to clra1,,y her curtains round bis bed;. but s-lcep disdained to seal his eye-lids. He became feve1·ish with agitation. He started from his couch,. and opened the wi1~dow. Gales of fragrance· r.ecrea ted his senses; the universal silence that: prevailed, revived all his desire for a more unconstrained field of ob~ervation. He meditated to elude th€· vigil ance of his guards, and to, escape to the regions of nature. He wa · just ready to spring from thie window, when he felt into a swoon. He recovered, and found himself in an unknown plaee, with heaven for his canopy, and earth for hi:; bed. 
Instantly a venerable figure, clad in robes of azure light, appear.eel before him, and taking him by the hand, with l0oks ineffably sweet,. demanded his attenti0n. "I am the genin~," said he, "that presides over your dc!:> tiny: feat not-you are safe under my protecti011. I admire, and will gratify your tn!:,le for naturaL knowledge. Under my guidance you sht1Jl. know all that mortal can kuow. l wiH <lis1'llay 
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to your enchanted view, every plant that drinks 

the dew, every living thing that peoples the earth, 

that wi-ngs the sky, or swims in the liquid ele

ment. I will open the recond_ite stores of the 

uni,·erse to yonr,sight; and when yon have satis

fied your cnriosity, I will lodge you in the 

palace of Ava; nor shall it be known you ever· 

left it. 

The prince was ready to expire with wonder 

~nd delight. The genius conducted him over 

every quarter of the globe, and explained to 

him the productions of every kingdom of nature,, 

their uses and qualities, apparently at leisure, 

and without confusing his ideas: but what was 

his astonishment, wl'.en he opened his eyes next 

morning in the identical bed, on which he had 

laid himself down the evening before ! 

Jehander now disce>vered he had been in a 

trance; but the impression he had received wa~ 

permanent and complete. 0Fl the death of his 

father, which happened not long after, he as

cended the throne, and the knowledge he had 

acquired was immediately appliecl, to promote 

the happiness and civiliQ:atioA of h-is people, to 

encourage trade nnd manufactures, and to make 

himself not only adored for his virtues, but re

spected for his wisdom. 
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LIBERTY. 

JUVENIS seemed to connect the idea ot lrberty with an emancipation from aJ.l restraint~ He was too young to be capable of due reflection, and , of making just distinctions himself;: but it was time that the rnore impor!a1:it pri.ncipl~s and mies of human action should be properly implanted in his mind, lest the weeds of error sh?uld pre-occupy the soil. Findi:ng, on some t.ri\·ial occasion, that be had a misconception of what he had a right lo do, his tutor thus addressed him. It is the lang~rnge of a man who spoke from his heart, and who wished to be attended to. 

" Cherish liberty," saill he, "as yonr birthright; r1nd regard it as the chief blessing that can make life, either Yaluable or happy. Consider it not, however, as conferring the power of doing what you please; but of doing what you lawfolly ought. In the first case, it loses if5 name, and becomes liccntiou::.ness: in the last, it is an inheritance unalienable, the gift of heaven lo man. Yet how many groan under 

I 
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the galling yoke of slavery, and how many sink 

beneath the oppressor's scourge 1 How many 

resign, not on1y the liberty of action, but also 

the liberty of thought, and are fettered both in 

body and mind, . to aid the barren pomp of des• 

potism, and to prop the inglorious reign of 

bigotry) 

" When will thos.e who are invested with the 

exercise Gf hereditary or acquired power feel the 

conviction, that the influence of love is stronger 

than the impulse of fear; and that arbitrary sway 

is as fatal to the happiness of the possessor, as to 

those who experience its effects? When will the 

tyrants of the mind cease to blaspheme, by 

changing the God of mercy into an object of 

terror, and calling the inventions of men the 

commands of heaven? When will the advocates 

of superstition let go their hold on the weak; 

and human policy co-operate with the Divine 

intentions, in shedding illumination on the mind 

of ignorance! 

" It is your felicity, and be it your pride, to 

reflect, that you were born in a land where 

equal rights are the lot of all;-where your 

person and property are secured by wise and 

iialulary laws ;-where yon can neither injure, 

nor be injured witn impunitj-and where lhe 
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pure precepts of Christianity are taught, untintl-, tured with the dross of superstition-with the sole, the benevolent view, of making you better and wiser here, and happy for ever. 
" Wh0 would forfeit such a valuable inheritance, by licentiousness or neglect? \Vho that is capable of reflection, would not support with all his might, the constitution and government which _guarantee so many advantages, and gi,·e a proud pre-eminence to Britons over every other nation in the g;looe? Our forefathers, animated by the love of rational I.iberty, fought for, and secured their descendants' rights. They fixed them on i.he adamantine basis of reason, by making the interests of the sovereign and his subjects the -same. They bled, to save us from oppression: they became martyrs, to rescue us from supersti• t ion. And shall we forg~t what we owe to our• selves and to our posterity? No! Let us tread in the steps of our ancestors, and maintain the fabric they have reared. Shame on those who by ' . fraud or force would <.'ircumscribe our legitimate and reasonable privileges; and may infamy be the portion of him, who, blind to the blessings he enjoys, seeks for visionary refinements, at the -expence of his country's peace, his personal .allegiance, and the fair prospects of his posterity.'' 
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T11e tntor here paused-He did not wish to 

quench the flame of freedom, but to regulate its 

beat. 

THE FAIR. 

SHOW OF WILD BEASTS• 

~ WELL! what did you see at the fair to 

entertain your"-" Oh? rnnny things, papa. 

I might have seen Punch for three-pence; but 

there was a -caravan foll of wild beasts; and_ I 

preferred having a look at them, though it cost 

me six-pence. There was a lion-what a fierce 

and stately animal it is! but yet I liked him 

better than the hyrena; for he seemed to be 

milder and more tractable. Then I saw a wolf ' 

· -a famished, savage-looking creature! except 

that it was larger, it was for aH the world, like 

farmer Bullock's ugly mongrel house-dog. There 

were also several monkies, that chattered, and 

played a number of antic tricks; and a great 

huge baboon. I think I have seen a face some

thing like tl1e baboon's. He held a stick in hi~ 

hand, and had he been dressed like a man, he 

might, in a bad light, have been taken for an 

old beggar, with a long beard." 
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" I see you give a pretty good account of what you have seen; and I commend your taste, in preferring the exhibition of wild beasts to Punch's mummery: Foreign animals are not. every day to be met with; and unless people avail themselves of the casual opportunities which are pre• sented, of viewing the most curious of them, they ·could never have a compete11t idea of their forms and habitades. Good prints are very useful' auxiliaries: I will show you some; but a judicious ,observer of a living animal will learn more of its manners and dispositions from the eye or the step, than can ever be communicated by the art -0f delineation. Even the most accurate description leaves a less vivid impression on the mind, than the slightest survey. 
" Animated nature, my dear boy, presents a vast field to the inquisitive mind; and what can more properly engage the attention of man, than the study of life in general, in which he participates, and of creat.nres in particular, subservient to his use or ·pleasure? The jntimate knowledge of himself and his duties is certainly the grand object worthy his regard; but if he consider himself as first in the scale of animated beings, and i:1finitely exalted above all, by the use of reason, he will feel the dignity of his stat.ion, and 
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be ashamed to sink to a level with the irrational 

orders of animals. 

" Again, to repress false pride, let man view 

himself as Jinked in the same classical order with 

apes, monkeys, maucaucoes, and ·bats; Jet him 

consider the slight shades of external difference 

between the most degraded of his own kind, and 

the ourang-outang; and this comparison will 

teach him humility of heart, and kindness to 8uch 

as are beneath him. But in whatever light we 

consider animated nature, it is impossible not to 

see and acknowledge :m almighty Parent, and an 

all-wise Creator. vVhether we contemplate the 

beasts that walk the earth, the birds that people 

the air, the fishes that replenish the seas, or the 

insect tribes that sport in the meridian blaze, 

our views must be foll of wonder and delight, 

and rise with love and adoration to the Source 
Q[ ALL." 

VOL, II. C 
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NATURAL HISTORY. 

" DEAR papa! you have made me anxious 
to know something of animals, or animated na
ture, as yon termed it; will yon tell me vvhere 
I can read of birds, beasts, and fishes? for I 
~hould like to be acquainted with them all." 

To rouse dormant ·curiosity, and then to gra
tify it, was one part of the father's plan of edu
cation. He eagerly embraced the opportunity 
which he wisheci to find. 

" You must know, my love, that animals, in 
their general definition, possess sensation, and 
spontaneous loco-motion, exclusive of a vegeta
tive and a generative power, which they have in 
common with vegetables. This distinction may 
be sufficient for use. You will wonder, indeed, 
that I should think it necessary to explain what 
an animal is; but an acquainLrnce with nature 
will convince you, that it is not always an easy 
matter to tell where animal life begins, and ve
getable ends. 

" The sensitive plant, mimosa p.udica, seems 
to have as much perception as the polypns; ex-
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t:ept that the latter hr1s a loco-motive power. But 

vegetables are always -confined to one spot; they 

-can neither shun danger, nor ::;eek for nourish

ment, after the animal plan. Hence an obvious 

'.and infallible distinction is established. 

" Human industry, from the earliest ages, has 

been employed in diminishing the number of 

noxious or useless creatnre8, and in reclaiming 

for use such as are beneficial; and though it is 

probable no species of animal life is entirely ~x

tinct, yet where man has long been undisputed 

sovereign, he has either exterminated his an

noyers, or driven them to haunts less frequented. 

" Still, however, an immense variety or ex

istences is diffused over the most cultivated spots: 

the earth, the vvater, and the air, teem with life. 

And in contemplating the exuberance of natnre, 

indolence might naturally be tempted to pro• 

nonnce that absolutely indeterminable, which 

cannot be particularized without so much appli

cation. But the active and inquisitive rniJ1d, 

instead of reposing in hopeless ignorance, or in a 

very limited degree or knowledge, has contrive<l 

means of numbering, gronping, and classing all 

the various animals lhat people crea tion. 

" Among- those systematic natLiralists w!tose 

indefatigable exertions have contributed t.o our 

C 2 
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knowledge, or to the facility of acquiring it, 
none have gained such deserved reputation as 
ARISTOTLE, RAY, KLEIN, L1NN.1Eus, and 
PENNANT. Why cannot we particularize Bu F
FON too, the philosophic painter of nature? He indeed rejected the trammels of system as useless incumbrances, while he indulged in hypothesis 
.is more congenial to his exuberant fancy; but 
bis works on uatural history wiU delight and im
prove, while the charms of language are capable 
of affecting the mind, and while diligent investi
gation deserves praise. His theories will amuse, 
while the solidity of his remarks instructs. 

" That illustrious father of science, Linna:us, whose eye perva'ded animal and vegetable nature 
to their most secret recesses, with a studied bre
vity of expression, and an unrivalled precision, 
comprehends the greatest variety in the narrowest 
limits; and hence gives the cleo1rest views, with the least burden to the memory. According to 
this great naturalist, the internal structure fur
nishes the first grand distinction of animals. 
Thus he finds, that quadrupeds and birds have 
two ventricles to the heart, and hot, red blood
the quadrupeds being viviparous, and the birds 
oviparous. Amphibia and fishes have the heart 
with only one ventricle, and cold, red blood-
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the amphibia being furnished with Jnngs, and the 

fishes with gills. While insects and worms haYe 

only one ventricle in the heart, and cold white 

serum instead of blood-the insects being pro• 

vided with feelers, and the worms wi,th holders. 

" Animated nature in general, is thus divided 

into six classes-quadrnpeds, birds, amphibia, 

fishes, insects, and worms. These, at _first view, 

appear pretty distinct from each other; yet when 

we come to a minute investigation, Nature is 

Yaried by such imperceptible gradations, that: 

no precise line can be drawn between any two 

classes of her productions, nor any definitions 

framed that will embrace them aU. 

" In such a wide field as animated nature 

comprehends, it is i·mpossi.ble, vvithin the limits I 

prescribe to mys-elf, to do justice to the whole,. 

.or even to particular parts. I shall endeavour, 

however, at intenrals, to give you rnme idea of 

the six great cl;i.sses of whicll I have just told yon 

it is composed. The authors I have enumerated 

in this pleasing branch of sei e-nce, wiH fill up the 

outline which I menn to dr.a w,. not to satisfy,, 

but to encourage y0u in deeper researches. 

" \Vhen it appears you comprehe11d the dis

linctions I have h1id down, and can give me .a 

proper account of them, I will \.\'ith pleamre in-

. C 3 
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traduce you to a general acquaintance· vritb 
quadrupeds, and so on,- in order. To make your 
ground sure as you proceed, is the only effectual 
method of reapit1g improvemeHt frnm all studies; 
more particularly wfaere the objects are so .mul
tifarious as in natnral history. 

ON AN INQUISITIVE DISPOSITION; OR_, 
THE CONTRAST. 

NATURE spreads her ,,oJnme before us;. ~A.rt every vvhere exhibits her procludions, and 
Knowledge i-n\'iles us to her haunt~, by unerring 
indications of the road. Why comes it then that 
there are so nrnny who ,ire toially ignorant of 
the economy cf nature, unacquainted with the 
JHinciples of art, and blind to the allurements 
ofl now ledge? It can no~ be for want of oppor
tl!nity; for we cannot change the scene a single 
~ep, we cannot cast our eyes around us, but 
something new demands our attention, and so
licits our regard. The fact is, either indolence or 
want of curiosity is the source of our ignorance; 
and while we give way to the former, or are lulled 
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into indifference by the latter, all advantages 

are useless, and even reason i_, given in vain. 

There were two children whom I shall name 

.Emilius and Paula, who, from the first dawn of 

opening intellect, discovered the most opposite 

turns of mind; in regard to what fell unc!er their 

notice; and the event confirms my position. 

Emilius was often indulged with a walk or a 

ride '"·ith his father; but no object, however 

new or curious, seemed to excite his curiosity. 

He indeed gazed with momentary wonder, but 

never gave himself the trouble to ask a , single 

question respecting what he did not understand. 

If his father wished to explain to him any phe-

11omenon in nature, any work of ingenuiiy, or 

any appearance which could not-escape his ob

servation, he seemed to listen, indeed, because 

he knew it was respectful; but he never availed 

himself of the opportunity that was offered him, 

of procuring satisfactory information. In a 

word, he led a kind of vegetable life, and when 

he grew up, was as completely ignoratH of every 

thing around him, as if he had been bred a Hot

tentot, and was as unqt:rnlificd to join in any 

rn tional discussion. 

Pauia, on the other hand, though she }iad 

fewer opportunities of making observations~ 

C 4 
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never let one slip without improvement. When in the company of her mother, she frequently puzzled her by the pertinent questions she put ·to her; and when she could not obtain the information she wanted at the moment, it was her constant care to refer every thing about which she was in doubt to her father; and frequently was she seen tumbling over books in the study, in order to pick out the know ledge she wanted, when she was afraid her inquisitiveness might give offence. By the time she was fifteen, she was a p.rodigy of intelligence-could talk with the naturalist, and even puzzle the mechanic. She could name every plant that was cultivated in the garden, or grew spontaneously in the vicinity; she was acquainted with the qualities of most animals, and in no, branch of science was she wholly ignorant .. Reader! whoever you are, if you copy Emilius's indolent and incurious disposition, you will be alike ignorant; but if, in imitation of Paula, you solicit information from the wise and the .iged, or trace knowledge in the pages of the learned, you will store your mi.nd with usefol fa cts, never feel the vacuity of leisure or solitude, and be able to support a respectable chai-a,ter in rational society. 
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How many thousand things are to be learned, 

which it does not fall within the plan of the most 

liberal education to teach! and how are youth 

to know them, but by asking questions of those 

who are capable of communicating information, 

and removing doubts and misconceptions? Never, 

therefore, be ashamed to ask what is proper to 

be known; nor think it betrays ignorance, to

confess that you are sensible of your present de._ 

ficiences in knowledg.e and learning. 

SHADRA.CH, THE JEW .. 

YOU 1:iave seen a venerable Jew, witn a 

long beard, either named, or nick-named, Sha

drach. Never shall I forget his graceful form,. 

his mild deportment, and th€ philanthropy of his 

heart. He med to travel the country with ai 

few trinkets and watches;. and, contrary to the· 

usual reception of his sect, where be ha<l once· 

dealt, he was sure to det1! again. 

It is generally said, that the Hebrews are 

selfish and unprincipled. Alas! we make them. 

s6. We allow them scarcely the feelings or the 

.sentiments of human beings ~ by degrees they 
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yield to the destiny they cannot avoid, and be
come roguish, because no one will give them 
credit for honesty. Bent by oppression, how• 
ever, they never rise to resistance; insulted~ 
they tamely submit. The tone of their minds is 
in general broken by indignities, whether de. 
served or not; they seld?m enjoy the means of 
comfortable snbsistencc; yet these are the beings 
whom we blame for the want of virtues, that we 
do not allow scope to Pxpand ! 

Shadrach, howev€r, had virtues of the highest 
order. The liberal manner in which his genera] 
inter~·ourse with the "''orld was conducted, had 
at length overcome prejudice; and though he 
used to be followed by 111€ boys in every town he 
entered, attracted by his flowit1g beard and si lk 
turban, not a tongue could move to ridicule him, 
not a finger be lifted to do him harm. 

A short incident will display his character; 
and perhaps give yon a better opinion of hi.s. 
sect than you have yet entertained. If you feel 
one prejudice the less, I am rewarded for my 
Jecital. 

Arriving late one evening, at a farm-house, 
when~ he had many a night taken up his lodging, 
in his ' round that ~ay, he found the family in 
the greate::.t seeming distre!:ls. An affectionate 
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:w-ife was petrifie<l and mute with grief. Fi,,e 

helpless weeping infants were dinging round 

her, and asking for their father. The carter 

was scratching his head, with his eyes fixed on 

the ground; another servant blu bberecl outright; 

while the maid was trying to comfort the chil

dren, though it was evident she wanted comfort 

herself. 

Sbadrach immediately conceived, that his old 

friend the farmer was just dead; and he was be

ginning to make the obvious remark-that all 

are mortal. His entry h;1d been he✓.:1 rd in an 

inner room, from whence burst two monsters ia 

human form, to see what was going on. They 

told him, that they were in possession of the 

l10use, and that they did not want such visitors 

as he. Sbadrach made a mild reply: he said, 

that often, after a toilsome day, he had found a 

kind reception at this place; and he expressed 

his wish, that if the farmer W3f!i alive be might 

see him again-" Alive ! " said the bailiffa; for 

you must know they were snch-" He is alive, 

and in that room; and to-morrow will have a 

better house over his head than ever he had in 

his life; and more entertaining company than a 

melancholy wife, and a pack of snivelling chi!. 

dren."-" And are JOU Christians ?'' replied the 
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Jew.-" Thank God I am not; but I can prac
tise those precepts which you, though enjoined to obey, seem scarcely to know or believe. What is the debt?"-" Oh t" said the bailiffs, 
" no great sum to you Jews, who live by plundering the public; it is only forty pounds."
" Well, weH, I will take the farmer's Hote for the sum, and pay you the money. We shall then see whether th-is good fami-ly will not be 
happier in the company of Shadrach than in your's."-The Jew liberated the farmer, and 
enjoyed the luxury of doit1g good. He never 
slept sounder than he did that night. He stipu
lated that the money 8hould be reµai.d hi-m by instalments of five pounds, every time he· cal1ed, 
which was about twice a year. Be often called 
-saw the farmer aF1d his farn\.ly advancing in 
prosperity-refosed any part of the debt till he
was sure it could be well spared ~ and to finish. his benevolent regard for the person he had once
·obliged, findi1Jg himself overtaken by the hand of death in a distant county, he cancelled lhe· 
note, and sent it under cover to the farmer,, as. 
~ mark of his remembrance at last .. 
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HOW many sensibilities and tender emotions 

;ire excited! how many poignant reflections 

may be conveyed, by a single word! One word 

may call up a thousand ideas to delight or 

agonize; and the most expressive and energetic 

that language affords, either to soothe or torment, 

is the syllable-Ho ME. 

He who is blest in his domestic relations, 

-ami<lst the abstractions of business, and the in

sults or the ingratitude of a selfish world, con

soles himself with the reflection, that he will 

meet with a rec-0mpence for all his toils and dis .. 

appointments-AT HOME. 

He who is engaged in distant occupations, in 

the pursuit of gain, or in the investigation of 

science, pleases h.imself with the hope that he 

will find some dear deserving connexions to par

ticipate his good fortune, or to whom he may 

impart his knowledge-AT HOME. 

While the cup uf innocent pleasure invites 

the taste; while the ch;-irms of society enliven 

the hour, the moments of. reflection are most 
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delightfully filled up in every feeling heart, by 
the still greater endearments which await it
AT H OME. 

\V hen the storms of life or of the elements 
overtake us, as we are journeying on; though the 
first may penetrate to th e heart, and the latter 
chill the vita l frame, they cannot wholly over
come him who is able to reflect, that he has 
some to feel for him, or to take care of him-AT 
HOME. 

All the various pnrsuits in which every human 
being who has any rational aim, is engaged, tendto a single point; and that point is to b€ happy 
and -beloved- AT HOME. 

How wretched then must he be, who, under 
the pressure of calainity, the tyranny of wrong, 
and the attacks of disease, has no kind consoler 
-AT HOME! 

How can he struggle with fortune, and not 
despond! who knows that all his toil, all his 
care, and all his solicitude, find no grateful re
com pence-AT HO M E? 

Wretched is that man, though he may be the 
object of envy or applause ; though the public 
may hail his name with deserved honour, and 
call him blest, who feels the vacuity of reci
procal tenderness, and a p rison-in HJS HOM.E. 
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Wretched is that man, who cannot enjoy the 

friends he loves, nor the society in which he de

lights, nor -~ven his own natural and rational 

pleasures-AT HOME. 

Wretchetl is that man, who expending health, 

-and renouncing pleasure for the sake of his do

mestic ties, meets only with the gall of bitterness, 

and the stings of contumely-AT HOME. 

Wretched is that man, whose heart throbs 

with benevolence for ,dI, whose bosom pants to 

give and receive felicity in ~he circle of his 

duties, who has no congenial mind, no tender 

friend, no affectionate partner-AT Ho ME. 

In fine, as the prime blessings of life, or the 

most aggravated and irremediable ills, arise from 

domestic intercourse and relations, of how great 

importance is it to enter into such associations, 

and to form such connexions, as are capable of 

endearing the thoughts of private enjoyment, of 

calling forth all the finer sensations of the soul, 

<'Ind of blunting the edge of the most oppressive 

woes-AT HOME. 

Happiness depends neither on fortune nor on 

fame; it is neither attached to the palace, nor 

despises the cot; neither delights in finery, nor 

spurns at rags; but is alone to be found or missed, 
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to be enjoyed or lamented, in the retirements, 
whether splendid or mean, of domestic life, and 
HOME. 

ADVENTURES OF A ROBINSON CRUSOE, 
WRITTEN BY ITSELF. 

THE love of posthumous reputation is uni
versally allowed to actuate authors; and why 
should it have no effect on books? I have been 
of some utility in my day, and hav~ enjoyed 
much favour from the public; but as I am no.w 
drawing near the close of my existence, I feel 
the natural wish to perpetuate my name. 

It is well known I was originally the foster 
son of De Foe, who stole me from Alexander 
Selkirk, and fashioned and new-modelled me 
with so much skill, that it was impossible my 
real father could claim me as his own. I have 
had sons and grandsons without end, and with
out number; but I have reason to think that I 
am one of the ancient stock, or at least not one 
of the puny breed that is daily produced to amuse 
liltle boys and girls, who love reading better 
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than a sixpenny piece, which by the bye, all good 

children ought to do. 

My front, till a recent misfortune, was adorned 

"vith the real Robinson Crusoe, crowned \'Vith 

his for cap, and armed with his gun. His man 

Friday, and some goats frisking round, heightened 

the g-roup; and often has this print been more ad

mired th,m all the curious circumstances that are 

crowded into my history. I vvas clothed in a 

most elegant and substantial manner, in what 

might be called a military dress; for it was red 

laced with gold. 

As I lay many years ago on a bookseller's 

counter, along with several of my brethren, a 

lady, leading a little girl by the hand, entered 

the shop, and asked if we were sold there. 

Being answered in the affirmative, I was shown 

with the rest; and Miss, on account of my gay 
dress, preferred me. · She was not the only 

young lady that has been captivated with scarlet 

and gold! 

Being carried home, she was for some time so 

fond of me, that sl:e was constantly tumbling 

over my leaves by day, and even took me to 

bed with her at night. She was quickly mistreSi 

of my story; and I have the happiness to reflect, 

that no one who has read me has ev.er bee:1 the 

VOL. Ir. I> 
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worse for it. Let other romances say as mncl1 
if they dare! From me, she learned a dutiful 
regard for the ad\'ice of parents, resignation to 
the dispensations of Providence, pity for misfor
tunes, and hope amidst every ill. 

By degrees, however, I became more 
estranged from my young mistress, or rather 1-he 
from me. I was sometimes left in the parlour
window, sometime5 put into the bookcase; and 
at last I was so little noticed, that for months 
and years together, I lay dormant in her bu
reau. 

Affection, however, when once sincere and 
deep, is seldom wholly lost. Iu process of time, 
my mistress had a son old enough to look at me. 
He was first shewn my frontispiece, which he 
vastly admired. His mother took some pains to 
explain my history, before he could read; and 
when he was capable of this, he used to be 
indulged with me as a particular favour, witl1 
cautions to . use me well, and a promise that, 
when he ·was more a~vanced in age, he should 
receive me as a present. 

When he found his mamma in a good humour, 
he frequently tried to prevail on her to part with 
me; but she still retained some regard for me 
herself, and thought the youngster wns) et m-
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capable of taking care or me. At bst, the time 

arrived when he was to be sent to a boarding

scbool. Many tears were shed on the occasion; 

and I was offered up at the shrine .of maternal 

love, as a pledge of affectio11atc remembrance. 

The youth was not a little soothed by this gift: 

he packed me up in his box with grammars, 

spelling books, and st1ch scholastic apparatus, 

and I was hurried to a considerc1ble distance 

from my former haunts. I must confess that I 

anticipated misfortunes when I was torn from 

my beloved mistress, and consigned to the car-e 

of a giddy boy of ten; but it is happy for us all, 

that we are unable to pierce the veil of futurity, 

and the refo re are capable of enjoying the present 

with a higher relish. 

Hitherto my coc:l was not much the worse 

for the wear. The red was indeed a little 

faded, and the gold tarnished; a few wrinkles 

and sp9ts deformed my s11bstcmce; but still I 

might have passed for a middle-aged hook, and 

among younger competitors would not have ap

peared to much disaclvantr:ge. 

For a few days, the thoughts of home absorbed 

the whole t1ttenlion of my young master; and 

though he occasionally visited the box where I 

wa~ lodged, to snpply himself with slices of cairn 

D 2, 
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and sweetmeats, which his mother had Iibera11y 
sto\.ved there, I only caught a casual glance, 
and lay snug among the literary lumber I have 
already mentioned. I own I felt it some degra• 
dation to be co1;fined with such <lull companions; 
but no doubt they have thei'r use, and may have 
some important services to boast of, ::is well 
as I. They certainly qualify children to read 
such books as myself to advantage, and therefore 
they ought not to be despised. Vanity, alas! 
has too much influence on men as well as thei{ 
works. I have since learned to sympathize with 
the objects I then contemned. The tie of mis. 
fortune is stronger than that of happiness. When 
I reflect on the shortness of their duration, I 
have reason to be thankful for the longevity that 
has fallen tQ my lot. 

My little master gradually recovered his spirits, 
and contracted an acquaintance with his associ• 
ates in the school. Their leisure hours were 
generally spent in play; but at intervals, they 
mutually exhibited their stores of playthings and 
books to each other; and my owner was not a 
little proud of me, when he perceived how 
mnch some of his school-fellows admired me, 
and, how solicitous they seemed to read me. I 
was lent from one to another, all round the 
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school; and Robinson Crusoe with his for cap 

was a person of no small consideration in their 

eves • 
.I 

~fire more I became a favourite, however, the 

harder was my usage. I was thnmbed without 

mercy, my leaves began to cnrl, my binding to 

Lreak, and when any little fracas arose, I was 

sometimes hurled with such vengeance at the 

head of the offending party as to shnke my very 

frame, and threaten instant disso lut ion. By good 

luck however, I e :;caped prelty well. I had been 

used till novelty \.Yas no more; and was returned 

to the box quietly to rest, with diminished 

beanty, indeed, but still pet feet in all my parts. 

The holydap, cnme on, ancl my mnster re

turned borne. After the u~ual greetings and 

salutations, during which I was not of sufficient 

importance to be thought of, my old m_istress 

· began to recollect me, and asked how I fared. 

I was produced, and ~ instantly perceived she 

was llot well pleased with my appearance. 

" Jc1ckey," said she, "yon have been a bad 

rna.,ter to poor Robinson Cru~oe. He suffered 

less in my keeping for more than twenty years." 

The young-,ter hung down his heud, threw the 

blame on his cornpc1nions, and promised he 

would take better c:nre of me in foture. 

D 3 
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My mistress vvould have been glad to recover 
me out of his hands; but she was afraid to urge 
this, as he prelended to be extremely attached to 
me, and begged to carry me back with him to 
school. It is easy to give up our own lighter 
prejudices or partialities to those we really love: 
the son was unwilling to part- vvith me, and the 
mother too fond to deny him any thing. 

l\Iy hi;:;tor_v is now approaching to its conclu
sion. Perhaps my readers ,vill think it time; 
yet I have omitted numerous anecdotes, which 
5omc -...nilers would have swollen to importance, 
.rnd rnade them appear as nevv, though told a 
thousand times before. I never dealt in very 
flimsy details, and therefore will not 1iow indulge 
in them, but basten to the catastrophe. 

About two rnonlhs after my master's return to 
school, his pocket-money being all spent, and 
being disappointed in expected remittances from 
home, he vvas drin·n to some difficulties, when 
tempted by tlie sight of fruit and tarts. He had 
borro,Yed of his f>c hool-follows till his credit was 
wholly gone; and his desire for indulgence was 
only whetted, by the obstacles in the way oi 
grali(ving it. 

One unproFitious day, the fruit \.Voman brought 
a .dish of bJked apples, :smoakiug hot. Their 
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delicious fomes, I suppose, got the better of his 

reasori. He ran and fetched me from my dor

mitory, and zisked how many apples she would 

give him for Robinson Crusoe? The most igno

rant and illiterate have h~ard of my name; and 

th e ol<l woman seeing I was still in pretty goocl 

condition, offered him a dozen. Tbe bargain 

wa:; instantly st ruck; and till my late master had 

devoured his apples, he never once reflected 

how poor was his gratification, when he was 

sensible it must wound the feelings of a tender 

mother, to part vvith me on such easy terms, and 

for such an ignoble end. The boy ·who CP.n 

sacrifice his duty to bis appetite will never make 

a shining figure; yet I learnt he was sensible of 

his error when too late to recover me-when 

my destiny was se,ded for ever. 

The fruit-woman havingamused herself with 

me, for two or three evenings, carried me to an

other school along with her usual wares. Now I 

must observe by the bye, that she ought to have 

been ba11ished from attending at any school, for 

buying what ought not to have been sold. A boy 

pulling out a fine nevv shilling to pay for a penny 

tart, she was so charmed wi th its appearance, 

that she wi~licd to have the whole, and made a 

tender of me and the tart, that she might be 

D 4 
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.mistress of the shining treasure. The lad looked 
irlt me, and told her if she would throw in another 
tdrt, it was a bargain. No more words passed; 
and I was again in the hands of a scholar, who 
proved one of the most careless and stupid mas
ters that ever a book served. 

I had already gone through so many revoln .. 
tions, that I began to look old: but in good 
hands I might st ill have been long useful. The 
first evening I \.Vas turned over with some at
tention; but my possessor growing sleepy, dropt 
me as he was passing through a lumber room to 
bed; and in the morning I was found more than 
lia lf consumed by the rats: my poor remains were 
gathered up, and I ·was sold to a chandler for a 
penny. 

Such is my eventful hi~tory; and I fear it i$ 
similar to manv of my kind. 

~ . 
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QUADRUPEDS.* 

YOUR ideas of animal life appeu to be 

pretty correct, I am pleased to find you have 

paid so much attention to my essay on that 

5ubject. We will now proceed to qna<lmpeds. 

If we take a comparative view of the different 

animals which people the globe, 'we shall imme

diately percei\'e, that quadrupeds, next to m·an, 

demand the pre-eminence of rank, for their 

strength, utility, and sagacity, and the near simi .. 

lilude in their structure between us and them. 

In the early ,iges of t.he world, before they 

were subdued to our use, it is probable that they 

disputed the sovereignty with man. Man, while 

uncivilized himself, in every wild beast found a 

formidable rival, but since arts have been in• 

:vented, quadrupeds have either become his assist

ants, or have been forced lo retire from his pre• 

sence. Yet the independent spirit of animals, 

* For some general ideas in this and the other essays on 

mtural history, I acknowledge my obligations to Bllffon and 

Goldsmi-th. 
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though now domesticated and tame, was not 
broken without reiterated efforts; and several 
generations must have passed a\vay, before they 
became perfectly docile. Take a wild dog or 
a cat from their natiYe retreats, and you wiil 
find their ferocious dispositions in some me,1sure 
transmitted to their young: yet not oniy their 
dispositions, but even their very forms, may be 
gradually altered by human application and in
genuity. 

In a state of !1atnre, animals are subject to few 
variations. In shape, size, and colour, they re
main nearly the same; bL!t cultivation and care 
essent ially change tlieir clrnracter, anJ vary 
their col-ours and their figures. 

Obsen·e the horse, the dog, and the cow: how 
many varieties have arisen from one parent stock! 
The fierceness of natme bas been subdued anc;l 
reclaimed; and animals once domestiec1ted, feel
ing tlie necess ity they are under of relying on the 
protection of man; from their inability to pro
vide for themselves, submit to the duties of their 
station, and become tractable and resig1,erl. The 
very appetites and lrnbiluclcs of quricl1 upecls nrny 
be clwnged by human ingenuity. They may be 
taught to live on food, which, in a state of na
ture, they would not touch; and to perform la-
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bours that not only show docility but sagacity, 

acquired by an intercourse vYith the sons of 

reason. 

On the other hand, some animals lose their 

natur3I instincts, in the vici11ity of man. In those· 

solitudes where they are seldom clisturbe<l, bea

vers possess abundant ingenuity, and live in 

social order. But let man intrnde, and their 

union is partially dissolved, their ingenuity lost. 

Next to human influence, the climate seems to 

have the most povverfnl effect on quadrupeds. 

Providence is bountiful to all its creatures. In 

cold countries, animals have naturally a long1 

warm covering~remove them to warmer lat i

tudes, and t.be hai r becomes short and thin; 

ag;iin transpiant the native:; of the tropics to the 

hyperborean regions, and they soon assume a 

dress adapted to their wants. 

On ,the disposition too, the influence of climate 

is perceptible. Under the line, and near the 

poi e, quadrupeds are fierce and untrnctable; in 

tern perate latitudes they are generally d_ocile and 

mild. Has not the clime an effect on us also? 

A re ;iot the perfection of the human powers, the 

sublirnitie3 of genius, and the best and mildest 

virtues of the heart affocted by situation ? The 
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contemplative mind will see an analogy between 
rational and irration::il beings, under external 
impressions; and he who is a denizen of tempe
rate regions ought to be thankful for the advan
tages of his situation, without censuring those 
who are less fortunate, and consequently less 
cnlpable, if they are deficient in knowledge, or 
erroneons in practice. 

In tbis general account of qm1drupeds, vYe 
shall only farther observe, thal the smaller the 
animals, the more prolific they are. Providence 
has wisely balanced the strength of the great 
against the fecundity of the little, that no spec ies 
m.iy be entirely lost; and that man may enjoy 
all the advantages which can be derived from 
the useful, without being too much annoyed by 
the formidable. 

From these cursory remarks, , •v e shall now 
proceed to the systematic arrangement of quad
rupeds. Their e3senli.:.1l characters are, that 
their bodies are covered with hair; that they have 
four feet; that the females are viviparous; and 
that they suckle their youn6 . "Oh!" you v,•ill 
say~ "all this you already knew; a_nd th at qu,1d
rupeds must have four feet, or they would nut 
deserve the appellation." Patience! v,hat do 
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you think. of men, bats, ancl whales being ranked 

among quadrupeds? Such is the system of Lin• 

ncens. 

Animals with paps, or such as suckle their 

young, he calls MAMMALIA. The MAMMALIA, 

he divides into seven orders; the distinctions of 

which are principally established on the differ

ence in the number, situation, and form of the 

teelh, though he does not entirely neglect the 

structure of the feet. 

The orders are : 

I. PRIMATES: including men, apes, &c. 
II. BR UT A: including the sloth, arma-

dillo, &c. 

III. FER.'E: including the lion, tiger, 

&c. 
I 

IV. GLIRES: including the hare kind, 

the mouse, &c. 
v. PECORA: including the sheep, goat, 

cow, &c. 

VI. BELLUJE: including the horse, &c. 
VII. CETE, or the WHALE kind. 

The whole number of known quadrupeds does 

not amount to three hundred. 

Our ingenious countryman, PENN A NT, has, 

perhaps given the most accurate system of quad

rupeds that ever appeared. His general divisions 
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are into hoofed, digitated, pinnated, and winged 

quadrnpeds. 

But it is time I should finish my account of 

quadrupeds. You will be tired, I fear, before 

I get through all the other classes. None, how

ever, are so important as this, and tfiercfore 

greater brevity will suffice, should yonr cittention 

flag, which I trust it will not. Quadrupeds are 

the least numerous of all the cl asses of nature~ 

yet by far the most distinguished and useful, for 

the feasons already assigned. 

CHARADES. 

I HAVE tried to amuse you occasionally with 

an enigma: I will now introduce you to an ;:ic

quaintance with another species of composition, 

derived from the same origina l slack, <1nd alike 

calculated to exerci~e ingenu ity, though it admits 

of less diffuseness of descri ntio n. 
l 

Yon must know that cltarades, to vl'hich I allude, 

are of French extraction, an d are well adapted 

to the genius of that lively nation. Th ey are 

now pretty well naturalized in thi s country; and 

if we neyer copy greater absurdities, nor follow 
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worse precedents ~rom our neighbours, we shall 

have no reason to blush at our own folly. 

The legitimc1te struclure of a charade 1s 

founded on a word of two syllables. Each syl
lable, in strict propriety, should be a nonn sub

stantive; and singly, have a different acceptation 

from the two when united. 

I subjoin a few specimens, some of which, 

though composed years ago, for a similar purpose 

of affording a little harmless amusement, and ex

ercising juvenile ingenuity, ha,,e never seen the 

, light till now; and but for your gratification they 

·would never have seen it. Superior talents, 

hov\!ever, have indulged in such jeux d'esjzrits. I 

feel no degradation in the attempt. 

I. 

My first means provisions, my ucond yields drink, 

My whole' s a guod wish-what is it, do you think? 

II. 

To a Young Lady ?J Quality. 

M:y first and my last may you ever posses5, 

To taste eac11 delight that my whole can bestow 3 

And beauty and innuccnce, all mllst confess, 

Dcscryc well my purest sensations tu know, 
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III. 

In every day that fills the year, 

:My first must frequently appear; 

Of life my lait an emolem forms, 

Bright, brittle, frail, expos'd to storms; 
\.Vhile from my ,whole, the serious eye 

11ay see.how swift the minutes fly, 

And learn to crowd the narrow space 

With acts that dignify our race. 

IV. 

If after my first, you prink. deep of my second, 

My whole to require, you will surely bt reckon'd. 

v. 
l\-1y first in various S('nses stands, 

My .ucond melody implies; 

My w/10/e full oft, with pa1 tial hands, 

Its favours scatters or denies; 

Yet all invoke the fickle tbi~g, 

And wish to mount its airy wing-. 

VI. 

From wintry blasts and chilling air, 

My first assists to guard the fair; 

Another join-and lo! how strange·, 

My form and nature both I cha,nge: 

My praises fill the peopled street, 

My presence decks the sooer t1 eat, 

\Vhere China's beverage circles round, 

Nor beauty blushes to be found. 
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VII. 

My first's an a<ldrt:ss in the primitive style, 

My .recond bou1·1ds ocean for many a mile; 

Would you know me united,. contemplate the year, 
Where .cent'ries ago I began to appear, 

VIII. 

,vhate'er has seen a length of years, 

My fir st will br-ing to view; 

·By Moses' law, my la.rt appears 

Forbidden to a Jew, 
J3ut take me in my blended light, 

Both Jew and Christian love me; 

E'en Mahomet in his ·despite, 

On tasting, would apprnve me. 

IX. 

My first ·is the genial source of much good, 

Though sometimes the cause of much evil_; 

My sei:011d oft raises a spurious brood, 

And my whole worships angel or devil, 

x. 
My first is a ,carriage, ill-humour iny last, 

My wh,,lt under foot is trode·and held fast; 

Yet it sees the best company, keeps from the rabble, . .. 
Ii trusted with secrl!ts, nor fear' d lest it babble, 

KEY, 

1. Fare-well. 2. Pica-sure. 3. Hour- glass 4 , Sup-port. 

5. For-tune. 6. Muff-in. 7. Thuu-sand, 8. Old-Hock . 

~- Heat-hen, 10. Car-pct. 

VOL, II, F. 



FABLE. 

THE RACER AND THE CART-HORSE. 

A RACER, by chance fell in company with 
a c:::irt-horse, and gave himself such airs, that 
the honest drudge could scarcely brook the 
insults he receiveJ. The champion of the course 
boasted of the money he ha<l won by bis fleet
ness, of the style in v..-hich he lived, and tbe at
tentions he met with from his master and the 
grooms; and observed, tlrnt though they were 
both horse.,, he thought himself-of such a superior 
{!Ua!ity, that he did not care Lo be seen in such 
society as hi:;. 

" Silly, conceited animal," says the cart
horse, " I am as much ashamed of your com
pany as you can be of mine. In the scale of 
utility, you ~ re witl1out value or estimation. 
Thousands rnay be ri:,ked on you, it is true. 
Buman folly knows no bounds! but what wise 
man ever betted a guinea on your legs; and 
how little would the world lose were your l..ir~ed 
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extinct! Has it not ruined numbers? and where 
is the man of moral honesty it ever benefited? 
Of what consequence is it to be pampered and 
attended as you are? Yon e~ist lhe creature of 
another's pleasure; and should yon break down, 
or be distanced, you would then be a!\ much 
neglected as you are now caressed. While I, 
sens ible of the sen·ices I can perform to my 
master, am sure to experience indulgence equal 
to my wants; and am happy in the reflection, 
that I fill up a useful place in creation. 

" Begone, vain creature! you arc too much 
like those with whom you associate-proud, be
cause you are useless. But rememLer, whi.c:h 
e ,·er goes to the dogs first, the other is sure io 
follow after. We shall then be on a level. 
F,irewell !" 



.l.ETTER FROM A FATHER TO HIS SON, ON 

HIS ENTERING AT THE UNIVERSITY. 

MY VERY DEAR BOY, 

ENDEARED to me by more than the ties of 
blood, I contemplate with the mixed sensations 
of hope and fear, every circumstance that con
cerns your welfare; and while it has been, and 
ever shall be, my study and my happiness, to 
shew you the warmest paternal regard, I indnlge 
the fond hope, that from you I shall ever meet 
with a due return of filial respect. All tics are 
reciprocal; affection and duty must be mutna1, 
jn order to produce and perpetuate felicity. 

Your conduct hitherto has gratified my warm
est expectations; and your classical acquire
ments, united with that good sense and propriety 
of behaviour which have characterized your 
boyish days, strengthen my hopes, that the fruit 
of manhood will confirm the promising blossoms 
of youth. Mild, generous, anc~ humane. free 
from all pride, except the laudable pride of being 
exempt from meanness, I contemplate with the 
~iuccrest satisfaction what you are> and I am 
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only anxious that you shonld persevere in cnlti

vating your inbred virtnes, that the weeds of 

vice and error may never be able to check their 

growth. 

The sphere in which you have hitherto moved, 

though favourable for a display of the best en

dowments of the head and the heart, has, how

ever, afforded but little scope for that indolence 

which is the bane of genius, and for those irre

gularities which sully the moral character. The 

restraints necessarily imposed on the scholat, 

become relaxed to the academic; and the na

tural propensities ~hen begin to display them

selves, in their genuine colours of beauty or de

formity. You are now arrived at the critical 

point from which character takes its direction. 

The path is arduous to honour and fame; but 

every step is attended with the gratulations of 

conscience, and the plaudits of the good; while 

.the slope to vice is insensibly easy, its poisonous 

flowers invite to pluck, and whoever suffers 

.himself to be hurried into its labyrinths, realizes 

that of Crete; and scarcely can he hope to find 

the clue th::it would extricate him, even were 

he inspired with the wish to retrace his steps, 

and regain the regiom of virtue. 

Yuu start fair; yon have no ill habits to over

E 3 
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come, but you have many lovely virtues to 
establish and confirm. It is something not to 
recede; but I hope yon v,1ill never rest satisfied 
with this poor, this negative· praise. At your 
.igc, it is impossible to be stationary. Passion is 
too strong, and fancy too active, to allow of 
harmless repose. Press on, therefore, to join 
those great men who ha\'e preceded you in the 
path to honour; and if you cannot with all your 
exertions overtake them, be sure at least to 
keep them in sight. He who proposes a high 
standard of excellence for his imitation, ,-vill 
1,ave no carn;e to blush, even should unavoidable 
circumstances force him to fall short of the mark. 
The best are influenced bv fortune: the virtues ., 
of private life, though they will procure an 
equal reward to ourselves, can never be so 
cff ectually proved, or so extensively usefuJ, as 
when united to eminence and public station. 
Let not this consideration, hovvevcr, lesse n your 
ardour: in the revolution of events; it is im
possible to say "vho shall be honoured or oyer
loukcd; but he who is qualified by his talents 
nnd his \'irtucs to rise, will probably some time 
or at.her sucC'ee<l. 

You will think, my dear boy, that I am read
ing you a very dry lecture, and wasting my time 
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in recommending what I candidly allow you 

already possess-good sense, good principles, 

and a noble ambition to excel. Alas! ·with nll 

·those promising qualities, I have seen mnny so 

far forget themselves, and sink the expectations 

that they had raised, when they had the noble:::t 

opportunity of fixing their lasting credit, as lo 

become only the objects of pity or regret. 

I have said, that till now, your f.phere of action 

,vas comparatiYely confined, and your energies 

dormant. Admitting that you are jmt entered 

on a plan of life, ·where a considerable degree 

of latitude must be left to your nntive direct ion, 

at a time when the passions begin to operate, 

and the allmements of bad ex<1mple may tempt 

you from the right road, you must see my affec

tion in my solicitude, and my regard for your 

welfare, in the warmth with which I urge 

advice. 

The company into which we are early thrown, 

the friendships we contract, at c1 period when the: 

heart is too sincere lo disguise its emotions, hc1ve . 

a powerful influence on the remainder of our 

lives. Jn the society to which yon belong, you. 

will find many young men of equal and superior 

rank, well bred, well educated, pleasant and 

captivating. Among th~m, however, lhere \"l' il1 

E 4 
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of necessity be some, who have imbibed fa,: 
principles, and whom fatal indulgence has fitted 
to fall into the first temptation that happens to 
assail them. It is probable also there'may be a 
few, who, in the gaiety of fashionable levity, or 
to shew themselves philosophers, of the modern 
~tamp I mean, may make a jest of revelation, 
and spurn at those civil and social ties, which the 
wisdom of ages has consecrated for the happiness 
of man. 

Against such I would warn you, with the 
. most fervent anxiety. I have heard some 1,,veak. 
and wicked men argue against a superintending 
Provi<lence, when themselves were living in
~tances of his power; and against a final retribu
tion, while it was evident their hearts smote 
them with remorse, and tried to expiate the 
blasphemy of their tongues. Whatever may be 
the rank of such persons, however fascinating 
their manners, and warm their professions of 
friendship, if you have any value for yourself, 
for your family, or me, shun their contagion, 
l10r ever mix your soul in close connexion with 
theirs. 

To doubt on matters of such high importance, 
is the excess of misery; and yet, to the disgrace 
of human nature, there arc beings, who, with 
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the strongest professions of regard on their li p~,. 

exert all their sophistry to entangle others in 

the mazes of scepticism, and then laugh at the 

triumph they have gained. 

Undeviating prudence, unerring rectitude, 

can scarcely be expected from man, particnlarly 

·from youth; but 'he who has a veneration for 

religion, an awful sense of the divine presence1 

41nd in his principles and in his condu <;; t evinces 

a regard for the real happiness of his fellow

creatllres, though he may occasionally err, will 

al \,vays recover himself; but, on the other ha nd., 

he who abjures the most sacred duties, and uses 

all the powers of his reason only to delmle and 

entrap, is a monster that ought to be shunned, a 

pestilence whose infection is too deleterious to 

risk a near approach. 

Adieu, for the present, my ever dear boy; 

be wise, be good, and you will infallibly be 

happy! 
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.AL CAN Z OR AND Z A YD A ,w,. 

A MOORISH TALE, 

IF we view mankind under the influence of 
'7arious climates, religions, and manners, we 
shall fin<l they are nearly the same in all. In 
every country, there are some who do honour to 
human nature; while, alas! the far greater 
numbe~ disgrace it. 

The purity of love, however, has generally 
been supposed to be confined to those breasts, 
where the ties of religion, and the injunctions 
of policy, have limite<l the passion to a single 
object. Under tropical suns, and among nations 
uncivilized, love has alvvays been depicted in 
aspects too fierce to melt, and too ungoverned 
to allure. The Mahometan, indulged with liis 
four wi,·es, and as many concubines as he can 
maintain; and the Pagan, po~sessed of beauty, 
by purcha~e, by fraud, or by force, have been 
<lcnied all pretensions to the tender emotions 

~ Suggc:stecl hy the charming Ballad, written by the Bishop 
-of Dromore, under the same title, 
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arising from singular and undivided regard; and, 

consequently, have been degraded from the dis• 

tinctions allowed to delicate passions and warm 

sensibilities. That general reflections are al wr1ys 

illiberal, and often unjust, is a truism not to be 

denied; and the short history of Alcan~or an4 

Zayda will •give an additional proof, as well as 

a new force, to the remark. 

The parents of Alcanzor and Zayda were 

both of the first rank in Morocco, but of very 

unequal fortunes. Those of Za yda were as rich 

as they were noble; those of AJcanzor, b_y fdlling 

under the displeasure of the despotic emperor 

of that country, were glad to purchase life by a 

sacrifice of half their hereditary possessions. But 

though contracted in the splendour of their ap• 

pearance, they Jid) not ;:ibate of their dignity 

or their pride; and an inveteracy, which had 

subsisted between the faniilies, for upwards of 

two centuries, was not,diminished by this reverse 

of fortune in one of them. On the contrary, 

the house of Zayda insulted over the mi sfo r. 

tunes of that of Alcanzor; and pride, even in 

its greatest humiliatio11, will always be able to 

resent such unmanly treatment, and to rekindle 

its rage against such ungenerous exultation. 
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But lo\'e had resolved, in vengeance to the 
p,.rents, to unite their offspring. Alcanzor, in 
returning one day from hunting, saw Zayda 
corning out of the mosque, where she had been 
offering up her devotions to the prophet, and 
being unveiled, he had an opportunity of feast
ing his eyes on beauty such as _they had never 
witnessed before. His own appearance was 
equally preposses~ing; and they interchanged 
gl ances, expressi\'e of the mutual pleasure they 
felt in this fortuitous interview. They were soon 
known to each other; and the enmity of their 
fathers, which they ·were sensible would be a 
bar to their future union, was considered by 
both, only as a stronger incentive to desire. 

'When a rising passion experiences no difficul. 
ties, and contends with hO opposition, it fre
quently becomes -languid, and dies a vvay, for 
want of fuel to increase and continue the blaze. 
Those who imagine they love each other, when 
every eye beams coment, and every voice 
breathes congratulation, will often find their 
passion too low for exquisite hc1ppiness, or per
manent attachment. It is the remembrance of 
the storms at sea that endears the shore to the 
marin~r; and the lover receives half ihe pleasure 
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()f his conquest, from the recollection of the 

difficulties he has surmounted, for the possession 

of his mistress. 

In every country, he who sincerely loves will 

contrive means to make his sentiments known to 

the person beloved. Neither the jealousy of the 

Spaniard, nor the guards of the Moor, the bar• 

ricadoed windows, nor the bolted doors, can 

prevent the progress of passion, and the inter• 

change of soft emotions. Alcanzor found fre. 

quent opporttrnilies of seeing his Zayda, and 

Zayda never felt real. bliss but in the presence 

of Alcanzor. Their love yYas as warm as the 

sun that rolled his chariot over their genial 

dime, .ind as pure as the untouched rose that 

" wastes its svveets on the desert air." They 

were both yonng and inge11uous, elegant in person 

and mind, and patterns of delicacy, in a land 

vvhich in general has but small pretensions to 

refinement. Alcanzor, if he gained his Zayda, 

had no ambition to engross more beauty; and 

notwithstandiug she knew the indnlgence of 

:Mahomet to his male disciples, Zayda would 

have died at the reflection, of being only one of 

the happy females that was destined to share the 

caresses of A lcanzor • 

.Suspicion had not yet opened her eyes to de-
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tert this attachment, and the lovers felt them• 
selves too blesl in the enjoyment of presept 
felicity, to anticipate future ills. Days and 
months rolled away their hours in one uniform 
tenor of joy; for the gay prospects of youthful 
delights are seldom shaded with the gloom of 
painful thought. The picture of life, indeed, 
as painted by juvenile fancy, is at first composed 
only of soft attractive colours; but as years come 
on, the shades become deeper and deeper;. t(ll, 
at lr1st, the fairest tints are lost in one undis. 
tinguisbed mass of sombre dyes. The happiest 
only pre::,erve the original colours longer un
sullied: the ultimate event is nearly the ame to 
all, except for the distinctions that virtue or vice 
occasions, which can either cheer the darke::,t 
shades, or obscure the brightest Imes. 

Alcanzor and Zayda, however, were among 
those numerous candidates for lasting blisc;, who 
find the cup of joy withdrav,rn, before it can 
reach their lips. The parents of the lady, sti• 
rnulatecl by avarice, and fired by ambition, had, 
without her concurrence or knowledge, pro• 
mised their daughter to the chief minister of the 
emperor's court; who, though advanced to 
those years from which love must shrink in dis
gust, had seen and admired Zayda, and made 
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overtures to her relations, which the cool pru

dence of unimpa,;sioned age could not listen to 

withont approbation. He had lately lost one of 

his wives; and with him, the indulgent per

mission of the prophet was equivalent to a com

mand ,: he always kept up the number of his 

conjugal ties,-and, not satisfied with that, 

maintained a numerous train of beauties to gratify 

his vanity, rather than his passions. 

Such was the destined husband of Zayda ! to 

a man of this unamiable description she was to 

resign her liberty; and for him she vvas to violate 

the strongest and purest sensations of nature. 

In a few hours, she was abruptly informed that 

Mulley Imloc would arrive, and honour her 

with his hand. She heard the new~ with evident 

terror; but she had prudent fortitude enough to 

disguise the \'iolence and the cause of the agita

tions that passed in her breast, while under the 

prying eye of parental inquisition. She retired 

to her apartment, alwost bereft of her senses; 

sf1e burst into tears-she fainted-she recovered 

-she pan~ed-she prayed, and wept by turns: 

and, in the agony of her grief, she vented in

vectives agc1inst Mahomet, for the impurity and 

i1~ustice of his matrimonial creed. " Alla," 
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exclaimed the lo,vely maid, " is it possible that 
he whom we worship could receive his mission 
from Hea,ven, when, by h-is dispensation, the 
two sexes that .compose the httman race are 
treated with such flagrant inequa{ity ! To m.ine, 
the privilege of a rational soul is denied; to the 
other, -criminal gratifications are allowed:
gratifications, that or~ly a.<ld Lo the misery of 
those who indulge in them, and afford the 
strongest proof, that unerring Vvisdom,, and 
infinite Power, had nothing to do with their 
concession; si,nce the great Father of all, to 
whom Mahomet is .only a servant, could never 
dispense indulgences, which render his creatures 
miserable.'·' 

In such terms ra-ved the wrekhed Zayda, till 
1he honr of her as,ignation with Alcanzor ar
rived. The sound of every breeze alarmed her 
throbbing heart, lest Imloc should arrive before 
she could communicr1te h.er me lancholy tale, to 
ears that were formed to listen to it with pity 
and regard. The pale moon shed her silver rays 
throtigh the wi-ndow where Zay<la watched and 
wept. Her family ·we1e busy in preparntions 

. for the reception of their intended son-i11-law; 
.and Alcanzor approache<l the well-knov, n spot, 
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where he had often enjoyed the sight and con

versation of his fair, without molestation, and 

without being observed. " Sy;eak, my dearest 

Z8yda," cried the enraptured lover; " will you 

congratulate me on my good fortune in recover

ing a conc;iderable share of my patrimony which 

was lost, and will you deign to share it with 

your Alcanzor? I hope now I may presume to 

apply to the parent::; of my charmer, with g-reater 

claims to their favourable attention than I have 

ever yet po:,ses~ed. Will Zayda join in the pe

tition?"-" May Alla shower every blessing on 

Alcanzor ! but be must forget there is such a 
wretch as Zayda. This night-pcrlrnp_s .this 

' . 
very hour, I am to be devoted to another. I 

am unable to explain the heart -rending news; 

but, in !o hort, I am destined for the cruel, the 

odious Imloc."-" Zayd,1, Zaydr1, this arm 
shall defend thee! I dare the united rage of 

' , 

Imloc and .your parents. Only trust yourself 

with me, and I will protect you. Fly, fly ,.,·ith 
me! we love like Chri c; tic111s, ar)d I will soon 

convey you wh e re such love will bP- no re

proach."-" Alla , g11icle me!" exclaims the 

hesitating fair. " \Vlrnt would Alcanzor have 

me do? How can I descend, unpercei\·ecl? 

VOL, II. F 
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How can you convey me hence, without incur
ring the danger of a life, dearer to me than my 
own?"-" Trust me, trust me, Zriyda ! I hear 
the approach of horsemen, and we must not 
linier here." 

With a spring, the dis-traded ma·iden · threw 
herself from a window into the arms of Alcanzor, 
and fear added swi1tness to their feet. But, 
alas! fortune was unpropitious. It was Imloc 
himself that was approaching; and some of his 
attendants were already arrived. A servant 
was dispatched to apprise Zayda of this circum-

' stance: her window was found open, and she 
was go.neA 

It unfortuna·tely happened, that one of Imloc's 
train, taking a different road from the rest, had 
met the flyi11g lovers, w ilhout suspecting who 
.they were: The alarm was soon spread; and 
the parents of Zayda, with her i.ntended hus
band, pursu.ed the route that was pointed out 
by the attendant. Alcanzor and Zayda were 
speedily overtaken. He -drew his sabre on his 
brutal pursuers. Imloc first encountered him; 
and his borse bejng wounded, he w?.s soon 
brought to the gronn·d, and owned the superior 
~j_gour of Alcanzor's arm; but as he was ,g1vrng 
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the l~st blow to his rival, two of Imloc's retinue 
-sprnng to the relief of their master, and each 
-aimed a mortal stroke at Alcanzor. Zayda, 
become desperate at this sight, and rushing be
tween the assailants, received a sabre throngh 
her heart, the seat of genlline love, which had 
b-een directed against Alcanzor; but a hunting
spear, in the hands of the other servant, pierced 
his breast, just as he was withdrawing his 
weapon from the blow ·that had_ severed lmloc's 

, head from his body. 

Thus, at once fell the pursuer and t.he pur
med. Imloc was little pitied, because he was 
never loved; but the tear of compassion has 
often flowed at t.he recital of Akanzor and 
Zayda's fate: and when the youthful .bosom in 
Morocco gives way to ingenuous passion, it is 
said to ,resemble the love that Alcanzor felt for 
Zayda: 
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BIRDS. 

THE second grand division of animated 1rn
ture is birds. Though inferior to quadrupeds in 
strength, scigacity, cind utility, yet in most of 
those respects, they infinitely exceed fishes and 
insects. 

The general characters of this class of animals 
are, that they arc feathered, two-legged, two
winged, have a hard bony bill, and that the 
females are oviparous. 

This most elegant race is formed to embellish 
the most sequestered spots, to cheer with the 
voice of melody, and to caplivcite by their beauty 
and innocence. Man has nothing to fear from 
their power; and therefore, participates with 
peculiar delight in their pleasures, instincts, and 
desires. 

Every part of nature being peopled with crea
tures adapted to their situations, in order that 
the passive air might not want its appropriate 
tenants, birds are adapted lo traverse its heights, 
beyond the reach of annoyance. 
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In proportion as animals are more perfect, the 

fevver the species. Man, the most noble part of 

creation, is only diversified ,by climate, or other 

accidental variations; quadrnpeds, as we have 

seen, are pretty numerous; bird:; are still more 

so; fishes are yet more various; and descending 

to insects, so multifarious are the species, that 

the most inquisitive searcher into nature cannot 

enumerate them all. 

Birds are admir.ably adapted to the place they 

are destined to fill. Every part of their bodies is 

!:iuited to tlrnt purpose. Light am! sharp before, 

they cleave the expanse of ~ther with the great

est facility; and swelling gradnally in the middle, 

they again terminate in expansive tails, which 

preserYe the buoyancy of the body, while the 

fore-parts are cutting the air. Hence they have 

been compare? to a vessel in the sea; and the 

similitude is not inapt. 

Nor is the external format~on of birds less 

wonderful. The position of their feathers tend

ing back wards, and regularly lying over each 

other, afford warmth, speed, and security. Next 

to their bodies is a soft down, ·while the outer 

plumage is arrayed in double beards, disposed 

<1nd inserted in the most perfect and regular 

lines. And farther, to secure them from the 

F J 
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injury of violent attrition or wet, birds are fur
nished with glands near the rump, distilling a 
kind of oil, which they occasionally press out 
with their bills, and spread over the ruffled 
feathers. This fluid varies in quantity, accord
ing to their habitudes. Aquatic fowls possess it 
in th·e greatest abundance; and this, though it 
improves the plumage, communicates a flavour 
to the flesh, which renders some species wholly 
unfit for food. 

The wings of birds, corresponding to the 
fore-legs in animals, are al ways inserted in such 
parts of the body as may best preserve its equi
poize; and at their extremities, they have a 
finger-like appendage, usually denominated the 
bastard-wing. 

It is not my intention to enter into the anatomy 
of birds; but I cannot refrain from remarking a 
few particulars, which show you ow well every 
creature is adapted to its destination.-The ey~s 
of birds are more flat and depressed than tho~e of 
quadrnp·eds; and to gnard them the better from 
external injuries, they are provided with nictita
ting membranes, which can be drawn over the 
organs of ~ight, while the t;ye-lids continue 
open. 

Birds have no external ears, but are furnished 
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with auditory ducts which supply their place. 

Their sense of hearing must indeed be exquisite i 

or how could they learn musical notes by artifi. 

cial instruction? 

Nor are their olfoctory nerves less acute~ 

Some of them can smell their favourite food at ct 

great distance, and perceive d::rnger before it is 

near. The persons employed in catchinp; sow.e ' 

kinds of wild fowl a.re· so well aware of this in• 

stinctive sense, that they keep a piece of burning 

turf near theiT mouths, lest the objects of their 

pnrsnit should smell them, and avoid their Jmes. 

The approach of spring is well known to be 

the season of Jove, joy, and harmony, to birds

The notes then, so delightful to the ear of man,. 

proceed from the male birds; and are the Ian

gnage of courtship to their ma·tes, or of endear

ment to their young. In a state of natme, the· 

two sexe:-1 pair, and preserve their contract, for 

the season at least, with inviolable fidelity. 

Wh atever is under the care· of man, however, 

p:1rtak es of his corrnpt habits. This partial 

attachment is seldom to be found among do-

11.1e<;tic f...,wls. Quadruped:; in general follow 

the same laws in their native haunts, and are· 

d epraved only when reclaimed. 

F 4 
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The season of incubation is the sweetest part 
of the lives of the fe~thered tribes. Both parents 
watch their progeny with unceasing ,•igilance 
and attention; and seem to feel all the pride 
and importance of their office, and all the fond
ness of parental solic itude. How cruel then to 
wound the tuneful brca$t, by robbing it of its 
eggs or its young! Shame on that heart which 
can inflict such an exquisite pain, for a gratifi
cation so mean! 

When the young are reared and able to pro
vide for themselves, the connexion immediately 
ceases, the voice of harmony is s-nspended, and 
!.i lence broods over the groves. Few birds en
liven the scene with their rnelod y, beyond this 
period; and those fevv which cheer us with an 
autumnal or brumal song, among which is the 
robin-redbreast, are the deserved favourites of 
the human kind. 

The molting season follows that of incubation 
and rearing the young. It generally takes place 
about the end of summer, and is a period of 
sa-dness and pain. 

Towards autumn, many species of birds begin 
to migrntc, induced by the love of a warmer 
sky, or more plentiful food. The circumstances 
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attending these migratory e 'peditions are ;n. 

volve<l in no incon::;iderable ::iharc of obscnrity; 

but the facts are certain. 

Nothing has more puzzled naturalists than 

the disappearance of swallows. Some contend 

·that they retire to the warm climates of Africa;

others, that they lie torpid in caves, old waHs, 

or hollow trees; while a third party, as if to try 

how far human credulity can ·go, consign the:n 

to the bottoms of ponds, and the beds of rivers, 

where they lie -wrapt in mud, till they feel the 

influence of spring:-but when, may we ask, 

could it be felt in such a ~ituation? 

The question is certainly yet undecided, where 

they dispose of themselves: it has long am med 

human curiosity; and, probably, will never be 

solved, so as to be universally convincing. It 

may, however, be observed, that as these birds 

subsist on insects, it is impossible they could re. 

main in this climate, and at the same time retain 

their vital powers. Severa1 animals are known 

to become torpid when the cold sets in, and to 

remain so, till the return of the vernal season. 

From analogy, then, why may 11ot swallows do-
' 

the same? But who has discovere<l their general 

retreals? Before their disappearance they col• 

lect into immense flocks; but we arc not satisfied 
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that they were ever seen, either taking their 
flight from our coasts, hid-ing in 0ur caverns, or 
plunging into onr streams._ 

Linn~us distributes bi-rds into six orders:· 
I. AccHITREs, Gr the rapacious kind. 
II. Prc1E:. the pye kind,. 
III. ANsEREs:.. the dLtck kind~ 
IV. GR A LLJE: the crane kind. 
V. GAL UN J.E: the ponllry kind .. 
VI. PAssERES: the sparrow kind. 
These orders comprehend nearly a thousand. 

speG1es .. 

Such are the_ divisions of Linna:us ;· and l.o ap
pearance, they are natured and. comprehensive:: 
but as in all systematic arrangements, which are 
chiefly valuable for assisting t_he memory, it will 
be found that birds of very dissimilar natures are
often thrown into the same order. 
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SPECTRES AND APPARITIONS. 

IT is frequently the business of the nurse to 

infuse silly fears into the minds of children, 

which the efforts of reason, in maturer years, 

with difficul_ty overcome. 

Little John had heard so many stories of ghosts 

and apparitions, that his own shadow by moon• 

light, the flitting of a bird which he' had disturb~ -

ed, or the sight of a tree whose posi,tior,i he was 

not perfectly acquainted with, m_ade his heart 

palpitate, and his hair stand on end. ~he tick

ing of the wood-louse, commonly called the· 

death-watch, the shriek of an owl, or the m·otion

of a monsc in_ the dark, inspired him with terror. 

Prejudice had implanted a belief in supema-tu

ral appearances by night; and reason was yet 

too weak to break the ·spell. What was to be 

done? The more absurd an opinion is, the 

deeper it sinks into the mind, when once in .. 

dulgecl. Ridicule is oflen more powerfol than 

argument. His father had felt the pernicious 

clfocts of such inbred terrors himself: he wished 
I 
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to recover his child from the dread of imagrnary 
existences. 

V•/ithout explaining the motives of his conduct, 
he ordered a trusty servant one evening to spread 
a sheet on a bush, and then proposed taking a 
walk that way, to hear the nightingr1l~ sing. John 
was pleased to accompany him; but when he 
came in sight of something \ivhite, he began to 
confess ai1 alarm. ." Corne," says his guide,. 
" we wiH see what that 1,,vhite thing is. \Vbite, 
you know, is the emblem of innocence, and 
therefore it can be nothing that will hurt us." 

Jo-hn, however, wonl1l fain have declii,1ed the 
experiment, but d•d -not like to own it. The 
father advanced first, and taking the sheet from 
the top of the bush-'~ Here," says he, "is the 
apparition that has fri,ghtened many a stout heart 
-now had it been wrapped round a man, or 
suspended on a bush, would it not have been the 
same?" 

In returning, they saw something black and 
upright. John was again in trepidation. He 
was, however, satisfied that this \Nas 110 other 
t.han :rn old wig on the stump of a tree to frighten 
the rooks from the corn: and neither intended, 
nor capable of hurting him. His father having 
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ridiculed his foolish apprehensions, concluded 

with these serious remarks: 

" \Vhat is spiritual cannot be seen. Weak 

fear, or a bad conscience, h ·1s often conjured µp 

ghosts and apparitions; but when they have been 

approached, they have always turned out to be 

eithe r real objects, or illusions of lhe fancy. Do 

you think, my dear," added he, "that !he good 

Being who made and protects us, has left us to 

be molested by evil sp irits; or can you for a mo

ment suppose, that he has given to birds or insects 

an insight into futurity, which he has denied to 

man? Are you so weak as to believe, lhat he, 

whose providence w atches over you by_day, can

not see you by night? . Trust me, the only evil 

yon have to fear, exce·pt from natural causes, is 

the fear of losing his favour; if you are happy 

enough to ret.,in that, yo.u may laugh at the silly 

stories of ol<l women, and the dreams of super

stition. You are as safe in the dark as in the 

light, from preternatural dangers. But if ever 

you foncy you see any thing un common, or hear 

a noise for which you cannot rea di ly account, 

approach without apprehension, or listen till yoLl 

have dis.c.overe<l the cause; and you will find it 

to be generally as harmless as the white sheet, 

or the wig on the stump of a tree." 
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THE NECESSITY OF GIVING A RIGHT DI
RECTION TO THE PUl:tSUlTS OF YOUTH. 

Db you observe that poor miserable-looking 
object, with scarcely clothes enough to keep 
him warm, and with an emaciated form which 
every breath of wind seems ready to pierce? 
Know he was once the pride of his family, 
nursed in the lap of ease, and felt his very 
wishes prevented, rather than his real wants 
waiting for gratification. 

His patrimonial fortune was not smaJ.I, and 
'therefore he was brought up ton(\ tr~d-e or pro• 
fession. Indeed he was early taught by the in. 
~-inuations of those who had an interest in preying 
on his weakness, that he had no occasion to 
trouble himself with bnsiness-that his fore
fathers had secured him the reversion of an 
ample estate, and that his own exertions to 
accumulate were consequently needless. 

Such are the pestiferous notions, constantly 
dinned in the ears of thoughtless affluence, by 
sycophantic dependents. The young are natu
rally active; and if their pursuits are 11ot directed 
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io some useful end, they can · seldom repose in 

narmless indolence. To give a proper bent to 

the mind, to call forth the virtuous wish, and to 

animate the lau<lable endeavour, are all that 

youth in general reqllire, to render them valu

able members of the.community. If this care is 

11ot seasmiably applied, the .impetu0t1s tide of 

passion often .hurries them far from the shores o f 

reason; and the remainder of life is spent in un

availing sighs and lamentations for the good they 

have lost., and the prospects that can be recalled 

no more. 

Sr MP ucnJ s, whom I have pointed out to 

your obse rvation, was indulged to such a degree, 

that his very educati0n was neglected, lest too 

much applicatiGln and confinement should injure 

:his health . Thus, when he grew up, he neither 

:possessed -the Iearnit1g .necessary .to qualify the

:g~ntleman, ~1or tliie knowle<lge of affairs sufficient 

:to save himse lf from imposition. 

He became master 0t an handsome fortnne, 

at a period when his time was engaged in trifling 

pursuits, or squaodered away on ,unworthy ob

jects. A swarm .of bloodsuckers immediately 

surroun<led him-flattered those foibles which 
' 

.they saw were natural, and planted some vices 

which were not-launched him into oceans of 
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expence, for which he had no tRste; a~d then 
shared in the plunder of their unsuspecting 
patron and friend. 

Having no fixed principles to regulate his 
conduct, effeminated by indulgence, though not 
naturally depraved, he gave him self up to -the 
direction of others more artful than himself; 
and was .guilty of as many follies and vices, as 
his guides chose to lead him into. 

This cours"e of life, how~ver much calcula ted 
to lull reflection, could not last for ever. The 
most splendid fortune, without reconomy, wiU 
be soon diss ipated. S1M PLI c1 us was never suf
fered to o pen his eyes to his r.ea l situation, till 
the funds that supplie<l his minions were ex
h austed, and the importunity of creditors could 
no longer be kept off. 

He was then fors aken in an instant. The 
fl atterers of his _ex travagance, as is always the 
c ase, became the lou de t accusers of hi s folly. 
He had no. re ources in himse lf to rai se him 
above the frowns of fortun e, or the effects of a 
t emporary dissipation. Wh en he bad expended 
his property, all was gone-he w as he lp less a nd 
forlorn. M ;:,e rable man! my he art bleeds fo r 
him. His m ind bad been negl ecte d by those 
w ho wen~ bou11d by th e ties of euty to culti •.'ate 
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:md improve it; he was seduced by false friends; 

he was ruined by tbe artifices of the cunning: 

and on the verge of destruction, was not only 

deserted, but imulted by the panders -0f his 

,·ices, and the partakers of his spoils. 

With difficulty he e:,;caped bei.11g sent to a pri• 

son, by giving up all to his creditors : and being 

. generally reckoned rather a weak than a wicked 

man, some friends of his family, who had eyed 

his extravagance with regret, but were secluded 

from his counsels, now -clubbed a shilling a week 

for his support; by which means he possesses a 

precarious income, barely sufficient for the wants 

of animal life, and far short of the imperious 

calls, to which his former indulgence is constantly 

seeking gratification. This leads him to spend 

his weekly pittance in occasional lnxnry; and 

till the return of next pay-day, he is under obli

gat"ions to some friend for a dinner, or is some

ti1nes necessitated to go without one. 

REFLECTION. 

Fix the image of S!MPLicrus 01! the tablet 

of your heart. Learn the value of well directed 

pursuits,· ancl the folly of extrav<1gnnce; and never 

listen to that flattery which invites you to min. 

VOL. !I. G 
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SUGGESTED BY AN INCIDENT IN READING. 

ON a cursory survey, how incons,istent does 
human nature appear! We read in Commodore 
.Byron's voyage round the world, that a woman 
belonging to one of the miserable tribes that 
people the Streights of Mngellan, made a tender 
to an officer of a child from her breast; while 
M. Bougainville fell in with another party on 
the same coasts, that bewailed the loss of a boy 
who had imprudently swallowed some pieces of 
glass, with as much sorrow, as if each had been 
his common parent. 

To a contemplative mind, nothing can be 
more interesting than the relations of authentic 
voyagers and travellers. They present views for 
reflection or pity, for disgust or admiration. 

Shall we think that in any nation nnder 
Heaven, the maternal feelings are quite oblite
rated, or that the warm yearnings of a moth er's 
breast are not ponred out over her offspring? 
Savage as some hordes are considered, the want. 
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~f genuine maternal affection is seldom found 

among them. This infamy is . reserved for the 

,,vorst among more polished nations, where 

sullen pride or selfish passion vanquishes the 

dictates 0f nature, and violates the ties of 

blood. 

The wretched mother who was willing t0 part 

,vith her child, reduced, perhaps, to the want 

,pf the simplest necessaries for its existence, 

shivering under the rigours of a most unpropitious 

climate, and seeing the impossibility of rearing 

it herself, might be tempted to relinquish it to 

such as ~he thought qualified to shelter it from 

the calamities, she could neither evade nor 

(>vercome. To better its situation might be her 

only aim; to give it new prospects of felicity 

might probably soothe her breast, amid the pain

ful conflicts of maternai love. In this light, her 

conduct ought to be regarded as an effort of the 

fondest affection, and the noblest resolution. 

On the same principle, sonie inhuman and 

detestable practices among the Hottentots and 

the Chinese may be accounted for, though not 

excused. Mere life, without the possibility of 

participating in the comforts that alone can ren

der it delightful, among persons unacquainted 

with the prospects of christianity, and the obli-

G 2, 
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gations it imposes, is scarcely considered as & 

blessing; and, therefore, while we censure their 
apparent want of affection or duty, we should, 
at the same time, do justice to their ideas of 
what is right, however erroneous they may_ be. 
. The same sense of cluty that t<::aches them to 
expose a child, or desert a parent, would, if 
prope~y directed, lead them to the noblest exer
tions in the support of the·one, and in prolonging 
the life of the other. 

We have motives to influence us, and unerring 
maxims to direct us, which they have not; and 
11appy will it be for us, if, guided by the un
biassed decisions of truth, we act up to what 
t~ey recommend. On the other hand, if ·we 

fail in a real affection to our offspring, and in 
, duty to our parents, we incur all the guilt that 

can attach to us, not only from a violation of 
natural feeling, but a contempt of religious 
duty. 
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THE HERO AND THE SAGE. 

A WARRIOR, who had been the successful 

commander of armies, on boasting of the thou

sands he had slain in the field, or cut off by 

stratagem, ronsed the indignant but humane 

feelings of a sage, who, unawed by military 

prowess, thus rebuked the· insolence of hi. 

triumph. 

" You seem to exult, Sir, in the destruction 

of your kind, and to recapitulate with satisfoc

tion the numbers you have deprived of life, or 

rendered miserable. As a man, I blush for you 

-as a ·philosopher, I despise you-as a christi.m, 

I pity you." 

The hero reddened with wrath-he frowned 

contempt; but he did not yet o·pen his lips. 

" I am patriot enough,", continued the sage, 

" to wish well to the arms of my country. I 

honour those valiant sons who support her glory 

and independence, and who risque their life in 

her defence; but, however meritorious this may 

.be, m a just cause, the truly brave will lament 

6 3 
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the cruel necessity they are under of sacrificing 
their fellow-men; and the generous will rather 

commiserate th~n triumph. 

" I never read of a battle, of the destruction 
of thousands and tens of thousands, but I invo
luntarily enter into calculations on the extent of 

misery that ensues. The victims of the sword 
are, perhaps, least the objects'of pity; they have 
fallen by an honourable and an instant death, 

and are removed from the consciousness of the 
·woes they have left behind. I extend my views 
Lo their surviving relatives and friends. I b~
wail the lacerated ties of nalnre-I sympz:thize 
with the widow and the orphan-my he3rt bleeds 
for parental agonies. I depict the warm vows 

of a genuine affection for ever lost; the silent 
throb of exquisite angni !> h; the tear which per
haps is forbid lo flow-and from snch a contem
plation I turn nvvay · with a sensibility that re
J1resscs ex.ultation for victory, however brilliant., 
and for sncce,~, however complete." 

The warrior clapped his hand on his sword
lie looked indignation, but still was mute. 

T he sage went on: "I almo ·t forget the name 
of enemy, V\ hen I refl ect on the rr,isery of man. 
T he ma!ign ,mt passions that excite hostilities 
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between nations or individuals seldom return on 

the aggressors' heads. Were this the c,1se, 

moral justice would be satisfied, and reason 

would have less to censure or lam en t. BtJt 

when the innocent suff~r for the gnilty, who cai1 

think without concern, or withhold commisera

tion, though fell necessity may s,rnction the de

vastations of wat· ?" 

" Do you mean to insult me, Sir?" sternly 

demanded the hero. " This canting hypocri

tical affectation of sentiment I will not brook. 

But you are too insignificant for my resent

ment.'' 

" I confess my insignificance,'' rejoined the 

:sage: " my actions have never been blazoned 

in gazettes; yet I have neither been idle nor: 

uselessly employed. As far as my abilities.. 

would allow, I have endeavonred to m:'lke man

kind wiser and better. If I have failed to in

erease the stock of human happiness, my heart 

does not ace:;nse me of diminishing its supplies .. 

Few have an opportunity of doing much good; . 

. but the most insignificant and contemptible are 

qualified to do h;um." 

Here the hero and the sage parted. Neither 

was able to, convince the other of the importance: 

G 4 
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of his services. The former ordered his coach, 
and was gazed at with admiration by the un
think ing mob; the latter retired to his garret, 
and was forgotten. 

• 

AMPHIBIA. 

PLEASED with the partiality yon expres~ 
for the stt~dy of natural history, I will now give 
you some general idea of Linnreus's third class 
of animated nature, namely, AMPHIBIA. 

The essential characters are, that they have 
either a naked, or else a scaly body; that they 
are destitute of grinders, or dentes molares; 
that their teeth are all sharp or pointed; and that 
they are without radiated-fins: or, that the heart 
has only one ventricle, an<l that they respire 
through their lungs. 

Amphibia are divided into three orders, very 
dissimilar in their natnre and habitudes, compre
hending twenty-four genera, and two hundred 
and eighty-nine species. 
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Orders. 

I. REPTILEs-the tortoise, frog, lizard, &c. 

II. SERPENTEs-viper, snake, &c. 

III. N ANT Es-Swimming Amphibia·*, such as 

the ray, lamprey, &c. 

This class, though certainly the least vahrnble 

and extensive of the whole, includes some of the 

most formidable enemies of man; the obj ects of 

his constant fear where they abound; and the 

cause of his frequent dismay. Against their 

effects, caution cannot always protect him,. and 

strength is therefore unavailing. 

You wiq doubtless perceive that I allude to 

the serpent kind. In this happy quarter of the 

world, we have not more than three or four 

species that are noxious; and their bite all 

operates in a similar manner, by exciting a 

burning pain, for which we have various anti

dotes, though none more safe and efficacious 

than olive oil, both internal,ly and externally 

employed. 

Within the torrid zone, however, where the 

:fields are at once fertile and uncultivated, and 

the climate warm and humid, this terrible race 

* These are pinnated, and respire by lateral branchire C!' 

gills. 
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reigns in a II its malignity; and some of them are 
equally awful and dangerous. 

In the early ages of the world, .when mankind 
were few, and noxious animals continued the 
undisputed tyrnats of a country for a revolution 
of years, it is probable they grew to an astonish
ing size. History, indeed, reco:r:ds many in. 
stances of this; and \.Yhen we contemplate the 
liboya, which it is well h10wn is capable of 
killing an ox by dint of strength, and has been 
found from thirty to fifty feet long, we mmt not 
incredulously reject a.s fabulous, every thing. 
that has not been confirmed by modern testi
mony. 

\Ve are told, that while Regulus led his army 
along the banks of the B<1grnda, in Africa, an. 
enormous serpent disputed his passage. Pliny, 
who saw its skin, says that it measured 120 feet 
in length; and that it destroyed numk.crs of the· 
army before it was vanquished. Al last, how
ever, the battering engines vvere directed again:st 
it, which soon destroye<l it. Its spoils we1·e 
carried to Rome; and the general was decreed 
an ovation on account of his success. 

In J avr1, on the continent of India, in Africa, 
in Surinam, and other parts of America, ser1)enLs 
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are still found of an enormous magnitude. But 

such are chiefly formidable for their strength: 

Providence has mercifully denied tbcm venom. 

Were they armed with both qualities, vd10 could 

withstand them? 

Lo! the green serpent, from his dark abode, 

\Vhich e'en imagination fears to tread, 

At noon forth issuing, gathers up his train· 

In orbs immense; then, darting out anew, 

Seeks the refreshing font; by which diffus'd, 

He throws his folds: and while, with threat'ning tongQd, 

And deathful jaws erect, the monster curls 

His flaming cresr, all other thirst appall'cl, 

Or shiYering flies, or check'd at c.listancc stands, 

Nor dares approach. 
T1:10MSON .. 

Some of the smaller kinds, however, are most 

de.adly. Various are the ways in which their 

poison operates; and though it is probab.le that 

none are without an antidote, if that is 11ot 

known and instantly applied, death is almost 

inevitable. The bite of some, suddenly dissolves 

the frame into one putrid mass of corruption • .,. 

some occasion a lethargy, from which the in-

fected wakes no more; while others superinduce 

a bLLrning intolerable thirst, which is only in.-.. 

creased by drinking. 
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But, as if man were not sufficiently exposed to 
the natural malignity of the serpent race, some 
barbarous nations dip their arrows in their poison, 
or with it prepare their vengeful potions. Thus 
the anl'mal becomes even more fatal when dead 
than alive. 

Though there is a general similarity in the ex
ternal conformation of all the serpent ki.nd; in 
the \'enomolls class there are two large teeth or 
fangs, issuing from the upper j,1w, and project
ing beyond the lower. The innoxious class is. 
generally thought to be destitute of those instru
ments of destruction; and this constitutes the 
distinction between them. A sack or bag under 
the fang is the reservoir of the poison; and the 
fang itself is furnished with an aperture, for in
jecting it into the wound. 

Bnt though most serpents are disgusting from 
their appearance, or tremendous from their 
effects, superstition has converted some of ~em 
into divinities; and others are taken under hu
mari protection for their inoffensive qualities, or 
their service in destroying vermin. It is diffi
cult, however, for most persons to divest them-
5elves of horror, even at the sight of such as are 

. known to be harmless; and this antipathy was 
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probably planted in our natures, as a guard 

ag;:iimt their danger. 

In the order of reptiles, we find the harmless 

frog, so tenacious of life, the valuable tortoise, 

and the formidable alligator or crocodile, the 

largest of the lizard genus. In the Nile, the 

Niger, the La Plata, the Ganges, and other 

spacions rivers within the torrid zone, these 

monstrous creatures ab-0und. Their general 

food is fish, which they devour in amazing quan

tities; but when their supplies in the water are 

too scanty to satisfy their voracious appetite, , 

they bide themselves in the sedge and reeds, on 

the banks of the stream; till an opportunity offers 

of attacking some other animal, man himself not 

excepted. 

Of the amphibia nantes I shall only particu .. 

larize the cramp-fi.,h, . the raja torpedo of Lin• 

mens. The narcotic or numbing qualities of 

this animal have been noticed from the earliest 

ages. The shock it g~ves oo touching it, even 

through the medium of a stick, of' while it is 

suspended by a ·rod and line*, resembles that of 

an electric machine. 

Many curious• experiments have been made 

* See Oppian, 



with this singular inhabitant of the deep; and as 
I wish to excite your attention to the investiga
tion of nature, I shall relate one which was 
made by a gentleman, b1tfore the academy of 
Rochelle. 

A living torpedo was laid on a table, on a wet 
•Jiapkin. Round another table stood five persons 
insulated, or on cakes of wax; and hl\1 0 brass 
wires, each thirteen feet long, were suspended 
.from the cei~ing by silken strings. One of the 
wires rested by one end on the wet napkin, the 
-o ther end was immersed in a bason of water 
placed on another table, which likewise sup
ported four other basons, all foll of water. The 
first person put a finger of one hand into the 
water communicating with the wire, and a finger 
t>f the other hand into the second bason, and so 
on successively, till the whole party had a con
t act with each other by means of the water in 
the basons. 

In the last bason one end of the second wire 
was dipped; and with the other end the opera
tor touched the back of the torpedo, when the 
five persons felt a shock resembling that of the 
e lectric ,phial, except that it was weaker. The 
gentleman who performed thia experiment, not 
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being in the circle of conduction, of conrse felt 

-nothing. This was several times successively 

.:repeated, even with eight persons; '1nd the 

.effects were uniformly the same. 

FORBEARANCE. 

A LETTER. 

YOU tell me that ST0L1nus ·used yoh ill, 

t ·hat he vented a.bnsive language without any 

iProvocation, and passed ·censures, without the 

·shadow of foundation. 

For whatever di!tturbs your pea-ce and hap• 

piness, I am heartily-concerned; but a little re

·flection will co.nvince yon, ~1ow unworthy of 

your regard is the scum of ill humour, and the 

ceffervescence of malignant passion. You may 

probably have been unjustly attacked; but on 

whom does .the disgrace lie? STOLIDUS -0ffend

,ed against good manners; he offended against 

:truth; he made himself not only r.idiculous but 

.criminal; and if he perseveres ·in this conduct, 

he will be regarded as the pest of society, and 

~s such will be 5'iunned. \Vere you f<md of 
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revenge, which I trust yon never will be, here 
is ample satisfaction. While, on the other 
hand, if you mildly replied to unmerited . acuse, 
and evinced the consciousness of innocence, 
rather than the irritation of passion, your -cha
racter will be raised in the estimation of every 
mind, whose plaudits are worth your care. 

The illiberal and the ill-bred think it shews 
~pirit, to trespass against the rul es of decent 
propriety, by the vulgarity of abuse, or the 
harshness of invective: they take an ill-natured 
pleasure 'in trying to rouse the placid into rage, 
and thus to throw them off their guard. 

My situation, through life, has given me many 
a painful confirmation of this. May you, my 
dear hoy, be more fortunate in your connexions! 
lt is only when the ties of dnty or relationship 
bind you to such characters, that they ought to 
give a momentary pain. The casual intercourse, 
with such persons as STOLIDus, is an evil of no 
magnitude. It may be palliated by the reflec
tion, that it is easily avoide<l, or may be occa
sionally endured; bnt if yeu are linked in ties 
that cannot be easily broken, with a disposition 
of this kind, it requires all the phil-osophy which 
man is possessed of, to bear and forf;ear. Yet even 
_in this melancholy case, it i!:> wisdom not to seem. 
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to feel the tempest, and to turn a deaf ear to the 

,·oice that receives an inhuman delight from 

giving offence. 

\Vhy should we be miserable, because ,mother 

person is worthless, ignorant, or iii-bred? Firm• 

ne,:;s and composure must at length prevail. No 

one would atte mpt to give anothe r pain, :if it did 

not flatter th•eir rnaJignity that it would be felt. 

Indifference, or contempt, defeats the purpose 

-0f illiberal.-i. ty: to be passive is victory. 

Young persons of cultivated mind3 are too 

apt, from the impulse of ge1:crous feeling!-, to 

resent the slightest indignity tk1t may be offered 

them. But before you give yourself the trouble 

to resent, or to suffer, duly appreciate the cha

racter that has gi<1en you ,the affront. If it is 

suc:h a one ,that you would not be flattered \.vith 

its applaase, you have lit tle re ason to be con

cerned at its cemure. To be angry \.~:ill increase 

the triumph of malice: the smi le of contem p t 

is more forcible, than the arrow s of defensirc 

wit. 

To render your progress through the various 

classes of society easy to yourself~ you should lay 

it dow n as a maxim, and adhere to it v,:ith inva . 

ria ble resolution," NEVER TO NoncE WHAT 

VIKTUE AND ~RUDENCE CAN OVERLOOK» 

VO L. II. H 
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NOR TO PARH. Y A CHARGE, THAT WOULD BE 

NO D:'.SGRACE WERE IT ESTABLISHED." 

When-you are unavoidably compelled to de
fend your property, or your character, let it be 
done wilh that firm dignity which will secure 
yon from a repetition of insolent aggression; and 

teach your enemies that you possess spirit of a 

superior stamp to theirs. 

Captious persons are always unhappy. It is 
not the sting of a gnat, or the buzzing of an 
insect, that ought to disturb our tranquillity; but 
if the viper attempts to bite, or the lion to roar, 
then our r~solution should be equal to the danger; 
and if we cannot fly with honour, we ought to 
face with intrepidity. · 

These are iny se_ntiments, acquired by dear
bought experience, and confirmed by attentive 
observation. I trust they will make you easy in 
regard to the attacks of SToLrnus, and avail 

you in future scenes of life, where you are called 
upon to act or to suffer. 

I am your most affectionate 

FATHER. 



'RELIGION TO BE REVERED. 

WITHOUT entering on the defence of par

ticular sects, or supporting any partial tenets, I 
wish to call your attention to the awful subject 

of religion in generatl. 

Admitting the Scriptures to be the word of 

God, and that their precepts are not only calcu

lated to make man happy here, but to ensure 

his bliss to all eternity; what more need be said, 

to engage every thinking mind to regard them 

with vene:ration, and to act up to th~ principles 

they enforce? 

The eternal Father of the universe placed us 

here, no doub.t, for wise and benevolent ends: 

he certainly meant the ultimate happiness of his 

creatures; and he has g.iven them rules for the 

regulation of their conduct, and proposed re

wards to s-timulate their endeavours. Our hopes 

are not bounded by sublunary views; onr desires 

are not confined to objects of sense; but we are 

faught to aspire to joys celestial, and to pleasures 

without end. 

, That distaste which we are &ure to experience 

H ~ 
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in the fruition of e\'ery earthly enjoyment, proves 
that we contain a principle , . ..,jthin us, ~f too ex

alted a natur-e, to acquiesce in the best delights 
th.is tra.nsitory state affords:; and that som.e future 

peric;d ,of ex-istence can alone f.ill up the measure 

<:>four desires. Tbii. p.rinciple is soul-intimately 
indeed cGnnected wiih the body .; but far more 

noble in its· ·nature, and elevated in :its views. 

It spurns the dross of sensuality; .it rises superior 

to the -i:njimies -of fortune;-amid the storms of 
,this wol'ld, .i-t ,is not quite depr·essed; nor can it 
repose in its most bewitdi.i11g sm-il.es. It pants 
for its ;native heaven; a:nd feels the violence that 

is done it, wfuen we atLempt to chain it to earth. 

A belief in immorta,lity is the only balm that 
,can heal the aching heart,-the agonizing 

•~ind :-a r-eliance -011 the promises of religion is 
-the prime sweetener of every joy. VVhat then 
shall we say •of those who daringly contemn it, 
~r wantonly tum it into j.est1 

It is against suchi I wish to caution you. Far 

am I from supposing that ihe principles you have 
early imbihed should be s0 much obliterated, or 
that you -couJd be so wanting in reflection, as to 
.be guilty of this .temerity .3/ourse,1,ves. But in the 

world through w:hich you must pass, it is pos!:iible 
you may fall in with beings of this degraded 
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stamp. 0 let not their poison reach yam heart !· 
Let not even their blasphemy wound your ears l 

To defend religion by a,rgumcnt mc1y not be 

yorn~ province; bu.t to practise and revere it, is 

your indispensable duty and y.our highest bliss. 

And can tlie_y revere it vvho smile at the pre

sumption that arraignc. its Author; or tamely 

hear its promises an<l threateni1ags ridiculed and 

<despised? 

Fly from the eontagic-rn of those who would 

degrade you to the le\'el of the· b,easts that perish. 

Shun the gociety of such. as pretend. t-o donbt ofi 

afl impartial rel-! ibution. Believe me, you can 

phice no reliance on the honour 0r integrity of 

men who ha.ve such despicable conceptions of' 

their nature and allotments; and who, placing 

all their bliss in the pleasmes of sense, will gra

tify them, <1t the expcnc::e of every tie that binds

the hum.an raee. 

ScEPT1cus had wit, a.nd, he possess-ed. ,di the· 

advantages of a liberal education; but following. 

the bent of irregular desires, and unfortunately 

falling into vieious company, his mind was early 

poisoned by profaneness,. and hardened by per. 

verse example. His j,o<.nlarity was generally at 

the cxpence of revelation; and t.he sacred oracles\ 

were tortured lo produce a paltry jest. The un. .. 

H ,3_ 
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thinking, without meaning to be criminal, some 0 

times smiled at his sophistry, and the weak echoed· 

his blasphemy. He darkened the hopes of some 

of his virtuous associates; he involved them in 

a labyrinth of doHbt, merely to show his superi

ority in argument;. and with the malignant de

light of a demon, exulted in the misery he occa

sioned. 

Dissipation ruined his constitution. Sickness 

taught him to reflect. He saw his folly-he 

lamented his error; but the mischief he had done 

was not to be repaired. The dupes of bis scep

ticism conld not all be the witnesses of his peni

tence. H~s last moments were embittered with 

this reflection. I heard his recantation-I saw 

his remorse; and to warn others from following 

his example, or suffering from his basenes,, he 

ardently desired, in the agonies of death, that I 
would do justice to his final sentiments of reve .. 

lation, anJ publish his conviction of its truth. 



ON ROMANCES. 

THERE is a species of literary compositio?l 

adapted to every state of society m1d manners; 

and which never appears to foll advantage, if 

scanned according to any other standard, save the 

existing circumstances that produced it This 

theory seems to be founded in reason and truth, 

and might be illustrated by numerous proofs; but 

the attempt would lead us i11to a field too exten

sive for present discussion . We therefore leave 

our position to its .own validity, and the convi-ction 

it may operate on our readers, ancl restrict our

selves to a few remarks on Romance, which will 

in some mec!sure explain our ideas. 

That there was a period when Romance, in 

all its wildest lnxuriance, was only an embellished 

representation of living manners; and that at 

sud1 a period it vvas neither. useless nor unenter

taining, will scarcely be denied. During the 

ages of Chiv,ilry, which gave rise to this mode. 

of writing, it had a potent effect to keep up a 

principle of honour and delicacy, in minds little 

illumined by kiwwledge or soflened by refine.-

H 4 
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ment. It was the strong mirror that reflected 
the image of what the knight or the soldier ought 
to be; and in proportion as the likeness appeued 
perfect in one"s own mi11d; was the pleasure and 
llie credit of the beholder. On the contrary, 
he who was sensible that in his own conduct he 
had far receded from the ideal picture of per
fection, was taught to reform his errors, and to 
aspire to higher fli-ghts of ~ce1le11ce, in order 
to re-deem his character. 

But as, with increased civilization a11d learn
ing, more legitimate 11otions of ethics and re
Jigion were diffused and impressed, Romance 
gradually gave way to a kind of composition 
more suitable to the change of manners; and ils 
utility then ceased. To revive it, as we b,n•e 
lately seen done, is to call us back to Gothic 
ignorance, and to all the sorceries of superstition. 
It is to re-establi:,h fanta~tic norions of honour; 
ill the room of the pnre precepts of Christian 
morality, and to involve mankind a second time 
jn barbarism and error. The effect<; will ever 
keep pace with the cau5es that produce them; 
and Europe, at this moment, has perhaps to 
lament, that a fashionable but a vitiated taste has 
given rise to various publications of this stamp, 
which sap the foundations of society as llOW 
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establi~hed, and loo3en principles which had 

been reared on a firrnt?.r basis than d elusive 

honour. 

But while we express our hestilit_y to Ro

mances, as a:p.pli<.:abfe to the manners of Europe, 

we have n0, obj.ectinn to such productions, when 

the scene is Lai·.d in eonntritts far remote, ancl 

amongst people whose rules of action, the weak

est enthusiast of the civilized w0rld would not. 

wish to copy. \Vhen they are mad e the vehicle~

of geographical, of physical, 0-r moral de-linea

t-ions, in regard to nations of whose localities . 

and modes of life we have hut little know

ledge; in this point uf view, we hail Romances 

as auxiliaries to science, or al least as elegant . 

.imusements. 

SYMPATHY OF MIND. 

BETWEEN some souls there is a sympathy? 

which, like t:he laws of chemical attraction, will ' 

form an union, almost independent of the will. · 

Vvhy do they not oftener mee t? How sweet,

how dear would be the combin.ation ~ 

In our general intercourse with the world, 
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however, we more frequently experience man.0 

ners that repel than endec1r; we are, perhaps, 
connected with persons whom it is impossible to 
love without violating t.he laws- of nature, or 
changing the structure of our minds. Yet we 
feel ourselves bound to do them all the service 
in our power; and were we capc1ble of enter
taining contrary sent~ments, we should be yvant
ing in justice and hnmanity. 

Though a similarity of taste and disposition i!. 
the slrongest bond of friendship, and the source 
of the purest love, our attachments, alas! are 
11ot always founded on this solid base; and 
hence a considerable share of the miser_v of man! 
But to despise or to hate, even where we can
not fe~I the ardour of affection, or the recipro
cations of amity, would be criminal and unjust. 

It is highly dangerous to form romantic views. 
of happiness, or to indulge the fond delusion _of 
always meeting with characters, capable of ex
citing regard. Disappointment is sure to over
take us; and in proportion to the extravagance 
of our hopes, will be the auguish of our sensa
tions. 

Those who are pointed out by the world as 
t he favourites of fortune, or the most distinguish
ed for their felicity, are generally such as are 
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destitute of all sensibility; or those who have 

been happy enough lo contract the closest inti

macy, with persons capable of giving and re

ceiving the purest pleasures. 

The most amiable minds will appear amiable 

only, when their affections are elicited by con

genial dispositions. There are thousands whose 

bbsoms are formed for virtuous e11dearment, and 

domestic Miss, who are obliged lo stifle the 

emotions of their hearts, and smother th<? flame, 

which, if cherished, would rise to rapture. 

Education, a-midst all its a.dva11tagcs, is not 

without its share of alla_y. The inorc refined 

and exquisite otir sense of rjght and wrong, the 

higher our disgust, the severer our pang-, w~en 

we are ungenerously used, or unfeelingly dis

rcgnrded. Those very qualities which are cal

culated to command the love and reverence of 

the world, when they have not room to expand 

within their private circle of connections, only 

render a man more signally unfortunate·;. a.rad 

expose him to censure from . the ignorant, 0r 

ridicule from the unfeeling. His most lovely 

virtues cannot appear; they are imprisoned in 

his breast, for wanl of scope to act. The light 

of his soul cannot fla~h on the gross matter that 

sw-rounds him; and th~ fragrance of his merits 
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is lost, amidst the nauseous weeds that check 
their growth. He shrinks within himself, anct 
only unfolds his- perfections, when congenrat 
qualities- solicit his r.egard,, or draw out bis-sen•· 
sibi litie:t. 

Who can be tender with tRe unfeeling, or· 
eheer ful with the morose? \Vho can di !>play his 
wisdom · to contemptHons ignorance, or pour.· 
forth his heart to sullen a-version? Yet against a, 
fast·idio1.<1s delica Ci":y of sent-iment it is absolutely 
necessary to strive;. and t·o dischar~~ Ol'.1-f duty,. 
even to the undeserving or unamiable, is the· 
h.ighe:,; t effort of a moral and religious princi
ple, a,nd the most illnstrious proof Gf nativ.e· 
worth. 

THE .ALARM--B'IRD: 

NE.AR the CoPI?ER MrnE R1v.eu, whi(1t;t! 
falls into Hnd ~on's Bay, lives a tribe of I11dian.~.,, 
w ho traverse tbe immense and dreary solitudes-
that surrou.nd them,. in pursuit of deer or other 
ga me, from which th ey deri ve their only sub
sistence. The animals, however, tat1ght by ex
perience to shun' the haunts of men, and in .. 
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~tinctively led to conceal themselves in the most 

-sequestered spots, would with difficulty be dis

covered, were it -not for one of the winged 

·trioe, of the owl genus, called the Alarm• 

J3ird ·X·. 

No sooner does this bird descry ma.ii or beast, 

:than it directs its flight towards them, and 

.ho\·ering over them, forms gyrations round their 

.head. Should twe objects at once arr-e~t its 

.attention, it fl ies from the one to the other, 

alternately, .with a loud s·creaming, resembling 

>the crying of a child; and in this manner it will 

follow travellers, or attend a herd of deer, for 

:the space of a da:r. 

By means of this guide, whose qualities so 

,well correspond with its name, .the Copper In. 

,dians are apprized of the approach of strangers, 

·or directed to the herds of deer and musk-oxen, 

which otherwise they would frequentl_y miss. Is 

.it to be wondered at then, that they hold the 

.Alar.m-,Bi11d in the highest veneration? Lt seems, 

,indeed, to have been intended by Providence 

for the solace and friend of the miserable inha

,bitants of those wild and sterile Fegions-; and 

will furnish a new evidence of that superintend

)ing care which watches over all. 

~ See Hcarne' s Journey to the Copper Mine River. 
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The cu-culus indicator, so -celebrated Ill the 
warmer dimates, for detecting t~e treasdres of 
the bees, in the deep recesses of the woods, 
within the hollow trunks of trees, has, or may 
be thought to have, a view and an object in its 
services. It feels the want of human assistance, 
to enable it to enjoy the fruits of its discoveries, 
and, therefore, instinctively calls for it, in hopes 
of being recompensed with a share of the honey, 
·which we are told the natives readily allow it; 
but the Alarm-Bird appears perfectly disinterest
ed in its labours: it answers no purpose of its 
own, and, therefore, may be considered as one 
of the bounties of Heaven· to a people and a 
country, almost sln~t out from a participation of 
the common blessings of life. It confers benefits 
without the prospect of a reward; and for this 
reason, is entitled to the greater regard. 

To contemplate the various animals that are 
clispersed over the globe, and_ the various bles
sings and disadvantc1ges of different climates, 
will naturally lead us to the Source and Dispen
ser of all; and though some parts of the works 
of creation are more conspicuously beneficial, 
~nd cannot escape the most common observer, 
yet we may from analogy and reason conce1ve, 
that nothing was made in vain, 
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ON THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGE*. 

SO many difficulties attend the hypothesis of 

language having originated from human inven

tion only, that even philosophy has frequently 

•given it up in despair. When we consider the 

curious analogy that prevails in the constructi?n 

of almost ail languages, and tl-qe deep and subtle 

logic on which they ar-e founded, there seems to 

lie no small reason and justice, for referring their 

origin to div1·ne inspiration. 

But sHppos-ing language to have a divine o.ri~ 

_ginal, it is not to be imagined, that a perfect 

system of it was at -once communicated to man. 

In a state of natl:1re his wants were few, and 

easily supplied. Exertion of body or mind ~as 

only necessary Lo a very limited degree. It was 

~ociety, ,and the wants ari:;ing from refinement, 

that accumt:1lated ideas, and clothed them m 

.suitable expressions. These gave a stimulus to 

. . * This, and the following essay, contain the ideas of Blair, 

'The writer is proud of adopting the general sentiments of s1:1ch 

~n able guide. , 
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industry, and opened new sources of enjoy• 
-rnen-t. 

Lang-nage probably at first consisted in a few 
interjections, expressive of pleasure and pain, 
aided by such tones and gestures as most forcibly 

'Conveyed 'their meaning. Even after fangmige, 
in process of t-irne, became more extemive and 

-copious, the ancient manner of speech subsisted 
among ma.ny nations: and what ha<l arisen from 
·necessity, continued in use for ornament. The 

.iillustrious Cicero informs ug, that it was a con
.test between him and the celebrated Rosciu~, 
·whether he could express a sentiment in a grcat-
1-er variety of phrases, or Ros-cius in a greater 
·variety of intelligible significant gestures. Ges• 
"ticulation with us would be considered as ridi
•culous; and our insipid monotonous pronun• 
•<:iation, among the Greeks and Romans, waving 
·other nations, would certainly have e~cited 
•disgust. 

Words, descriptive of sensible object!:, being 
the earliest attempts of mankind, their language, ·of necessity, became extremely metaphorical. 
For, to signify any d esire or passion, or any act or feeling of tbie mind, they were obliged to 
paint the emotion or p ;:ission they wished to ex
press, by allusions to those sensible objects vvhich 
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had most connexion with it, and which could 

render it, in some degree, visible to others. 

It was not, however, necessity alone that gave 

rise to this figurative style. In the infancy of 

all societies, where the passions operate without 

disguise, the language will be ti11ctured by the 

character of the mind. Every thing will be 

painted in the stro.ngest terms, and the most 

glowing colours. Thus the language of poetry 

for-ms the first link in the chain of nature, and 

the last in that of refinement. 

To trace .the history of the different toi1gues 

that have obtained among nrnn, and to mark 

their .specific character, wou.ld lead to . endless 

<lisquisiti.on,. In all c.ivili.zed countries, poets 

were succeeded by philosophers: tb.e gay fancies 

of the former, gave way to the cool discussions 

0f the latt,er. The province of th~ one is prose; 

verse, that of the o.ther. Prose indeed rm1y 

r eceive all the embellishment of me taphor; but 

it is less the language of passion, or of enlivened 

imagination, than what is formed into regular 

numbers. Rhetoric is essential fo both; and 

taste supplies the charm, with which genius binds 

t he sense. 

V OL. !Io Jf 
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ON THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

OUR langn?gc, like our island, hns under
gone many re,·olutions, and perhaps each for the 
best. It derives its .origin from various so urces; 
it has been propagated by many different na-

. tions; and owes some of its excellencies to them 
all. Ils basis may be said to be Saxo n, with 
~inch an intermixtnre of ancient and modern 
words as conquest, commerce, or learning, in a 
succession of ages, has gradually introduced. 

From the in Aux of so many streams, from -the 
connexion of so many dissimilar parts, it naturally 
follov.rs, that the English , like every compound
ed language, must possess a certain degree of 
irregularity. That complete analogy in structure· 
cannot therefore be expected from it, which is 
found in those simpler languages, which have 
been derived from one source, and raised on one 
foundation. H ence, our syntax is confined; 
since there ate few marks in the words them
selves, which can shew their relation to each 
other, or point out, either their concordance, or 
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their government, in the sentence. But if these 

disadvantages attend a compounded bnguage, 

they are balanced by other attendant beauties; 

particularly by the number and variety of words-; 

with which such a language is commonly en

riched. And, in fact, few lang uages are more 

copious than the English. In all the graver 

subjects of human investigation or discussion, no 
I 

complaints can justly be made of the sterility of 

our tongue. vVe are likewise rich in the Ian- · 

guage of poetry: our poetical sty le differs 

essentially from prose; not with resfied to num

bers only, b11t in the very words themselves. 

In this, we have an infinite superiority over the 

French, whose poetical language, were it not 

distingu.ished by rhyme, would not appear to 

differ very considerably from their pro~c. Their 

language, however, surpasses Olll'S in expressing 

whatever is gay, delicate, and amusing: .for 

conversation it is unrivalled; but for the higher · 

subjectc; of corn position, it is justly cwnsidered as 

inferior Lo the English. 

The fle::-.ibility of a language, or it_s power of 

adaptation to grave and strong, easy and f1ov,

ing, tender and gentle, pompous and rnagnifi.:. . 

cent sentiments, as occasi~ns require, is a quality. 

I 2 
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of great consideration, both in speaking and 
writmg. This seerns to depend on the copious-
11ed of language; the different arrangement of 
which its words are susceptible; and the variety 
and beauty of the sound of those words, so as to 
correspond to . so many different subjects. The 
Greek possesses these requisites in a higher de. 
gree than any other language, ancient or modern. 
It superadds the graceful variety of its different 
dialects to its beautiful original form; and there• 
by readily assumes every kind of character, from 
the most simple an d familiar, to the most formal 
,rnd maj~stic. The Latin, though it has many 
in lrins1c and appropr iale beau lies, in this respect 
is inferior to the Greek. It has more of a settled 
c:harcicler of stateliness and gravity; and is sup• 
po rted by a certain sena tori a l dignity, of which 
it is not easy to be uniformly divested. Among 
the modern tongues, the Italian, as possessing 
on the whole the greatest degree of flexibility, 
eems to be the most perfect of all the modern 

dialects, which have arisen from the ruins of the 
ancient. 

Our language, though it" cannot pretend to 
equal the Italian in flexibility, has, nevertheless, 
a very comidcrablc portion of this valuable 
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quality. \-Vhoever considers the diversity of 

style which appears in some of our most distin

gni:--hed writers, will discover such a circle of 

expression, and such ; pov..-er of accommodation 

to the vc1rious tastes of men, as must redound to 

the honour of our tongue, and deservedly fix its 

reputation. 

Harmony of sound has ever been reg,uded as 

essential to perfect langu:1ge; and in this quality, 

"English has. been supposed to be very deficient: 

yet whoever considers the melody of its ven,ifi

cation, and its power of supporting poetical 

numbers without the assi :-.i tance of rhyme, must 

confess, that it i~ for from being t111harmonions. 

Even onr prose, in the h,rncls of a writer of 

taste, is !:>llSceptible of musical periods; and our 

poetry has recei,·ed a smoothness nnd poli :sh from 

Pope am! some others, that can scarcely be sur .:. 

passed in r.ny language. Smoothne5s, however, 

it must be a<lmitted, is not the distinguishing 

ch nractcr istic of th~ English ton gue. Strength 

and ex pression, rather than grace nn<l melody, 

c ons titute its character. The simplicity of ils,_ 

form nnd construction is ccrtc1i1ilv suoerior to 
, ' 

that of a 11y of the Europc~rn dial ects ; a pro-

p e rty dcscr·.'·ing attention. It is free from th e 

I 3 
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jntricacy of cases, declensions, moods, and 
tenses. -Its w0rds are subject to fewer varia

·tions from their original form, than those of any 
other language. Its substantives have no other 
distinction of gender, but what is made by 
natnre; and but one variation in case, namely, 
the possessive. Its adjectives admit of no 
change, except wliat expresses the degree of 
comparn,on. Its verbs, instead of the inflec
tions of other languages, admit no more than 
four or five changes in termination. A few 
prepositions and auxiliary verbs supply nll ,the 
pnrposes of tenses; whilst the words in general 
preserve their form m1altered. Hence our lan
guage possesses a simplicity and fo( i1ity, \.vhich 
is the very re,1son why it is so frequently ,poke11 
and written with inaccuracy. \Ve im.igine that 
a competent skill in it may be acquired without 
any study; and that in a syntax so narrow and. 
lirnilecl as oms, there is nothing which requires 
attention. But the fundamental rules of syntax 
are common t9 the English, as well as to the 
ancient tongue'; .and a reg.1rd to them is abrn
lutely necessary, if "·e. wi,-h to write with pro• 
priety, purity, or eLgance. 

Ia short, vdwtcrtr may be the conip:uati,·_~ 
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~dvanh1ges or defects of onr language, it ccr. 

t.iinly deserves, in the highest degree, our 

stL1dy and attention. The G.reeks and Romans, 

in the meridian of their glory, thollgh~ _tl;1e cul

tivation of their respective languages, an object 

worthy their most serious r~gard, their most 

sedulous application. The French and Italians

have en1ployed considerable imlu~try upon 

theirs; and in this respect, their example ··is 

highly laudable, and deserving imitation. For 

whate\'er knowledge may be gained by the 

study of other l;mgunges, _it can never be com

municated with advantage, unless by those 

who can wr.ite and speak their own language 

with promptitude and purity. Without thi~,. 
' . 

th e matter of an author, be it e\'er so good and 

useful, will suffer in the p-ublic esteem. The 

marble block will be passed without notic-e; 

it i:, the polish of the statt1.1r)' that arrests the 

~Hen lion. 

. .. .. ,, -· 

l 4 



G"1LLYFLOWER AND WORMWOOD. 

A FABLE, 

TvVO boys, whom we shall name Gilly-, flower and Wormwood, though of differei1t 
.ages, and ve ry opposite dispositiom, had for 
some time lived on terms of the strictest inti
macy and friendship; and it seemed as if their 
connexion would ha\'e lasted for life. Gill_y
:flower alone would give ,;vay to the ill humours 
.of Wormwood, and on tl1is acconnt vvas a 
favourhe; but it was soon di scovered, that he 
was equally a favourite with all who knew him, 
for his rr.1ildness and affability; while the other 
was generally despised and detested for his 
moroseness and ill temper. 

This Wormwood rnuld not long endme: he 
liked to be wailed on, and obeyed by Gilly
:flower; but the attention ,ind respec t v, hich tlic 
latter gained from manki t,cl in gcncrz,.I, corroded 
the heart of his comp:rnion. 

To make short, Gill: flower very soon be
came not only neglected , but hated by '.Vo1w-
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wood, and he let slip no occasion of magnifying 

. the most trivial foibles into t_he blackest crim es, 

and of using that unreserved confidence which 

had once s.ubsisted between them, as the means · 

of ruining the reputation of his former friend. 

A s they grew up, the good behaviour of 

Gillyflowcr rai sed him to fortune and fame; .ind 

\Vorm wood having disgusted all his connexion5, 

and sunk to indigence, was reduced to the ne-

. cessity of begging assistance from that person, 

w hom of all othe~s he had injured the most. 

Gillyflower, in the misfortnnes of his eady 

acqua intance, forgot the malignity which he 

l1ad exper ien ced from him. The heart of 

"\Vorrnv,:ood relented: he saw its deformity, and 

blushed; and having at once acknowledged his 

own baseness, and the generosity of Gillyflower, 

he adopted the serious reso lution of correcting 

-lJis faults; and succeede<l to such a degree, that 

he regained the favour and protection of all who 

knew him. 

MOR A L , 

IT is impossible th at there can be any cordi-nl 

u11ion between persons of opposi te principles 

: and di~positions; and therefore th e greatest care 

should be t.1ken in forming connexions. T here 
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are some also whom nothing but misfortunes 
can reclaim. Happy are they who esnipe them; 

. but yet fortunate are they who are taught ·by 
·them, to correct their own ill habits. 

FISHES. 

THE fourth class of animated nature com
prises fishes, which are as much inferior to birds, 

-as birds are to beasts, in their formati on, enses~ 
and -enjoyments. As the scale of classifi cation 
indeed advances, the degree of importance 
decreases, till at Inst it ends in existences which 
have ~carcely .the povver of motion, or the sense 
of feeling. 

The ocean being t1·1e great rcceptade for 
fishes, in that vr1st and inexplornble abode, . 

. myriads of creatures most probably reside, whose 
ve.ry forms are nllknown. The curiosity of man. 
has drawn some fro-m their depths, l1is ,-.·ants 
more; but with rega rd to many qualities of their 

·nature and almost their entire ceconomy, they 
. are concealed from human view. 

The whole number of fishes, whose names 
•and figures we are_,ye t in some measure ac• 
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,qna~nted wit11, <loes not, per}rnps, ~xceed five 

:h undred; and with respect to· the gre;itest part 

of these, otir knowledge is ~mperfect. Therr 

habits and pursuits are chiefl'y hid iii the profound 

and extensive element that protects them. 

Most fishes present the same external form

.sharp at either extremity, aF1d s"velling in the 

mi<ldle; which fi.gure euables them t0 cl-eave the 

-fluid they are destined to inhabit, with more 

celerity and ease. Hurn:rn art bas endcnvoured 

. to imitate their shnpe, in swilt-sailing ve:,,~el:-; but 

the progress of such i:nachines is ·insignifrcflnt, 
' . 

when compared with the rapidity of some of the 

large r fishes, which dart with i.nconce-i.v .. ble ve-

locity. · 

Though all the parts of their body seem, 

aclaptecl to acce!ernte their speed, the fins are the 

chief instruments of motion. Be~ides assisting: 

them in their progressi-on, they foeilrtate the~r 

rising and sinking, their turniJ1g am! leaping~ 

All, ho,vever, have not the same number of fins;. 

nor i·s their velocity always proportio1.iate to the· 

apparent perfection ·of their make; the shark 

v,ants the vc11tral fins, and yet it outstrips the 

h:1cl c.lock, which is perfectly eqnippecl for expe

dition. 

The pectoral 4ns, like -0a-rs, serve .to, lHop<pl 
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-the body, and to keep it in equilibrio; · and an
swer the same purpose to a fish in the water, as 
wings do to a bir<l in the air. By the continued 
agitation of those fins, the fly-fish (the exoccetus 
'l.lolitans) will sometimes dart into a new element, 
and fly without sinking, for many yards together. 

The ventral fins are placed under the belly, 
towards the lower extremity of the body, and 
seem rather intended to raise or depress the ani
mal, than to forward its progressive motion. The 
dorsal fin, running along the ridge of the back, 
not only assists to balance the fish, but adds to 
its velocity. Flat fishes, however, are destitute 

·of this appendage. 
The anal fin serves to keep the ~nimal in its 

upright, or vertical situation; while the tail, like 
the helm of a ship, seems to be the grand prin• 
c:iple of regular motion, the fins being all sub
servient to it, and onl1 giving direction to_ its 
powerful impetus. 

As terraqneous animals have generally their 
respective coverings, to defend them from the in
juries of the weather, so the te1rnnts of the deep 
are furni shed with a slimy, glutinous matter, 

·which protects their bodies from the immediate 
contact of the surrounding fluid, and lubricates 
•their passage. Beneath this, in most kinds, i .. 
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-a strong covering of scales, under which an oily 

substance is lodged, which communicates warmth 

and vigour to the body. 

Thus shielded and fitted for motion, the fish 

seems to enjoy the means of happiness in its 

native element, as much as quadrupeds or birds 

in theirs. But on a more attentive survey of its 

faculties, we find them vastly inferior; and as 

the senses are the only avenues of pleasure or 

pain with which we are acquainted, it is reason•• 

able to presume, that obtunded or defective 

feeling and perception, must be accompanied 

with a proportionate diminution of enjoyment. 

The se nse of touching, so exquisite in some 

animals, must be imperfectly felt by fishes.• 

Sme.Jling they possess in a very limited degree; 

their tasting appears to_ be extremely defective, 

from the bony nature of the organ which con-· 

veys this sense; and their sense of hearing is still 

more obtuse, even if it exists at all. 

As for the sense of sight, though they certainly, 

possess it in a greater degree t?an any other, they

are far inferior, in this respect ~oo, to terrestrial 

animals. The eyes of most fishes are covered 

~·ith the same transparent skin that envelopes the 

h~ad, which _seems to supply the. place of eye• 

lids. From the conformation of the crystallin~ 
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humour, which is round, they must necess~riJy, 
bave a very limited sphere of vision; yet, no doubt, the pectdiar $truc:ture of their eyes is.. 
l;>est adapted to their deslination. 

Nature seems to have formed fishes for a pas
sive kind of existence. To pre3en·e life, ancl to 
t_r;:insmit it, fill up the circ:le of their pursuits; 
a'nd to these they appe;:ir to be impelled rather 
by necessity than choice, without the capacity 
of making distinctions. 

To obtain food is their ruling passion, and this 
never de~erts them but with life. Their diges
tive faculties are imtnense: a single pike has 
been known to devour three hundred roaches, in 
three days. 

This amazing concoctive power in the cold 
maws of fi, hes, has jmtly excited the curiosity 
of philo~ophers, and has effectually overturned 
the hypoth.~sis, tb1;1t the heat of the stomach is 
the principal cause of digestion. The truth 
s.eems to be, as some experiments of the late Dr. 
Hunter evince, that there is a power of animal 
assimihtion, lodged in_ the stomachs of all creatures, which can neither be described nor de
lined; but which converts the food they swallow, 
into a fluid adapted to their own peculiar support. 

... 
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But though' the appetites of these tribe3 seem 

almo t insati able , no other animals, except ser

p e nts, c;;rne11dure such longaustinence. Gold and 

sikcr fi shes have been kept for months in vases, 

without any visible supplies. Even the pike, 

the most voracious of fishes, will exist in a pond, 

wholly by its.elf. 

Fishes, hov,'ever, when food is scanty, are 

not confined to a !>ingle region, or a single effort: 

shoals of one species follow those of another, 

through immense tracks of ocean, from the pole 

to the eqL1ator. The cod pmsnes the ·whiting 

from the banks of N ewfouncll:rnd to the Bay of 

Biscay; and the \,\'hale hangs on the rear of shoals 

of herrings, and swallows tho~sauds at a gulp. 

Though water is the proper element of fishes, 

none of them can exist without air; yet nothing 

is more difficult than to account for the mode, in 

which they obtain the requisite supply. The 

air -bladder, suppo!-.ed to be the receptacle of this 

vital fluid, has by s001e zoologists been allottecl 

to another purpose, namely, that of enabling the 

fish to sink or rise, according as that organ is 

djlated or com pressed; but there seems to be no 

just reason, why il should not mpply the place of 

lungs at the same time. Il is prnbable, also, 

that they separnte the air from thew ater, wbid1 

• 
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they are constantly sucking in, and ejecting by 
the gills. 

As a compensation for the disadvantages of 
form and.enjoyment, fishes preserve their humble 
existence, to a much longer period tb:rn most ani
mals, and are less liable to disorders, to which 
the changes of the atmosphere subject other 
classes of animated creation. How long a fish 
will live is not ascertained; perhaps the age of 
man is not of sufficient duration to measure it. 
Two methods, which it must be confessed are 
rather ingenious than certain, have been devised 
for determining the age of fishes: the one is by 
c-0unting the circles of the scales, by means of a 
microscope; the other, by the transverse section 
of the back bone, when they are destitute of 
~ales. According to these principles, Buffon 
found a carp which appeared to be upwards of 
a hundred years old; Gesner mentions one of 
the same age; and Albertus brings an instance 
of one that existed double that peripd. 

But nothing in the natural history of this class 
is so remarkable as its astonishing fecundity. 
Lewenhoeck assures us, that a single_ cod spawns 
above nine millions of eggs in a season; and se
veral other genera have a proportionate increase. 

\'Vith regard to the generation of fish.es, it is 
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generally believed, that the female deposits her 

eggs, or spawn, which the male impregnates on 

the spot. Linnxus, however, and others, vio

lentiy oppose this idea; and, indeed, if we con

sult the analogy of nature, recourse nrn~t be had 

to more obvious means, though no external or

gans of sex have been di scovered. 

Fishes in general, when they have deposited 

their burdens, leave their nascent progeny to 

chance; and scarcely one in a thousand survives 

the numerous perils of youth. The very male 

and female yvhich produced them, are equally 

destructive with the rest. 

Linnxus divides fi::;hes into four orders: 

I. APODEs, or such as are destitute of ven

tral fins; as the eel, conger, &c. 

II. JuGu LARES, with the ventral fins placed 

before the pectoral; as the cod, &c. 

III. THORACIC A, or fishes which in pire by 

the gills only, with the ventral fins un

derneath the pectoral; as the perch1 

&c. 
IV. ABDOMfNALEs, with the ventral fins 

placed behind the pectoral in the ab. 

do men; as salmon, pike, &c. 

These co~prehend forty-seven genera, and 

about four hundred species; but our discoveries 

VOL, 11. K 
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in the oriental regions, and the South Seas, have 
considerably increased the catalogne; and the 
field is ~till open to future extensive discoveries. 

Artedi, whose system has gained some cele
brity, distributes fishes into five orders: the 
rnalacopterygii, or soft-finned; the acanthop
terygii, or prickly-finned; the branchostegi, or 
fishes without bones in the membranes over the 
gills; the cbrondropterygii, or fi hes with car
tilaginous rays in the fins; , and the pfagiuri, or 
:fishes with horizontal tails. 

But I fear ! have fatigued you tvi-th this Jong 
descripti-011 -0f fishes; yet in proportion as the 
objects are more remote from -common observa
tio,n, the more elucidation is necessary to convey 
any adequate idea. Alter all, I have only fur
nished an outline of any class of ,mirnated nature 
which has hitherto been reviewed; it must be 
your business to fill it up, by sedulous study and 
examiuation, if yon wish to become a zoologist. 
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CHA RA DES. 

PART II. 

H DEAR PAP A, whaL a gloomy day this is! " 
• 

said WiHiam: " cannot you. find something to 

-entertain us?" 

His brothers looking out at the window, 

seemed to feel the same impression in regard to 

the weather, and to join in the same wish for 

some literary jeux d'esjirit • . 

" I will examine my port-folio. Here . are 

some more charades, the nature of which I have 

already explained to you. I do not mean to sup• 

ply you with a key- to these, that they nrny ex. 

ercise your ing~nuity the better, and amuse you 

the longer." 

r. 

My first is a principal cause of my last; 
1 My who/.e as a spectre detest; 

Alike love and amity shr ink from its blast, · 

While peace yields its seat in the breast. 

K 2 
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I I. 

Of veget~tivc life th' unerring sign, 
Through plants my fnt devolves its genial tide; 

My last to aid the bold or base design, 
Will ready han.ds and willing hearts provide; 

My whole is brighter than the azure skies, 
And only ri\·all'd by Aspasia's eyts. 

✓ 

~ 

A species of yermin my first will disclose, 
That pesters great cities, :ind haunts their repose; 
My last is a quadruped, sa\'age and wild, 
That art sometimes tames, and attention makes mild: 
Of children and fools my 'IJ.Jhole is the terror, 
The nurse speaks the word, and fear spreads the error. 

d' . IV. ; -;, 

My first is an organ of sense, 
From which boundless pleasures arise; 

My las t is a parent' s defence 
To save her lov'd young from surprise. 

Should my whole §till in darkness remain, 
Yet farther myself I unveil; 

I'm receiv"d as a pledge by the swain 
Of the contract h·e wishes to seal. 

v. 

To my first the prudent will ne'er put their name, 
Unless by necessity driven; 

The gay and the giddy my laJt will reclaim, 
And make their light foibles forgiven: 

From my whole may the race of Adam be free, 
Whatever their country, their sex, or degree. 
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VI. 

To a Young La,ry. 

With my first you deny, though all must allow, 

That my whole in my last is discover'd in you. 

VII. 

M ay my first be the epitl.1et Fortune shall bear, 

V✓ henever she visits, or thinks upon you: 

Inhc1cnt in blood will my ur:ond :.ippear, 
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And the union of blood gives my whole to your view. 
/ 

VIII. /.l/l ,t.-d~.,. 

Drar to the fond parental breast, 

And justly clear, my first is found; 

?viy last explores the wat'ry waste, 

And draws up spoi ls from the profound. 

Sacred to L aura lives my wh,,Je, 

\Vhile Petrarch's poc:sy can move; 

By me he sooth'd hi s tortLtr'd soul, 

And breatli'd the sighs of genuine love. 

IX. 

The miser, strange to tell! will tru!ft! 

My Ji, st with hoardc:d gold; 

And without witness, bond, or plet!ge, 

~acred the charge 'twill hold. 

My la,t will give the stature true, 

But cannot mark the sense: 

After an army comes my 'lvholr, 

5ay, can you guess me thence? 

1'. 3 
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To a young Lar'!J if Rank, on the Annirz;ersary if her 
Natal-day. 

x. 
My fint, in its every sense, you po!sess, 

My last is as old as the sun : 
May my wlu.,/e ever find you in health, peace, and bliss, 

And have numerous circles to run ~ 

/ . // r.· y 
XI. / 

The dread of the culprit, the counsellor's bliss, 
In my first is express'd too clearly to miss; 
The miser's chief plea , ure, the merchant's grand aim, 
In my last will be found to be one and the same: 
And oft from my whole both their profits derive; 
Say, what is the general traffic they clri ve ? 

/ 
XII. /'/ ,, 

:May you ne'er know my fi rst-my 5econd ~e'er tarte ! 
Yet Ireland's sweet fair place my who/eon their brtast. 

XI II. 

My whole was the cause of my first to my second; 
Nor let me for truth ungallant be reckon'd ! 

XIV. 
/ ,. 

Honour my first; admit me to your second; and let me 
play on your whole. 

xv. 
\Vhen ancient heroes fought, or gain'cl the. prize, 
1-.1y first spread terror, or drew fav'1ing eyts; 
Torn from my last, the diamond learns to blaze, 
And gold mo,·e valu'd than the voice of praise. 
\Vhere find my wlro/c? To public haunts resort, 
Or, to make sure, eye beauties at the court 1 
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XVI. 

A genial warmth to life my first invites; 

The parent of my last is cold, severe: 

To case the throb of pain, my ,zu/i(J/e delights; 
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0 could it reach the mind, and soothe consuming care l 

XVII. 

If you t rust eve1y tongue, my first oft you'll meet; 

My last talks of wa1·, yet its sound is thought sweet, 

For it lures from their home · , village maiclens ;ind swains: 

Should you find out my l'lvo, take my whole for your 

pains! 

XVIII. 

N e'er may my first approach the friend I love, 

1':-ior pl ,mt a thorn to rankle in the hrea t; 

But with my las l may happiness improve, 

E;:ich wish be full, ealh tumult lull'd to rest: 

Dt.:ar will my wh11!e to British hea1ts be fou .. d, 

A hero's birth - place consecrates tlte ground. 

XIX, 

My first is fam'd as Quiet's seat, 

Fair Vi1tue's lov'd and last rct1eat, 

'Where Nature wear~ her simplest guise, 

An,d heartfelt passions li ght the eyes, 

\1/ here Fa!st100d dcab no fictious smiks, 

Nor Cunning spreads her artful toils: 

My last frequents the Lall, the play, 

Ihe throng'd parade, the levee g,1y, 

K 4 
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Where Fashion waves her pai!1ted plumes,. 
And Adulation wafts perfumes. 
My •wliole in sunny climes has birth, 
And vegetates on mother earth; 
But Commerce, studious of gains, 
Transports me from my native plaius, 
Dispreads my use, and lifts my fame, 
More than my humble birth might cla~m; 
Nor need the fai rest !'lymph disdain 
To sec me somettmes in her train. 

xx. 
A ment:il morn,t~r, and a fancied ill, 
My jiYJt the breast with terror 1oves to fiII, 
Checks blooming hope,. indulges wan des_pa~r,. 
Dwells on disrress, and idolizes care; 
Of every pleasure robs the subject mind, 
And leaves ideal woes alo.ne behind: 
Flee, flee the spectre! Life has ills enow, 
And all ,7)ust own it has its comforts too! 
Now change the scene-my second,. void of guile, 
·weak, simple, harmlcsg, feeds on humule spoil~ 
A fruitful mother, and an useful friend, 
:But alw;iys scntenc'd to a cruel end,. 
Denied the uatural term of life to gain, 
\Vhen ch<:rish"d most, is sooneH doom'd to pain. 
J\1y <:uliole, how difft rcnt ! 'hcapes th· unlettc1'd eyes, 
And, though cxi ring, neither lives nor dies; 
Nor pain, nor pleasu re, can it e'er impa1t1 
And yet ·1r aids the litc1:iry ait; 
Submis;ive w,1irs upon the sen;elcss line, 
And helps tl.e meaning and the sense to shine, 
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THE PERISHING SH"EEP . 

AN INCIDENT, 

HARLEY was passing on horseback thrnt1gh 

a vale, at some distance from his home. Arriving 

at a muddy stream, he perceived a sheep, wrth, 

its head entangled in the briers, and its hinder 

parts under water. He looked roun<l wilh a 

wist fol eye for assistance. No person was in 

gighl. The poor animal c1ppeared to have strug

gled, till, finding its efforts vain, it had resigned 

jlself to its fate. What was to he done? Hu

manity would not suffer him to proceed, till he 

had liberated the sheep. He dismounled; and 

being too intent on the piteous object before his 

eyes, let his horse go, he knew not where. vVith, 

difficulty he disengaged the creature's head from 

the briers; but not having strenglh enough to 

free itself from the mud, il tumbled vvholly into 

the water. 

I-I AR I , E Y's task was now more troublesome 

and difiicult than at first; but he was determined 

to persevere. He got into the oozy stream, and 

pulled the sheep by the fore-legs with a11 his 
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might. It strnggled; and splashed him over 
head and ears. To desist, howe\'er, would have 
now been cruel: by repeated efforts he at last 
lrnd the satisfaction to land it safe, and to see it 
run a few paces, and then look back, as lo take 
a parting view of its benefactor. HARLEY'i 
heart wa;; foll with the throb of beneficence. 
" Poor thing!" says he, " if I ever pass this 
·way again, and you should be capable of distin
guishing me, and give me but a look of regard, 
I shall be prouder than to be recognised, in a 
public place, by rank in its gayest attire." 

It wa1:i time for hia reverie to be at an end. 
He looked up, and saw his horse at the top of 
the hill; and how to catch him again he knew 
not. He pursued; but the steed shunned liis 
approach. Says HARLEY t0- himself, ,; it is 
n'ot the first time I have suffered for doing a kind 
action; but the pleasure I have felt is too dear 'fo be balanced by any temporary evi.l.'' 

In a short space, he met the master of the 
flock. " So, master," says he, smiling at 
HARLEY 's dirty appearance, "you have had a 
tnmble in the mire."-" No," rejoined he, "I 
voluntarily ventured rn1self into it, · to save one 
of yonr sh eep, that was in clanger of perishing." 
-" Thank yon, Sir," says the farmer, putting 
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on a more civil foce; "I will assist you then to 

catch your horse." He did so; and when HAR

LEY was remounted, covered as lie was ·with 

mud and locks of wool, he felt the dignity of 

· man when benevolently employed; and though 

the boys laughed to see him, at every village 

through which he p::ssed, he took no notice of 

the insult. His mind turned ·inwards on itself, -

and felt a congratulation, which no praise's 

could have augmented, and no ridicule could 

take away. 

REFLECTION, 

The world has nothing that can be put in 

competition with self-applause, when it arises 

from the reflection of pul'e and disinterested bene

volence. The still voice of approving conscience 

i~ the most glorious eulogy; and happier is he 

"\vho can by hi5 hand on his heart, and say he 

has done right, though no eye should be witness 

to his fe~icity, than be who enjoys the most 

pubiic t_estimony of approbation, which he .c, 

conscious he does not deserve. 
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DOCILITY OF Dl5POSITION, THE BASIS 
OF SUCCESSFUL EDUCATION. 

LONG experience and observation have con
,,inced me, that less depends on modes of edu
cation, than on the susceptibility of the pupil. 
The labours of the most intelligent and active 
agriculturist must, at last, in a great measure 
be rewarded by the fertility of the soil, and its 
adaptation to his cror.. He who sows his seed in 
a field repugnant to cultivation, or of qualities 
unpropitious to what is committed to its bosom, 
will, -when harvest approaches, have to regret 
his ineffectual toils and hi-~ disappointed hopes. 

The minds of youth, in like manner, are not 
all equally adapted for the reception of learning. 
No paihs can overcome the natural sterility of 
some, and no neglect can wholly check the 
growth of fruit in others. Happy, however, are 
they, whose aptitude to recei ve instruction has 
met with the hand of diligent cultivation, who 
have early had the weeds of ignorance or error 
eradicated, and every generous plant reared to 
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maturity, with faithful a:isiduity and vigilant 

care. 

By diligent tuition the most unpromising gen ins, 

inspired with a real desire to improve, may be 

rendered useful to society, and advantageous to 

itself. Providence never intended an equality 

of mental endowments, or of personal advantages, 

but it has impartially dist.ribut.ed its favours for 

the good of the whole; and where it has denied 

the shining talents that lead to fame, it. has ge

nerally conferred the more solid qualities, that 

are calculated to secure independence. A pa

rent, and not unfrequentl_v a master, is dazzl~d 

by the lustre of opening abilities, and forgets the 

precipice to which they lead, the danger of 

~heir being perverted by ill examples, or of 

being nipped by the frost of neglect. They too 

often inspire a youth of talents with the fallacious 

hope, that he' will attain to any station which he 

is_ qualified to fill, an<l that the homage of man

kind will be liberally paid to superior mental 

excellence. This no doubt fans the most gene

rous passions, and sometimes is productive of 

s.alutary consequences; but in the great mass of 

mankind, how few, however gifted, can suc

ceed! How many rnnst be left to languish in 

obscurity for want of occasions worthy of their 
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atta-inments ! It is therefore ~afest lo combin~ a 
regcird for the substantial with the showy; and 
v,,hile the young are, stimulated to- run the career 
of gl-ory in hopes of an adequate reward, to 
teach them, in case of disappointment, how they 
may ,render the sublimest talents productive of 
good to themselves, or the community, in_ spheres 
of acti-011 not less ho110Luable, though less bril
liant. 

Far is. it from the intention of the writer of 
this to depress the ardour of juvenile expecta
tions, or to throw a gloom over the gay prospects 
of early life. He only wishes to moderate ex
travc1g,rnt hopes, which gE-nerally end in disap
pointment, and to exten<l the empire of happin~ss, 
by showing that it does not entirely depend on 
rank, stc1tion, or , acqnirements. Those who 
possess a moderate capacity, and are content 
with moderate views, fi equently en3oy more 
felicity than snch as are qual ified to gain the 
heig11ts of celebrity, but want the means to rise, 
or the prudeA1ce to co11duct themselves. 

But whcitever may be the natural endow~ents 
of) outh, they never c·an be effectually polished, 
or broui;bt to perfection, without docility. To 
this grand point I wish to call their earnest at
tenlior).; arnl I most anxiously invite parents to 
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accompa-ny me in the subsequent remarks. The 
inst ructors of you Lh, of either sex, I am sure 

will bre~the their fo[icitntions on my endeavours: 

they know and feel that all their useful labour 

is vain, 1vvithont, a willing mind, and a tractable 

dispositlon. 

In days of yore, children were brought up 
with a ~trictness, not to say severity, which 

rendered the tut<)r's business easy; or if be did 

not find sufficient pliancy, the ferula and the 

rod were called in without mercy, and without 

fear of censure, to exact attention and sub

m1ss10n. 

Every period has its foibles and excesses. 

The unbending sternness with which the young 

used to be treated in former times, was di~

graceful to free agents; and if it restrain_ecl the 

impetuous sallies of ung-uarded passions, it 

cramped the energies of the most exalted vir

tues, which mnst "be spontaneous to be prai_se

wortby. It introdu-ce<l hypocrisy and dissimula- · 

tion, from the dread of punishment; and rendered 

the chan:1cter correctly formal, from the appre- · 

hension of giving offence, rather than· nobly 

v.irtuous from the innate love of principle. 

But the laxity and indulgence of modem 

manners are, perhaps, still more inimical to the · 
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best interest of the rising generation. The fool
ish fondness of parents, in gener;'ll, towards 
their children, knows no bounds. It cannot be 
called love for them, for love is quick-sighted 
to discern faults, and studies to correct them; it 
cannot be called tenderness or hnmanit_v, for 
those qu?lities are not displayed by momentary 
impnlses, but by consistency of action. It is 
rather a fashion or a habit, sptinging out of 
indolence, and want of moral feeling: it may, 
without breach of charity, be traced to dissipa
ti on, which renders persons indiffere11t abont 
w ha t does not contribute to their own immediate 
p leasure, and callou:,; to the warm emotions of a . 

r ational regard. I will not ascribe this crimin~l 
indulgence, or rather neglect of children, to 
i rreligion, and a contempt of all authority, but 
unfortunately it leads to both; and if it continues 
for a few generations more, or is carried to still 
greater . heights, it must dissolve every tie · that 
Linds ml'ln to man, or man to heaven. 

When children are habituated to pursue their 
own pleasure withont controul from parental 
authority; when they disobey the authors of 
their being with impunity, · and treat them with 
a contempt, in proportion to the mi,taken kind
ness they have received, what can be expected 
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from the best modes of education, or the most 

.sedulous care of masters? vVill tl1e boy that 

-disregards his father respect his instructor; and 

.,,vill he who is used to have his will at borne, 

whether riKht or wrong, quielly submit .to ne

<eessary res{raints when sent to ::;chool r 
Parents ought seriously to reflect on this, both 

for their own sakes, nnd the happiness of their 

progeny. They should inculcate the necessity 

-of a rational obedience., from tne fir ~t dawn of 

reason; they should encourage docility in their 

children, as the mutual basis of comfort to the 

one, and of improvem ent to tbe other. The 

-same habits whid1 they still think it requisite 

children shoHld acquire at school, should be 

early en grafted on th eir na_tures; ~rnd the busi

ness of the parent and the tutor should be ~hown 

-to be the same in effect; though differing in 

degree. T!J.e maxims which regnlatc t!ie school, 

£hould be a continuation cC those which have 

directed the nurser)'· OwinP- to the contra--~ 
,diction, ho,.,Yever., hct ween them, what ill3 have 

arisen, and how much has the bn~iness of educa

tion been impeded -~ The most able masters, 

have, perha p-s, incurred the blame ,1vh ich onght 

to have been solely impnted to the parent; and 

the hopeful genius has been lost to the worhl 
VO 1,. lI, J .. 
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and himself, by the neglect of precepts, which 
would, .if early imbibed, have rendered docility 

habitual. 

'' Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclin'd." 

No o~e can teach those who are unwilling to 
learn, or resolutely bent to disobey. Let parents 
therefore give the proper impressions in iime, 
and. continue them, as they find opportunity and 
occasion; or the labonr of the tutor will be the 
toil of Sisyphus. What he accomplishes with 
difficulty in months, may be undone in a day, or 
even a mom.ent. 

The young are naturally docile, and inclined 
to please. If early taken in . hand, they may 
be moulded to any form without severity, and 
without harshness. Did I meet with an un
toward disposition in youth, I would make 
use of language like this: " The restrnints I 
am obliged to impose on you, the duties I 
call on you to perform, are solely prompted 
by a regard for your lasting welfare. I have 
no interest in exacting obedience; the services 
you are to disclrnrge, are not culculated to 
benefit me, but yourself. If you are disposed to 
do your best with a willing mind, I h,ive no more 

to claim of you. Docility is in your o,vn power; 
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it acises from goodness of heart, not from strength 

of intellect. It will facilitate my imtnfctions, 
and make · them benefici.=d to you: it will tend 

'to make you beloved by your superiors in every 

relation; and if you have Ieuned to practise 

-obedience yourselr~ d~uing those years in which 

the reason of those who have gained experience 

is necessary_ to gnide yon, wi1en you reach 

maturity, you will b_e able to command with 

prudence, an'd to receive that duty you have 

paid." 

There are few who wou1d turn a deaf ear to 

snch a lesson a~ ~his, affectionately and frequently 

.repeated. The yotrng, indeed, ought to have 

" line upon line, and precept upon precept;'' 

but I am well convrnced, from long acquaint.• 

ance with their native bias, that when parents 

ha\'e done their duty, the business of the master 

@r mistress w1!1 be compara tively easy. 

I. 2 
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!',IODERN TIME5 CONTRASTnD WITH THE. 

PAST:;,('• 

SENEX w.1s inveighing agaimt modem time~ 
as a dcterio.ration of the pc1st. Even since he 
'\Vas a young man, he said, the world was be

come more depraved. 

l\,1elville could not endure this .idle cant, the 
hacknied topic of . gar.rulous and peevish age 
fr.om remotest antiquity. He endeavoured to 
explode the vulgar error, that the amusements 
r.1nc1 pursuits of former -days were· purer and more 
praise-worthy than those of the present; and to 
prove t.o such as had the fortune to he .born near 

, .the close of the eighteenth century, that it was 
,as free from gross violations of rectitude and 
-uecornrn, as tbe last, or any preceding period. 

The number of our capital convictions, said 
}ie, can be no criterion of the depravity of our 
manners1 or our progress in vicious refinement; 
'\iv hen la. ws are nrnlt.iplicd to such an enormous 

* T he first sketch of this ,.-as originally published in the 
0LL~ PoDRlDA.. 
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degree, there must infallibly be more victims 

to their neglect; as the more cobwebs the 

spider spins, the more heedless flies are likely to 

be caught. 

We will leave, therefore, said Mel\'il1e, the· 

consideration of the comparative number of 

11ames who have g raced the annals of N ewgate,. 

to the· considerntion 0f the officers of t:he police,. 

who are most benefited hy their increase, and 

·who wouid be mo~t injur-ed, if every statutable· 

degree of guilt were not prosecuted to convic

tion;· and proceeding to a review of the religion,. 

the manners, and the amusements of the age1 

draw inferences from their practice to-prove oun 

position. 

That there is too much profligacy and irre

ligion in the w0rld, few will have the temerity 

t:o deny, and most good men \Nill lament; but

that real virtue, piet)', and rcl1gion, a1;e both: 

practised and countenanced, must be evident to, 

all w hose minds are not tinctured with the gloom, 

of fanaticism, or soured witl'l the leaven of mi-. 

santhropy. In. the church, in the state, in the· 

scm1te, and nt the bar, we have men eminent: 

for the conscientious discharge of every duty;. 

men who adorn elevated rank by corresponding; 

manners;, and are Lrnfa shionable cnougJ1 to thi11k,1 

L 3, 
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that religion has angelic charms, and virtue aJ!l 
inherent reward. 

Indeed, while the august personage, in w11ose 
hands are the distribution of honours, and the 
remuneration of merit, sets such an example of 
private purity and public vvorth, he cannot fail 
to attract admiration; and to admire, is to imi
tate. Thus those qualities which give a real 

Just.re to the throne, being practised by the 
prince, become the objects of regard to the 
people: the gteat catch the ardour of royal 
desert, that they may recommend themselves by 
a similitude of rnz:nners; and the vulgar, who 
s~ldom think for them sel\'es1 are ever emulous 
to transcribe the virtues or vices of their supe
riors into their ovvn lives, according as these 
or those fall more immediately under their ob .. 
:seryation. 

In every nation, and in every age, indee d, core 
rnpt ion and profligacy have flowed from the higher. 
r a nks, and infected the mullitude; nr the honour 
:rnd the probity of the former have proved the 
means of preserving the morals of the latler; as 
the streams receive a 1 incture from th eir sources, 
a nd pollntion or purity is conveyed down f:-om 
the springs . The present age ~ffords many emi. 
11ent examples of the great p~ying due ve11eratio11 
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to the religion of the establishment, yet treating 

dissenters of every denomination with candour 

and attention. 'Tis a conduct like this that 

exalts true devotion, and gives anthenticity and 

force to Christianity. The narrow prejudices 

of illiberal minds ar~ always as inimical to its 

sway, as they are disgraceful to the breast that 

indulges them. ' 

In former times, on which folly has doated 

with the fondest attachmeut, religion was stained 

vvilh violence aad blood. It now begins to 

~ssume it_s native lnstre and genuine charac

teristics: it breathes " peace and good-will to 

n1 en." 

To form an estimate of the manners of the 

present age will be an easy task. They ar,e in

fluenced by religion; and if it is pure and gene• -

rally practised, the manners will of necessity re

ceive a tincture from the connexion. 

That charity triumphs O\'er avarice; that the 

socia-l ties are preserved with a mi.Ider regard: 

that the virtues of humanity have gained au as

c endency over inflexible severity and headstrong 

revenge, are positiQ11s that need ouly. be named 

to be allowed. 

. I will not invidiously wrest from former ages, 

the qualitie11 lhat adorned them; I will not deny 

.L 4 
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that they were replete with examples of heroism, 
magnanimity, and a contempt of de~tb. I give 
tl em full credit for superior abstemiousness, ancl. 
more resigned humility: ihey produced men. 
~,110 were zealous for religioL1, who were lovers 
of Lheir country, and foes to tyrants; men who, 
were great in action an<l at ease: but where 
-hall we meet with ·that polish which is uni,. 
vcrsally diffused o,rer modern manners? that 
civiliz::ition, that mildness, refinement, and grace,. 
which repress tbe bmsts of furious passions,. 
and soften the ferocity of masculine endo\.Y
ments? 

War, the pest of the hum:rn raC?e, nnd the
disgrace of' reason, even in its mildest: form, was 
once carried on with horrors now unkno\vn. 
The public en~my, ·wben disarmc-d, is now' 
treated ·with the indulgence of a private friend;, 
and instead of drngging the conquered at our _ 
chariot-wheels, humanity and delicacy go hand 
in hand, to soften the severily of defeat, and to 
reconcile the ,·anqui::;hed to himself. 

Tbe same amiableness of manners is traced in 
humbler circnmstances, and di3playetl on less 
irnporlant occasions. The C) nic ma)' call all 
this effeminacy; c1nd dignif)' brutal qualities with 
the ,.1ppcllation of virtues; he may denominate 
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pity, a weakness; and stigmatize the humane· 

with want of spirit :-I am not to be biassed by 

his arguments. vVhatever renders us more· 

gentle, more refined; whatever tends to bind 

one to another with more endearing ties; is, in, 

my opinion, a virtue-and a virtue deserying 

applause. 

And as our rna,nners are i-nfluenced· Ly our. 

profession and practice of religion; so our 

amusements are nearly allied to onr manners. 

The boisterous mirth, the rude j,oy, the i.nclecenb 

wit that used to delight even the hi.ghest r.anks, 

is now degraded to the very lowest.. The ob •. 

streperons joll.ity of the bowl, though sometimes 

admitted, is now no longer bGasted of. The· 

most splendid triumphs of Ba"chu-s are not con:

sidered as conferriJ1g a1:iy glGry on tb.e most snc.;_ 

cessful votaries of the rosy god;. and he who can, 

knock up his companions Gver the bottle, is as 

little valued, as a few years henee he will most· 

probably be, who can imti.tuk no pretensions to., 

merit, excep.t bis resolu.tion in riski11g_ his neck. 

0ver a five-bar gate;. or killing his horse, that h~ 

m::ty b0:1st tbe-paltry triumph of being in. at the· 

oeatb . 

. ELit of all the improvements in the ·eleganc§ 
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of our amusements that modern times can ex
hibit \,,ith a just claim to distinction and ap
plause, the stage in its present state is the chief. 
The unchaste wit, the lewd allusion, the profane 
banter, and the imprecatory expletives of lan
guage-, are now relished by those alone whose 
ide~s are circumscribed by the lowness of their 
education, or whose minds have early imbibed 
wrong sentiments of genuine humour an<l sterling 
sense. Though the writers for, and niam1gers 
of the public theatres, have the million to please,. 
and therefore are frequently obliged to do some 
, ·iolence to their own taste and ideas of pro
priety, no play is now either written or acted, 
or would even be tolerated by the audience,. 
which is so grn!-s and offensive to morals, as what 
was fashionable only a century ago. 

Aild in whatever light the surly moralist may 
con:ider the'atric representations in general, I 
will boldly affirm, that they may be good in par
ticular; that they may impart much knovvledge, 
without previous study; and warn from error, 
without approaching the verge of guilt. \ Vhere 
vi.rtHe obtains tbe rewards which heaven will 
bestow, and poe tic justice hhou ld not withhold, 
and vice smarts for its crimes, without being 
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rendered afluring by the attraction of pleasing 

qualities-theB the stage will become an auxiliary 

to the pulpit: for morality and religion must 

ever be united .. 

DISAPPOINTMENT. 

GULIELMUS was promised a ride with his· 

father, on a certain day, if the weather proved 

'favoLtrable. He almost hourly examined the 

barometer; and ever.y fall of a line, snnk his 

spirib;. every appearance of a rise, elevated 

them vvith hope. 

The morning of the intended excursion at last 

mrived.-lt not only threatened, but poured 

down in torrents of rain. The ride 0f necessity 

was postponed; but dis;ippointment s,1 t heavy 

on Gulielmns's heart; and trivial as his Joss may 

appear, it was perlr<lps equal,, in his estimation,. 

to what the more experienced have often felt, on 

the most trying and critical occasions. 

To teach d1ildren to bear unavoidable disap~ 

pointments with patience, is one of the most 

useful lessons in fducation. The most happy 

must frequently submit to them; and he who in 
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his infancy renders himself uneasy for trifles~ 
will be little qualified, as he grows up, to sup
port real calamities with the dignity of a man. 

His father mildly remonstrated with him on, 
bis want of fortitnde. He feelingly entered. 
into a detail of some of the greater and more 
serious ills it had been his lot to endure; and as. 
~ proof that he could think on them with some 
composnre, though tremblingly alive to painful. 
impressions, gave him the following So N N 1n,, 
written under the pressure of a signal frustratio11. 
0f hope. 

As day by day, r journey on through life, 
\Vhere many a thorn has st1ew'd my cheerless way, 

Hope's friendly smile with fortunes.rill at strife, 
Bid~ me advance to distant prospect· gay: 

l reach the spot-the prospects f;idc; and die, 
And scarce one tempting scene allures the s.ick 'ning eye, 

0 DrsAPPOINTMENT ! well I know thy might, 
Deep has my he:irt imbib'd thy painful lore ; 

E'en Ho PE shrinks back, confounded at thy sight,, 
And all her fairy visions are no more. 

Yet should her angel light relume this breast, . 
Grateful the influence again I'll hail; 

From present storms, for pcacdu l scenes draw zc-st,. 
And bless each little breeze th'at, favouring, fill~ my sail, 
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'CONCEIT: 

JX'I-U: ?lfENDER O-F C~ACKED EARTHEN-WAR'Eo 

A TALE~ 

vVHATEViER -may •be ,om -natural ·or ac

,quired accomplishments, -conceit spoils them alJ.. 

It disgusts the sensible, and :ex.poses its possesso.r 

,to the .<lerision,' even of fools. It throws a shade 

-0ver ta Lents -not contemptible in themselv,es; it 

.checks the progress of im_pr.ovement; it shuts up 

-:the avenues of know.ledge, and .is an eternal ba,r 

to social regard and solid fame. 

He who is very vain of his own a•cquirements., 

:at an early period of.life; may certainly be pro

.nom1ced very shaHow .; for he either :betrays his 

jgnorance or his folly. He feels himself inca

,pable of ascending the bill of know.ledge by his 

-own address, and therefore pins l:iis faith -on the 

sleeve of others; or .be grov-esis a.t the bottom, 

~nd in his limited sphere 0f visio.n, . s-ees1nothing 

11e cannot reach, or thinks he does -not alreadf 

;possess. Tbe more enlarged o.ur conce,ptio-L}~, 
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and the higher our views are carried, the more 
sensible we become of our wants an<l imper. 
fections, and the less we presume on our pre• 
sent attainments, either in virtue or learning. 
Conceit, however, is all-sufficient; and as it 
blinds the mind to a sense of defects, so it 
obstructs the possibility of their removal. 

But let a tale instruct, if reasoniug should 
fail. 

A mender of cracked earthen-ware had many 
years been settled in a ce~tain capital town, and 
h ad gained just celebrity for his ingenuity, in
dustry, and success. He could alter the spout 
of a bad-pouring tea_-pot, rivet a cracked charn. 
ber utensil, cement a delicate tea-cup, scour 
out a big-bellied jar withont injuring the sub• 
stance; and sometimes he could line a crazy 
pitcher with such art and effect, that it was ren• 
<le.red almost as good as new. 

Business flowed in upon him apace: he was 
nev~r idle; and as accidents will oflen happ:-n 
to brittl_e . materials, he was never unemploye<l. 
He became respectab.le, and he began to grow 
.rich. 

He had a favourite son, whom he wi~hed to 
-bring up to the same business. He early taught 
him the whole arcana of cements and rivets, of 
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s'imp1e and compound fracture~ rn Wedgewood 

and queen wares, delph and china, of scouring, 

annealing, and joining, &c. The lad pr<,fited 

,by his father's instructions, and was likely in due 

time, with sufficient prnctice1 to make a cle\·er 

fellow in his way. It 1s seldom, however, that 

people are satisfied with their situation; and 

hence their misery and disappointment. 
I 

The old cobler of earthen-ware was desirous 

that his son should know all the new mysteries 

-0f the trade. He sent him to the metropolis to 

profit by the instructions of the most eminent 

artisans in his line. Now it is well known, 

'that in the metropolis every one follows a se

parate branch of business, and. bas a peculiar 

method of his own. The youngster had several 

.arti~ts to attend; each was foll of his own im

portance, and condemned the practice of his 

brethren. 

The novice imbibed a!I their discordant sent.i

rnents, without giving himself the trouble to 

reflect whether they were ' founded in reason, or 

·sanctioned by experience. One taught him to 

-scour out pitchers by a new process, another to 

mend tea-pois by a peculiar cem~nt, a third 

to rivet bread-baskets and cups, by a mode un~ 

known in the country~ 
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The men he studied under were adroit enough 
in their respective 1-ittle walks; but they had no 
11otion of the general business. They under
stood parts-; but the whole was too complex for 
their comprehension, o.r had nev-e.r fallen under 
their view. 

The young mender of earthen-ware, how~ 
-ever, soon thought himself so wise, and became 
-so much a slave to the opinions of his masters, 
,that he despised all the mysteries he had learned 
from his father, and fancied himself the first 
ge11ius in the craft. 
· He returned to the country, full of himself 
and his acqL1irements; he vaunted of the difficult 
jobs he had performed, and the vyonders he had 
seen; ridiculed the modes of operation he had 
.originally been taught, and nearly staggered the 
faith of some who had grown veterans in the 
trade. His father, too, thought him more 
.sapient than himself; anc~ often stood in mute 
astonishment, to hear him talk or cementing cups 
which had been broken into <'111 hnncl-red pieces, 
('.)f adding a handle to one utensil, and a ;,pout 
to another. 

Talking, however, was all that he had yet 
performed; but hi.3 vanity and conceit were im
mense~ and he longed to exhibit his ski ll. Some 
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friends of 11is father were willing to trust him 
.with a job: the old women, in particular, thought 
·him a prodigy; a-nd it is even said, that cooks 
and scltllion-maids made some slips, to let him 
try his abilities. 

In attempting, h-owever, to mend a slight crack 
in a cream-pot by a new discovery, he let it slip 

. through his fingers, and spoiled a wLlole set of 
tea-table equi13age. fo scouring out a jar that 
had become crusted with mince-pies and sweet-
111eats, he unfortunately made a hole in the side; 
the spout of a vessel that wanted only some little 
repairs, he quite broke off by his bungling, and 
sent it home with a tin tube. 0-ther accidents 
happened in his hands; but he was still equally 
conceited, and proud of the secrets he had 
'learned. His failnr-es he always ascribed to 
causes not in his power to prevent; they might 
have happened to the most knowing of the craft, 
the materials he had to work upon were bad, or 
the common tools were improper . .. 

At last his father saw through hi-s shallow pre
tensions, and found tha,t business was failing fro_m 
his presumption. 

" Bobby,'? says he, " I thought as how you 
might have gained some improvement in town, 
and therefore I was at the ex pence of putting; 

VOL. II. M 
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you under the best masters in the trade; but I 
find you have only gained co11ceit, . wh1ch teaches 
you to despise, and infallibly will make you 
despised. My customers w.ill not sllbm-it to your 
new-fangled experiment3. ' If you really know· 
any valuable discoveries in the craft, shew them 
by your practi<::e, but never boast of them. 
Believe me, that one ounce of practice is worth 
a pound of theory. It is not what you think 
you know, but what you can actually perform, 
that will make yon a good mender of earthen• 
ware, or a wu,e man. Mind me, Bobby; leave 
vanity and conceit, and stick to experience; or 
you will lose the business of the old-e~tablished 
shop, and at the same time · be reckoned an 
empty_ fellow. 

We are not told what effect this judicious ad• 

vice bad upon him; but we wish every young• 
ster ·who feels himself puffed up with vanity and 
conceit, to think of Bobby, the mender of 
cracked earthen-ware. 



SQUINTINDA; OR, THE LOY EH. OF ::\HS-· 

CHIEF: 

."1 CHARACTER, 

NATURE entails ills enow; but man in
~reases the catalogue. For one who ~uffers 
from inevitable events, thousands are rendered 
miserable by the malignity, the envy, or the 
folly of their fellow-creatnres. 

Disappointed and unhappy themselves, there 
are some who receive an infernal piea~nre from 
sowing dissension, and lacerating the tics of na
tnre and of duty; who, to gratify personal _pique 
or a rancorous disposition, exult in the mischiefa 

' they occasion, and are callous to the stings of 
conscience; who by fair pretences to the igno
rant, -0r affected pity for the weak, poison the 
peace· of society, blast the prospects of merit, 
and sully the fairest rcpntc1 tion. 

The laws of man do not always reach such 
persons; di vine retribution is too slow to <leter 
them; but if they have lost all regard for their 
~wn credit, or the happiness of others, let shame 

M 2, 
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or .contempt rouse them to reflection, let their 

.genuine features meet their astonished view, and 
make them blush for their deformity ! 

I pa.int no s-oiitary degraded individual; I 
clra w from no particular object. Atas ! in every 

place there is a Squintinda; and against such 

charaders I \•;ish to warn the unsuspecting, and 

from such practices to fright.en the go_od. 

SQulNTINDA, with the most plausible man. 

ners, and the affectation -of every moral virtue, 

when it suited her purpose, never possessed one 

honourable principle. The love of ~ischief 

was her ruling passion, even at that age when 

it is natural to wish to appear to advantage, and 

to conciliate affection. She cc1joled her admirers 

by an afiecLed regard, and when she fancied 

they were won, turned them into ridicule, and 

laughed at their pretensions; she contracJed 

friendships, merely to obtain · confidence, and 

then expose it; she intrigued to · involve others 

in ruin, ai1d her heart rejoiced in her success. 

An adept ·in dissimulation, she affected the hue 

and humour of the passing scene. She was gay 

with the gay, and giddy with the disso lute; 

grave with the grave, and silent with the morose. 

She often deceived, but she was early fortified 

again~t deception· herself. Her errors were all 
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Yoluntary-not the effect of temptation, or of 

untoward circumstances, but the offopring of a 

depraved heart. 

As she became older, and more hnrdened in 

,•,ickednesc;, and began to feel she was sinking

in the estimation of the world, she broke tbrough 

e\'ery tie of honour, and gave a 1oo~e to mnle

volence. She was the me-ans of preventing some 

-very eligib-le 'matches, and of bringing about 

ethers, pregnant with the most disastrous con

sequences to the parties. To do mischief was 

faer only joy. She occasioi~ecl some sepnrations

by her artifice; she spread the flames ol' intestine 

strife through every family in which she could 

gain a footing; and where lier i.nHuence, fortu-

11ately, was less extensive, the deleterious poison. 

:ihc instilled into the breasts of those who were 

. weak enough to become her dupes, in numerous. 

instances se t friends at variance; and gave rise 

to animosities, the wurc.:e of which was disco

vered too late. 

Against beauty crnd merit she waged eternal 

,var. Was a wuman j.ustly beloved, like a fiencl 

she studied to dissolve the charm;, was a man 

esteemed for his learning or probity,. she black

ened his fame by oblique inuendoes. Did she 

ts.ee domestic happiness, it was gall to her heart; 

Ml 
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did she perceive incipient misery or impending 
misfortune, she haste~ed their consummation. 

SeYeral fell martyrs to her machinations; and 
one person in particular in the agonies of death, 
when he was ;-1bout to launch on the ecean of 
eternity, and felt the propriety and necessity of 
lea\'ing this transitory sce1~e in peace ai1d charity 
with all mankind, confessed it was the severe!:>t 
ta ;:; k that 1rntnre had performed, to bring his mind 
to this frame, in re-gard to SQu INTI No A. 

While such char~cters are every where to be 
fonncl-, can man compbin_ of the unkindness of 
natnre, or arraign the dispen;:;ations of Provi
dence? Rather let him learn lo avoid the snare 
which the. unprincipled lo\'cr of mischief lays to 
enlrnp him, and to c_ ·pose the m.alibnity that 
plots for the de~trudion of his kind. 

l\,1ay this idea l SQUINTINDA teach you, my 
dear children, for whom my hopes aid foa rs are 
tremblingly alive, _to sh un the rt:al one; to tread 
with caution in the p,1th or life, and to distrust 
specious appearanccs;-for some cnn assume any 
di :-: gui:-;c, '" hen their obj<:ct is mi~chicf. 
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A MEM ORIAL. 

lF unblemish' d virtue has charms for your heart'_;: 

If talents attract your a<lmiration an<l- esteem; 

If an. honcs-t ambition• to ri se and to be distinguishcc17. 

Pwmpts your endcav0urs, and animates your hopes,, 

Gentle Yout:h! 

Contemplate t.h.e character of l'vL"' R c r. Lr,, us,. and copy it int'o• 

you.r Me. 

Bom to· t.he h ighcst expectations,, 

The favourite of fo1 tune, but still more of nature,. 

He was enrly fir'd with the noble emulation, of desert. 

His boyish years· were spent in a close-application 

To those pursuits,. which were calculated to adorn the futurf!• 

man;. 

Pre-eminence was hi:s object, not only in learning- bLlt . in. 
woi-th. 

J.le cultivated classical· sn1dies with assiduity an<;l success; 

BL1t in moral excrl\ence, and the happies t di sposition,, 

He was s~ili' mo1 c conspicuou·s . 

High birth did not inflarc ltim with pride,, 

But on ly spurred him on· to set. it off,. 

By those qualities that should ever accompany it •. 

Ide felt, that rank without mer it, was an empty boast-;; 

And that the only noble, , arc the 'truly good •. 

Wl~cn he had passed a public school, 

With distinguished reputation,. 
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Ee was removed to the University, 
Where he shone with fresh lustre. 

The pride and pica sure of his family and friends, ' 
He was beloved by all; 

Even by those whom his fame alone had reach'd; 
For his manners and his talents were form'd to command 

love, 
And to conciliate regard. 

His abilities 
Could not lonr, remJin unnoticed or unemployed; 

He was called to a public and an honourable vocation, 
Before ~he generality of youths have !earned to conduct 

themselves 
With propriety, in the shades of retirement. 

The expectations which he had raised 
Were not in vain. 

He discharged several important trusts with address and. 
felicity, 

Before he had passe<l his minority. 
He w:.s returned to Parliament, when on a distant mi ssion., · 

:By those who had always loved and e~teemecl him, 
\Vith an enthusiasm, which nothing 

Save his native worth could have drawn forth. 
But the service of his cuuntry, 

At a conjuncture as critical as momentous, 
Forbade him to sink the minister in the senator. 

He continued to be employed ;it several foreign comts 
In the highest stJtion, 

The admiration of each; but exempt from the vices of a11. 
BRITAIN 

Began to look up to him with a well-gro~mded hope., 
Of which he had already given sufficient c3rnest, 
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That he woula sign.alize himself as one of 

1-Icr ablest statesmen-one of her best sons .. 

Alas! 

How uncertain is life! 

How frail the best gifts of fortune or of fame ! · 

The SovEREIGN DHPOSER of event3 

Called him from this transito1y scene to an eternal one:,, 

ln the very bloom of youth, in the ardour of expectation, 

He died, lamented by his friends, by his country, and 

by mankind, 

Ripe in every endowment, though immature in ye.ars,. 

Virtue, not space, is the -glory of m,m ! 

1795. 

INSECTS. 

OF all the· classes of animated nature; 

Insects·*, which constitute the fifth m the 

Linnrean arrangement, are the mQst numerous 

and most universaHy disseminated; yet 1rnne is so 

little known, or so little regr1rded. The)' sport 

in the sofar ber1m, they float in the air, they skim 

on the wc1ler, they animate the gleb.e, they cover 

every vegetable; they people our abodes, they 

* From in and scco; because in many of the tribes tho 

body seem~ to be cut or divided into two, 
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disturb onr repose:· yet curiosity fo ,1ai·n attempts' 
to trace· them through all their recesses, or to, 
enumerate all thttir species. 

Insects may be defined in general as- Httle 
animals with6mt blooJ, bones, or cartilages;. 
furni-shed with a trunk, or else with a · mouth
op-ening longitudinaHy :· their eyes are destitute· 
of coverings; a bony substance supplies the place· 
of~ skin; and on. their heads they have antenn~ 
0r horns .. 

Though the most minute in the scale· of being7 

imects are certainly not the least interesting to, 
the zoologist., 

Whoever views them with cfoe attention, and! 
reflects on the mechanism of tJ1eir structure,. 
eannot but admire the wisd·om of the ' Creator, , 
who. with so much art and goodn~ss has adapted 
them for that sphere of existence which they are. 
destined to fill. They form a necessary link in. 
the chain of nature~ some few are of essential 
benefit to man; other.s se n:e to support the lifo 
of animals of a higher rank; and. frequently they 
constitute the food of creatures of their own 
class . Thus by a wise disposition of instincts, 
the earth is prevented from being overstocked. 
with. any parlicu.lar kind, .. ·and a jm;t balauce is 
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preserved between the numbers and the neces

sities of every li:ibe. 

Oo a cursory survey of the iBsect class, the first 

animals of this ktn<l tbat present themselves to

c.nr contempJation, are such as are clestitute of 

. wings, and appear to ,mimate every leaf and, 

evei:y clod. S@me of these never become deni

zens of tbe ·sky, but are destined lo, creep in- at . 

humble kind of existence;. .v\'hile oth(trs -only: 

wait for thei.r nasrent wi.11gs, lo m.ount th.e fields

of ether. 

Another natnra.l order of the i.nscet tribes is. 

such as are furnished. with wings, which, when, 

the animal.5 are first hatched, are e-ased. np; but 

when the skins burst, they are· imrn edi.at.elx ex

panded, and the animals pursue the purposes of 

their creation. Of this kind a.re the dragon fl Ji 

and the grasshopper. 

Th.e papitionaceous order.,. c:igain, or the mothi 

anJ bntterf-l y kind,. have oil lour wings, each. 

covered with a mealy subst<!nce of various colours-. 

and exquisile beauty. These insec~s are hatched, 

from an egg, frori1 whi1;h issues a caterpill .. 1r,. 

that orten changes its skin; and a.fter having di

vested itself of its last covering, it Le~omes a 

chrysalis, in which sta te it continnes, iii! it bursts; 

forlh inlo its winged and most perfec.,t stale: 
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A fourth natural distinction may be d'rawn 
from insects that undergo similar changes to those
of the butterfly tribe, bnt are destitute of mealy 
~cales. In this rnny be ranked, gnats, beetles,. 
flies, and bees; some of which have two, and 
f>thers fom wings. 

Without udvertil'lg to the· beauty of some in
sects, which amply proves that nature has not 
been parsimonious in the embellishment of this. 
t ribe, we shall only co1:isider their general me
chanism. 

If we review the various organs with-which. 
particular insects are furnished, we shall be sen
sible of the care that Providence has taken, to· 
fit them for their respective destinaticrns. The 
silk-worm has. two distaffs, atid a kind of fingers. 
to draw out the threads. The spider fabricates. 
n ets and webs, and is provided by nature with, 
implements for that purpose. The bees are
furnished with a variety 0f weapons, indi pen
sably necessary in the formation of their combs,. 
and for ex.tractir.1g the honied balsam, even from. 
t he most deleteliious herbs. 

The structme of the eye in i-nse-cts is remarka
ably different fro.m that of ol!her animals. It is. 
defe nded by its own rigidity against external in
juries1 and its cornea. is. cliviq.ed into lenticular 
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faceis, whi-ch supply the place cif the crystaline 

humour. Spiders have generally eight eyes, and 

Bies may be said to have as many organs of 

vision, as there are perforations in the cornea. 

By· this peculiarity of their conformation, the 

·eyes of flies fake in every neighbouring object at 

once, without turning their heads. 

Such insects as are furnished with wings, have 

tendons to expand and strengthen them. Those 

which have only two, a-re supplied with two 

little balls or poisers, which serve to keep the 

body in equilibria; for if one of them were cut 

<>ff, the animal would foll to the ground, and if 

both, it would still indeed continue to fly, but 

it would be tossed at the mercy of every breeze. 

Almost all sorts of insects are generated from 

-eggs, which they are s-ure· t0 deposit in such 

situations as may enable the nascent animal to 

-receive the proper food, as soo~ as it is hatched. 

Instinct i!1 this case supplies the place of reason; 

for none of them leave their progeny to chance. 

Inse·cts are formed for very different degrees 

-of qurntion. The ephemeron sports a few hours 

in the sun that warmed it into existence, propa• 

,gates its kind, and then quit:, its sphere of action 

for ever. Such, however, as are destined for a 
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longer life, as the bee and the ant, use provident 
pr~a"tl4.ions to lay up a stock of subsistence for 
'the winter; but the greater part rem a.in in a 
dorma·nt state, during the cold season, and there
fore do ,not stand in need of food, t:ill the return
iug spring warms them into life, _and invites 
them to their accustomed banquet. 

Though ,it is impossible not to admire the 
habits and ·instincts observable in the insect 
tribes, yet on an impartial examination of their 
mechanism and powers, we shall be led to. con
fess, that they form one of the last and lowest 
links in animated creation. Insects seem of all 
other animals the most imperfectly formed; as 
many of them will survive the loss of members, 
,essential t-o the life of the higher ranks of nature. 
The noblest animals are always most variously 
and wonderfully made; and in proportion to the 
flice and complex operations they have to per
form, · their frames are more easily deranged, 
and more curiously adjusted. 

Their powers or instincts are likewise very 
limited, when compared with other animals. 
The foresight and ass~duity of the ~mt or the bee 
cannot be put in competition, with the sagacity 
displayed by the hound or the horse. The latter 
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ireems to be directed by something Eke choice; 

while the labours of the former have the sem

blan.ce of necessity or compulsion. 

The astonishing number of insects is another 

and a stwng,er proof of their inferiority, in the 

scale of being. Nature.always acts with a dig. 

rufied reconomy, and produces the more noble 

animals with slowness and delibcrntion; while 

the meaner births are lavished in profusion, Hnd 

myriads of abortive existences are poured forth 

a.t once. 

Again, if we-consider insects as bearing a re• 

laJ:ion to man, ar:i<l as promoting his pleasures or 

relieving his wants, we shall find that few, com• 

paratively speaking, are of any essential service. 

The bee, the si!k-worm, the cochineal-fly, and 

the cantharides, are, indeed, of peculiar valne: 

but on .t.he 9ther hand, how many are noxious, 

or, at least, useless? In cultivated countries, 

they are often unwelcome intruders on the fruits 

of human industry; but in the more wild and 

desert countries, the natives maintain a constant 

conflict with them; and though millions are 

destroyed, millions still succeed. They increase 

the horrors of the most ungenial climates, and 

render life itself more uncomfortable. 

Linnreus divides the insect tribes into seven 
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-orders, distinguished by their wings. · They 
'Comprise eighty-six genera, and nearly three 
thousand species; but many new additions have 
been made to the catalo_gue. 

I. CoLEOPTERA, the beetle kind. 
II. HEMIPTERA, as the blatta, cimex, &c. 

III. LEPIDOPTERA, the butterfly and moth 
kind. 

IV, NEUROPTERA, insects with membra-
-naceous nerved wings. _ 

V. HYMENOJi'TERA, as the bee, ant, &c. 
VI. DrPTE.RA, as common flies. 

VII. APTER A, including . insects without 
wrngs. 

You have often chased the lepidoptera, or 
beautifol winged tribe, and have sometimes pre• 
sente·d me with curious specimens, which you 
have caught. Various little animals of the 
-coleopterous order, such as the lady-<;ow, have 
likewise attracted your notice; but I can scarcely 
wi5h you to devote so much time to entomology, 
.as woul<l be necessary to render you a complete 
naturnlist in this class. 



'THE l.HSIN'l'ERESTED ARAl3, 

CHARMED with the ami able simplicity of 

manners, that characte rize some nations, whom 

we dishonour and defame by the name of barba

rians, the philosophic mind, ever most enamour

ed of nature, turns with d;sgllst from the 

contemplation of unmean ing forms, which only 

mask vice; and veil the genuine features of the 

heart. 

In an artificial state of society, it is not so much 

real virtue that is studied, 3S lmvv to disguise 

the selfish ancl malignant passions. It is not so 

much purity of principle that is regarded, as to 

give an external hue of decency ,ind propriety to 

corrupt ancl vvorthless motives of action. C011-

stituted as polished society is, simplici ty is Hs

cribed to ignorance, or to a want of good 

breeding; while a refined ·and artful address as

sumes the garb of worth, and genernlly gains 

the greatest degree of credrt, from those who 

are the very first victims of its duplicity. 

Benevolence, lrnmanity, and disinterest, arc 

,,vords that sound well, and therefo re are in no 

VOL. IL 
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danger of becoming unfashionable; but, alas! 
their practice is almost become obsolete, and the 
idec1s atlached to them are too generally per
verted from their original meaning. Vanity may 
sometimes prompt the display of generosity; 1.he 
hopes of a recompence may excite the appear
ance of bencrnlence; and a natural impulse of 
sensibility may lead a bad character to sympa
thize with, and relieve ,rn unfortunate one; but 
how seldom do we find either of those qualities 
founded on principle! and unless principle actu
ates the soul, their operation will neither be 
uniform nor consi~tent. 

Debauched by luxury, in vain ~haH we look 
for <li:;interest; Lhe slaves of venality, in what 
refined nation shall we discover an instance of 
humanity and benevolence so pure, so lovely, 
as the following liltle tale records? 

M. de Pages, a French officer, an<l an inge
nious traveller, having, on a certain occasion, 
put himself under the protection of a caravan of 
Bedouin~, travelling from B alsora lo Aleppo, his 
escort had the misfortune to be attacked near 
the middle of the desert, by a much superior 
force of Arabs; and after a spirited re istai1ce 
and ineffectual attempts at negociation, they 
found them selves obliged to abandon the greater 
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part of their baggage and catlle, and to place 

their only hopes of safety in flight. 

Having used every stratagem to lull the foe 

into secmity, and to impede his progress, they 

prepared to set out under the cover of the night; 

and on a signal given by the leader, shot acros3 

the desert on their camels, with the rapidity of 

lightning. 

The vigilant Arabs, however, soon discovered 

their design, and pursued them with alacritJ. 

A general escape was impossible. In the con

fusion of the flight, they separated before the 

enemy could overtake them; and M. de Pagei 

and six more, accidentally fo{ding themselves 

together, and trusting to the fleetness of their 

cattle, took a different direction from the re

mainder, the fate of whom was never known. 

They pushed on like men, who having lost 

every thing but life, felt that doubly dear to 

them. They varied their course, so as to elude 

their pursuers by every means that ingenuity 

could devise; but before they were nearly out 
\ 

of danger, M. rle Pziges, unaccmtomed to such 

a painful rno<le of coiweyance, and exhausted 

with fatigue, fell from his camel, which ran 

a way with the scanty stock of provisions and 

necessaries he had saved. 

N 2. 
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There was no time for delay or deliberation. 
A Bedouin, seeing his distress, instantly alighted, 
,rnd took him up behind him: be supplied him 
with a share of such humble fare as he could com• 
mand, and in his whole conduct to the unfortu
nate traveller, displayed the most amiable sensi
bility and attachment; and unquestionably was 
the means of saving him from \-Vorse limn instant 
<l<=;ath. 

At last they providentially got to a place 
beyond the immediate fear of their pursuers, 
.ind where they enjoyed a temporary repose 
from their fatigues. M. de Pages, penetrated 
with gratitude to his benefactor, and ' reflecting 
on his inability to reward him as he deserved, 
was anxions, however, to show his sense of the 
generosity he had experienced, to the utmost of 
Iiis povYer. 

From the geHeral wrec-k, he had savecl only 
four piadres. These he tendered to his friend 
in the most delicate manner possi-blc, as a small 
nckllowleclgment for his kindness. The Be
doui.n could not concei\'c the meaning of hi& 
oiler. The idea of doing good for a reward, 
was too complex for hi-.; :mple understanding 
(Ind upright henrt to co1nprehend. Interest 
ha<l no influence on his conduct. He appeared 
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insensible of any merit which demanded a re

compence; or, perhaps, was offended at the 

seeming imputation, which was thrown on the 

purity of his motives. 

He was repeatedly pressed to accept the trifle, 

but without effect. At last it was left on the 

skirts of his robe by a kind of gentle violence. 

In an instant, however, the Bedouin rose, an d 

followed M. de Pages to restore it; nor could 

any argument prevail on him to keep it, till h~ 

was assured that it was presented with no other 

view, than as a memorial of a friend tha t loved 

and esteemed him. 

This was so honourable and congenial to the 

natural feelings of a Bedouin, that he resisted 

no longer. He had no objection to retain a 

pleJge of the. traveller's friendship; but he 

scorned to set his benevolence and humanity 

to sale. 

N 3 
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PERVERSENESS. 

SULLEN AND GENTLE CONTRASTED. 

THOUGH the banquet of life be ever so 
rich, though the cup of pleasure be offered to 
your lips, and fortnne lavish her choicest favonr~ 
upon you, if your temper is not formed for 
happiness, you can never be happy. 

There are some who, from a neglected e<lu
cation, or a natural perverseness of disposition, 
not only forfeit their own peace, but destroy 
that of all who have the misfortpne to be con
nected with them. There arc some, to the 
disgrace of human nature be it known! who 
would rather be miserable, in order to indulge 
an obsti:iate ill-humour, than enjoy satisfaction 
themselves, lest it should give pleasnre to others. 
'I'here are some who delight in tcmpe3ts and 
hurricanes, in the conflict of malignant passions, 
::ind in the display of unamiable opposition; yet 
who, by a milder nrnnncr and more obliging 
behaviour, might repose, if they pler1sed, in the 
sunshine of content, and feel life glide away in 
recip rocal endearment. 
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Why is Su LLEN disliked and despised by all 

his acquaintances; but because he thinks it 

would sink his consequence to study to be loved? 

He would rather brood over his task with a dog• 

. ged indifference than try to learn it, or solicit 

the least assistance when he is at a loss. Though 

from a temper like his, the smallest degree of 

condescension would appear e11gaging, and elicit 

favour, he will neither bend to seek kindness, 

nor even to show civility. He is meanly proud 

of being distinguished from others, not by virtue 

or talents, but by pursuing a line of conduct in 

which he will h,l\'e few compe titors-in which 

he can neither be jostled by tlie generous, nor 

envied by the good. 

Thus his whole life is lik e ly to be a scene of 

unami:1ble reserve and unpi t ied distress ; mere ly 

b ecause his perverse temper was not timely 

broken by parental care, and because he chooses 

to run counter to the tide of hum an action. Yet 

be plnmes h imself on his spirit, which vvill info!. 

libly involve him in min ;-bis manners bid a 

stern defiance to the world, and he despi ses the 

advice of those who are rea lly interested in his 

-vYelfare , as if it sp ra ng from sc:: lnsh motives. He 

is vain enoug h to think sen se and merit exdusi,1 e• 

ly his o w n, and couside rs himself n~, a mnrtyr for 

N 4 
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every petty sufferir1g; and a martyr indeed he is, 
but to his own perverse temper alone. 

YVhy is GE.NT LE the friend and the favourite 
of every person who knows him? Why is his 
company courted, his wishes studied, an~ his 
wants relieved? \Vhy does every eye brighten at 
his smile, and every heart melt at his distress? 
It is because lie endears himself' to his associates 
by attention and duty, and places a generous re
liance on his friends. It is because he diffuses 
happiness as far as lies)n his power, and never 
willingly gives pain to any one. It is because 
l1e early lerJrned to yield, and to give up his own 
prejudices to the tronger reason of others. It i~ 
because nature made him amiable, and cultiva
tion fixed the lovely bias of his mind. 

His days wil! pass in easy, even tenour. He 
·will rest i11 the bosom of peace. He will find 
friends to soothe )1is affiictions, and to participate 
in bis joys. Happy will be those over whom he 
presides; happy the objects of his affection; and 
dear the ties lhat bind him to society ! 
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THE OAK AND TILE BRIER. 

A FABLE. 

THE king of the forest proclaimed a day on 

which he was to receive the homage of the 

trees. The chesnut, the elm, the ash, the plane, 

and the fir, were there, and met with a most 

cordial reception. The beech, th€ birch, the 

hazel, and the willow, bowed at a respectful 

distance; but the oak did not think them un

worthy of his notice: he said some civil things 

to them, and dismissed them in good humour. 

A humble brier, who had long spread his 

shoots under the shade of this grandee of the 

wood, thought he would be wanting in duty, if 

he did not likewise make his compliments on 

the occasion. He advanced with diffidence, 

but was little noticed; he was not indeed 

spurned from the royal presence, but there was 

an apparent coolness shewn him; and he retired 

rather abashed from the levee. 

A short time after the woodman came,· and 

]evelled the most stately trees. The oak felJ, 

and crushed some of his most favoured dependc 
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ants. The brier was too humble to be much 
injured by the catastrophe, though he sincerely 
lrirnented it in others. He endeavoured to heal 
the bleeding wounds of his former · protector, 
but in ,,ain. He continued, however, to feel 
gratitude for the shade he had so long enjoyed; 
and as the scions sprang up from the old stock, 
he closely embraced them ,.vilh his prickly 
branches, and by bis assiduous care kept off 
every rLHle attack, till they acquired some 
strength, and reared their heads above annoy
ance. 

The principal scion in time began to claim 
the sovereignty of the wood; and the yom,g 
trees attended to pay their respects, as they had 
done to his father. Convinced of the affection
ate regard of the brier for his family, he acknow
ledged his services in full assembly; and bade 
tbe trees lcc1rn from the fate of his ancestor, 
never to neglect the lowly; as a poor neighbonr 
was frequently more serviceable, in the hour of 
danger, than a potent friend at a distance; and 
the meanest shrub in the forest was fornishecl 
with some powers to please, protect, or annoy. 

The trees acquiesced in the trnth of the 
remark, and the proudest of them were glad 
in future lo deserve the friendsliip of the brier. 
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'THE DANGEil. OF UNEQUAL CONNEXIO N S ; 

EXEMPL IF I E D I~ THE HISTORY 0]' 

, AMELIA HARLEY. 

SUPPOSED T0 BE WRITTEN BY HERSEL F . 

WHOLLY to extinguish self-love, and to 

annihilate the aspirings of an honest ambition, is 

to pluck up every generous passion by the root, 

~rnd to strip humanity of its brightest ornaments; 

yet with how great caution they ought lo be in

dulged, and how fatal may be the errors of 

excess, my melancholy tale will show. 

I was the only daughter and sole delight of 

the vica r of \V. in O xfordshire. His income 

was barely sufficient to support his family, and 

t he dignity of his profession; yet it was con

siderably reduced by a benevolent disposition, 

and an unbounded charity. The last virtue in 

him was carried to such an extreme, as to border 

on want of consideration. 

Under parental tl;ition, I spent my early years, 

in imbibing every salutary precept, and in cul• 
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tivating every lovely virtue. I applied myself 
to literary pursuits with sincere pleasure and 
unwearied assiduity; and before I was fourteen 
years of age, my father's care had rendered me 
mistress of every useful and elegant accomplish
ment that learning can confer on female genius. 
Nor did my dear mother neglect to accomp~rny 
my father's instructions with a necessary insight 
into every branch of domestic ceconomy, and 
with a knowledge of those arts more peculiarly 
suited to my sex. I could use the needle and 
the pen with equal address; though, to confess 
the truLh, I regarded the drudgery of household 
employ as a task unworthy of me; and as far 
beneath the notice of one who was too conscious 
of her O\\·n superior acquirements. 

To complete the li:, t of my accomplishments, 
my parents now thought it necessary I should 
learn to dance. To a dancing-school I was 
accordingly sent once a week, at om nearest 
,market to~n; and as music, of which under my 
mother's care I had already become a competent 
mistress, has a near affinity to dancing, I soon 
made a rapid progress in that art, which fashion 
has deemed necessary to confer grace, and to 
excite adm'iration; and was complimented by 
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my mnster and the occasional spectators, as the 

genteelesl figu.re, and the best performer among 

my co mpan101j~. 

This hea rt , which lrns since felt so many throbf> 

of anguish, used, I can well remember, to bound 

·with joy at the welcome breath of adu lation , and 

to believe that every tongue mui;t be sincere in 

praising those accomplishments, \vhich a vanity, 

natural to our sex, taught me to think my~elf 

possessed of, in an ernii~ent degree. 

Among those whom curiosity attracted to our 

week ly exhibition, · was the young and elegant 

Sir William B. vvhose father having died lately, 

left him, at the age of twenty, sole manager of 

his own affairs. This gentleman would ~it whole 

bours, earnestly _watch ing my steps; and I fre

quently observed him disconrsing with my mas

ter, apparently in my favour, ns his eyes con

stantly endeavoured to meet mine on those oc

cas10ns. At length, he one <lay ventured to 

solicit my hand as a partner, and complimented 

me on the correct biste I alw ?.ys disp lr1yed in the 

choice of my dance~, as well as the elegant pre~ 

cision with which I performed them. 

J\'Iy little heart Outte red with fear :rnd ple11surc, 

;it hi~ evident partiality; while my compan ion~ 

who 'vvere most of them older th~n n:y sdf~ wcr{; 
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incapable of concealing the envy of their dispo~ 
sitions, which they failed not to signify by the 
most malicious sneers, and affected whispers to 
each other. 

During the dance, Sir William tried every 
method that insidious art could devise, to en
gage my attention and my favour. Even at such 
an early age, he was well acquainted with the 
,,vorld, and the avenues to the heart of inno• 
cence. His praises of my person were oblique, 
~nd by comparison. He was too well practised 
in deceit not to know, that direct flattery would 
shock the simplicity of my nature, and, of course, 
defeat his intentions. 

Though my father's servant was constantly 
sent to c1ttend me home, Sir William begged 
that he might have the honour of waiting on me 
himself, as he was desirous of communicating 
something of importance to my father, and in
tended, in consideration of the universc1l esteem 
in which he was held, and his e,xcmplary piety, 
to present him to a vaiuable benefice in his gift, 
which was e•:ery day expected to become va
cant. I th anked him very cordially for his 
benevolent intentions respecting my father; but 
modestly requested he would take some other 
opportunity of seeing him. In the most humble 
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tmd per·suasive manner, he repeated his request 

to be permitted to accompany me. A blu h of 

t-he deepest scarlet diffused itself over my face; 

ancl as he was no stranger to the language of the 

countenance, he immediately seized my hand, 

and pressing it in the most respectful manuer lo 

his lips, placed ii under his arm; and from the 

time of our setting out, till we reached the 

vicarage, I hardly knew how I walked; so en

tirely was I overcome by fear, shame, vanity, 

and aclulalion. 

My worthy father received Sir William with 

a civility ·which is better felt than expressed; 

not the effect of form, but of sentiment; and 

the baronet having first complimented him on 

his very amiable daughter, as he was pleased lo 

call me, explained the pretended motive of this 

intrusion, by requesting his acceptance of an 

adjacent living, on the incumbent's expected 

.demise, which, howe\'er, did not then happen. 

With all the gratitude of a man who felt for 

his own wants, but more for those of his family, 

my father thanked him again and again. My 

mother was quite overwhelmed with his good • 

. ness, and pressed him to stay and partake of our 

humble me,d; to which he re,idily assented; 
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though his seat was at some distance, and he had 
neither servant nor carriage to attend him. , 

Such is the turpitude of vice, and the mean
ness to which il will condescend, that for the 
gratification of an unruly passion~ by the de
struction of innocence, and the murder of do
mestic peace, it will submit to any difficulty, 
and encounter all opposition . 

. 'Si~ William staid some hours, and appeared 
to my unsuspecting fa the~, as a prodigy of virtue 
and good sense. When he talked of me, or to 
me, it was always with the most distant, though 
pointed respect; yet his eyes '"''ere continually 
·wandering over me, and occasioned a coufusion, 
which I could neither prevent nor conceal. 

From this momen t I ruust date my misfor
tunes.-And here let me revie\,Y lhe former part 
of my life as a , delightful vi~ion; but hide me, 
gracious God! from the recollection of what 
succeeds. Alas! it is impossible! Tlii, heart, 
with all its sensibility, and all its sufferi11gs, has 
still proved too ::i tubborn to break; or 111i~e::ry 
would long ere now have produced that h,1ppy 
effect, and freed me fi'om the incessant re~ 
proaches of my internal monitor! 

I now began to struggle with the first impuL~s 
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of a real affection. My bosom V\'as naturally 

susceptible of tender impressions; and the vanity 

of my parents co-operated too strongly with my 

own delusion, to 'leave me room to doubt that 

Sir William was become my captive. What 

we wish, we often rashly believe. He met me 

again and again at the dance; redoubled his at

tentions; proceeded with unwearied assiduity, 

but perfect caution; frequently saw me home, 

and establisherl his apparent sincerity, beyond 

the distmst of youthful innocence and unsuspect

ing honour. 

My parents, from a bfameahie partiality for 

me, and an extreme credulity, encouraged the 

haronet's visits, and gave us frequent oppor

tunities of being alone. Those moments were 

but too well improved, to promote his seductive 1 

designs. The softest expressions, and the most 

persuasive eloquence, were poured out with all 

the emphatic looks of genuine affection. I wns 

hut ill calculated, at fifteen, to combat con

summate hypocrisy and deep-laid design; and 

co11fessed my heart was his, before I well knevr 

that I had a hea rt to bestow. 

~ y own growing reg a r_d ,sas not the only 

th ing that enc0Lm-1ged t.he deceit. My father 

VOL. II. 0 
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and mother were continually talking of young 
men of fortune, who had matched beneath them. 

The ashes of my ancestors were raked up; and 

some names were recorded of equal, if not of 

:superior rank, to that of Sir William. Besides, 

the education I had received, might, in their 

opinion, well justify the sacrifice of additional 

fortune, to a man who did not want it. These 

were the delusive arguments that lulled the 

vigilance of parental suspicion, and rivetted .n~y 
fatal attachment. 

Sir vVillinm, when I had once confessed my 
::iffection, burst into the most extravagant rap

tures; called him self the happiest of mortals,;. 

,rnd declared, if I would immediately 0onsent t@ 

be his, his life, his forhme, should be entirely 

devoted to me. He artfully suggested reasons 

why it would be for our mutual .happiness ancl 

interest Lo .cm1ce-al our intention , till we were 

inseparably united. I \'Vas too much in love to 

see through his designs,; too sincere myself to 
doubt of his honour. 

He saw his ,inOucnce over ·me, and ,earnestl:Y 

conjured me to set out with him to Scotland_, tha.t 

very evening. He painted the prnspect ,of,om 

future bliss .in such glowing colours, as d eprived 
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me of all power of reflection. I fatal1y fell into 

·ihe snare; and at length consented to a private 

elopeme1;t. 

Eternal Father! forgive me that I became so 

easily the victim of vanity and credulity; that I 

_proved undutiful to the most affectionate of pa

rents, and plnnged both them and myself into 

irreparable ruin ! 

That very night Sir , v i!liam's carriage waiteLl, 

at a small distance from my father's house, to re

ceive us. I left my home -al midnight, without 

·the leas t idea of future remorse. Those only 

who are practised in the arts of seduction, can 

im;'lgine lhe apparent fondness that my betrayer 

lavished on me. He orclcre<l lh e chariot to drive 

,on, ancl protested he should soon be the happiest 

of men by his union with me; wlten he would 

endeavour to make my felic ity exceed that of 

,every other woman, as much, if possible, as In-J 

•deserts. 

For two d;-iys and nights we drove with in

·-conceivable speed ; and at length he informed 

-me that we were on the borders of Scotland, 

and that he had previon~ly dis1v1lchcd a servant , 

for a minister to solemnize our marriage. 

During this rapid journey, Sir William had 

behaved with the most affectionate re~ pcc t ; 

0 2 
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neither ala-rming me by his indifference, nor at

tempting the least indecorum. Night arrived 

as we drove up to an inn of mean appearance, 

which, I was told, was the principal in that 

village, which is so well known to matrimonial 

adventurers. 

I was instantly seized with an universal · 

tremor; and my agitation v.as so extreme, that 

I could with difficulty support myself. My 

parents, my home, my relations, all presented 

themselves to my imc1gination; and the idea of . 

the painful suspense and anxiety to which my 

elopement must naturally have given rise, added 

poignancy to my own sensations. 

Sir William did not fail, on this occasion, to 

use snch soothing language, and such studied 

attentions, as might allay the tumult of my 
spirits; but in vain. The ceremony was per

formed while I was in this state, by a person 

who appeared to be a clergyman-What hap

pened afterwards I know not; but judge my 
surpri se and despair, when in the morning I 
found myself abandoned, and learned that I was 

in a remote part of Cornwall. 

:rvry youth, and apparent innocence, interested 

the mistress of the house in my favour: she ex

claimed bitterly agc1inst my betra)er; informed 
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me that a villain 1iad been bribed to assume the 

dress of the sacred profe~sion, and that the gen

tleman who acc:ompanied me had departed early 

in the morning; leaving a bill of one hundred 

pounds value to discharge any expenc:es on my 

account. I could hear no more-I foll i'nto 

strong convulsions; and in all the distraction and 

anguish that shame antl disappointment could 

occasion, burst at intervals into unmeaning ex .. 

clarnation, and frantic rage. 

For twelve days, I did not possess reason 

eriough to satisfy the constant inquiries of my 

hostess, by informing her who I was, and whence 

I came. The utmost violence of grief, hovf

ever, unless it totally ends our being, will in 

time subsi.de into settled despondency. By de

grees I waked from my d e lirium, 8ncl begged 

to see my parents, to whose reiiidence I was 

now capable of directing. 

In consequence of this information, t.he arriv,il 

of my father was in a few c.fays announced; and 

at his sight I was again overwhelmed with 

shame, remorse, and despair. 

My father, the tears gushing from his eyes,. 

ran to embrace me; and by eve ry parenUd en

dearment, tried to console my affliction. H~ 

0 3 
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;:issure4 me of the fo'rgiveness of Heaven, and 

that duty, as well as affection, taught him not to , 

be more inexorable. But what was the re-

newed horror _of my mind, when he ventured to 

inform me, afte~ supposing me sufficiently rc 0 

covered to bear ~he shock, that my fond, my 
,1ffectionate mother- was no more! Alas! I had 

then too much reason to fear, what was after

wards folly confirmed, that my unhappy flight 

had been the fatal cause of her untimely death. 

I relapsed into insensibility and loss of reason; 

talked ·with my mother, as if she h3<l been pre

sent, and solemnly conjured Sir William, by

the love he once professed for me, not to mur

der us all. 

My frantic grief drew tears from every eye; 

and though I had some lucid intervals, the sight 

of my father ·const~ntly plunged me into my 

former situation. Upwards of a month elapsed,_ 

before I was judged capable of attending him to 

our little habitation. He reminded me that I 

·was his only consolation; and kindly taking 

upon himself the whole blame of my misfortune, 

in permitting the addresses of a person so much 

our superior, endeavoured to persuade me that 

I should yet be happy. 
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Good old man! thy fond paternal blandish

ments rendered life tolerable while I enjoyed 

them; but happiness is a sensation which I can 

only experience beyond the grave! 

For five years, I superintended the little ar

rangements of his family, and during the whole 

~pace, would not behold the face of a former ac

-quaintance. At the expiralion of this period, 

a fit of apoplexy snatched bim to a better world, 

to receive the reward of his virtues; and left my 

heart to bleed anew for its misfortunes. 

As I was sole executrix, I turned my little 

property into money; and having placed it in the 

funds, I retired to a distant part of the country; 

determined to sedude myself from the world, 

.rnd to devote the remainder of my clays lo the 

s-e rvic:e of heaven. For though I \'\'as still in the 

.bloom of my youth, and g rief had not wholly 

effaced my former beauty, I religiously pdhercd 

to .my resolution of admitting no suitor, though 

severa l wished to solicit my hand; being firmly 

per.:maclerl that marri.ige, without innocence, is 

at best but legal p·rostitulion; ~nd that none 

can be happy under that sacred institution, 

whose lives hav e not been uniformly spent in 

v irtue, prude nce, and honour. In this relirc

rnent, I have lived near twenty years. Books 

0 4 
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have been my only earthly consolation; and as 
the occurrences must be few and trivial in snch 
a situation, their recital would of co:nsequence 
prove uninteresting. 

I have been informed that my sedHcer was 
married many years ago to a lady of great for
tune, who shortly after eloped with his footman; 
and that he never heard my name mentioned, 
·without the strongest indications of sorrow and 
remorse. 

A constitution naturally good, I feel daily 
giving way to the secret attacks of piental 
di~easc; but as my life has been marked with 
Illisery, I can resign it without pai11, and, I hope, 
·without fear. May my fate, however, be a warn
ing to parents, not to be too much flattered by 
the attentions of opulence to their offspring;
and to the young, the innocent, and the gay, 
,carefully to avoid the snares of temptation, les.t 
they equal my folly, and incur my puni&hm~nt. • 
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GIVE AND TAKE ! 

.AN AN.ECDOT.E. 

TvVO boys playing at foot-ball, one of tl1em 

missing his blow, gave the other a vi~lent kick 

on the shin, which laid him sprawling; and oc

casioned his confinement for several days. It 

was, how e ver, an accident, and :no blame was 

justly impntable to either; but the party who had 

gi\'en the blow was ungel}erous enough to exult 

in the punishment the other feft from being kept 

to his room, and debarred from pastime. This 

behaviour he quietly submitted to, though he 

felt it as both inhuman and base. 

Soon afte r the wound was healed, the same 

'boys w e re again at play; and by an unlucky 

stroke of the ball, it happened to be directed 

ful l in th e fo ce of the shin-kicker, knocke d out 

one of h is teeth, and gave him a bloody nose into• 

the barga in. It is a trite remark, that none so 

ill bea r injuries, as those who regard inflicting 

the m the least. The sufferer, on this occasion,. 

was quite outrageous; he raved, he threatened, 

and was about to give his compnnion a severe 
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drubbing. " Hold!" says the other; " ·when 
you lamed me, I did not show any resentment 
against you, though I was· in consequence laid 
up for some time. A little water will wash 
away the blood; and as for the loss of your tooth, 
it will not prevent yon from eating or playing a 
s1ngle honr. My folber always told me, I must 
learn to G 1 v E and TAKE; or I should never be 
able to play the game of Ji Cc. You lent me the 
first blow, freely and unintentionail_y, and I as 
freely and undesignedly have repaid you with .. 
.interest." · 

REFLECT"lON, 

An important lesson, as a rule of human con
duct, may be deduced from tbis. Provocation 
by word or deed, though it cioes not always 
justify, commonly prompts retaliation. They 
who injure others, must expect to suffer them
selves. The first offender has the least -claim to 
pity, though he is generally the most impatient 
under a return; yet it is wiser to balance ills 
than to perpetuate enmity. All have their 
faults; and the maxim to " give and. take" is 
not only prudent but just. 
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WORMS. 

THE impatience you show to see my conolu

ding essay on the classification of animated 

nature, proves that my endeavours to excite your 

attention to this pleasing branch ,of science have 

not been in vain. \Ve now touch the boundary 

between the animal and the vegetable kingdoms; 

and find the shades of Jife, varied by such imper

ceptible degrees from the growth of plants, that 

it is impossible to say precisely where the one 

ends, and the other begins. 

Worms, which form the sixth and last class in . 

the Linna!an distribution, include five orders, 

which are again subdivided into eighty genera, 

and nearly twelve hundred species; but the 

catalogue has since been more than tripled. 

I. INT ESTI NA •:"-having simple naked bo

dies without limbs, as ascaris, lumbri

cns, hirn~o, &c. 

* Many worms of this order have their proper nidus in the 

intestines of men and other animals; whence they receive their 

name, 
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IL MoLLUSCA-with simple ne1ked bodieJ, 
but furnished with limbs, as the limax 
or naked snail, &c. 

III. TEsTACEA-including lhe whole tribe of 
worms covered with shells. 

IV. LITHOPHYTA-this order has since been 
omitted, and IN FU S ORIA"* substituted, 
which now constitutes the F 1 FT H. 

V. ZooPHYTA,or composite animals,spring
ing from a vegetable stem. 

The distinguishing characteristics of worm5· 
are, that they have only one ventricle to ·the 
heart, no auricle, and a cold colourless sanies, 
instead of blood. They are particularly discri
minated from insects, by being tentacula ted, 
whereas the latter are antennated. 

This class includes such a variety of animals, 
so different in form, habitation, and qualities, 
that no general description vvill apply to all. I 
shall therefore only introduce yon to an acquaint
ance with some of the more remarkable kinds; 
and if you wish to prosecute your researches, 
w ill direct yon to authors, who have written 
.lmply on the subject. 

The earth-worm, of the order of intestina,. is 

* Jnfusoria consis t of very small animals, or animalcule~ 
ln this order thcic arc fifteen genera. 
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,one of those animals that is most fam iliar to 

our view; and some account of it will give you 

an idea of the vvhole class. 

This creature has a spiral muscle running 

round its body, from one extremity to the other; 

and by alternately contract-ing and dilating this, 

it performs i{s progressive motion; while a 

slimy juice which it ejects at its pleasure, keeps 

it in its place, or lubricrates. its passage into the 

earth. The body is armed with small, stiff, and 

sharp prickles, which it occa!-iona-lly erects or 

depresses: it has also breathing-holes along the 

back, adjoining to each annulation; and it is 

furnished with a mouth and an alimentary canal. 

However, it is destitute of eyes, ears, and pro

perly speaking, of feet; and its internal con

formation is likewise extremely simple. 

Earth-worms, like snails, and many other 

· creatures of this class, are hermaphrodites, and 

capable of impregnating and being impregnated, 

at the same time. They lay their eggs in the 

earth, which in twelve or fourteen days, are 

hatched by the genial warmth of the soil. 

When the cold becomes severe, these animals 

seek a deeper retreat in the earth, and seem to 

partake of the torpidity of the insect tribes; till 

the relurn of the season, vvhich gives new life to 
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creation. The most extraordinary circumstanca, 
however, attending them, -is, that the animal, 
when cut, is multiplied into as many existences 

··as you please. Each section gradually acquires 
·what is wanting to complete it; and ·within a 
-few months, a number of worms may be produced, 
from the divisions of one. Thus one of the 
most contemptible of lives is the most diflicult lo 

·destroy; and in proportion to ·the dangers to 
·which the tribe is exposed, are the means 
allotted for its preservation. 

In the order of Mollnsca, one of the most 
singular is the limax or naked snail; but as those 

·with coverings are sti ll more worthy of notice, -I 
shall give a short description oC them, which will 

.,include the other ,·ariely. 
The firsl striking peculiarity of the snail tribe 

·· is the eyes, plc-?ced on the points of its longest 
,horns, and which appear like black spots. \Vhen 
•the animal is in motion, four horns are di~tinctly 
perceived; but the two uppermost nnd l<mge:-;t 

-are most re.mark ,1b!e, on account of their ·sup
porting the orgnns of vision, which cnn be di
rected to different objects, at pl easure. The 
mouth is ph1cecl under the short horns, and is 
furnished v,itli eight teeth. 

The singular m,mncr in \Vl1ich the snails im~ 
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·pregnate and are impregnated, and afterw,1rds 

produce their .you11g, has challenged the admi

ration of e\·ery inquisitive naturalist. The eg~s, 

which prnceed from the aperture of the neck, are 

·very numerou ·, white, roundish, and covered 

with a soft shell, inclosing the nascent animal. 

These are deposited in the ground; and in due 

·time, the .young snail bursts its cove ring, and 

comes abroad with a small shell on its back, 

,vhich increases as the animal acquir~s strength 

and size. 

Thus furnished-with a light and ,firm covering, 

· the snail on the approach of danger, retires 

within its -fortress.; and should even the shell be 

broken, it possesses the power of repairing it i.n 

a few days. The same substance, of which it 

was originally fabricated, serves for the re

establishment of the rninc<l habitation ; but all 

the junctures are cleady seen, and have a 

patched appearance. 

The sm1il is extremeJy voracious, and very 

destructive to gardens. When in quest of food, 

i t mov e!i forw ard by means of the broad mu~c11-

la r skin, which is sometim es seen projecting 

ro und the mouth of the shell; and re tains it~ 

po'.; ilion by the slimy juice, which gene.ra lly mc1 rh 

its tra ck. 
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At the beginning of winter, the sm1il bnrie; 
itself in the earth, or retires to some hole, where 
it remains in a torpid state, during the severity 
of the season. For the purposes of greater 
warmth and security, it forms a kind of plaster 
covering over the mouth of its shell, still, how
ever, permeable by the air. 

About the beginning of April, if the weather 
is tolerably favourable, the animal bursts its bar
rier~, and comes forth. Its appetites are then 
most craving, and it preys on whatever falls in 
its way; though afterwards it is more choice in 
its food, and fixes on the most delicious fruits 
and the most succulent vegetables. 

Snails are extremely diversified: different 
kinds inhsbit the gardens, the rivers or marshes, 
and the sea. A strong similitude, however, 
exists between them all; yet there are very con
siderable di. tinctions to be found. Of sea srniils, 
the most curious is the Nautilus, to which the 
poet alludes, in these \\ ords; 

Learn of the little Nautilus to sail, 
Spread the thin oar, and carch the favouring gale. 

It is furni shed with eight feet, connected by 
a fine membrane. Of these, six feet are short, 
an<l held up by way of a sail; vvhile the two 
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Ionge.r ones serve like little padd!es to steer by. 

When interrupted in its course, or in fear of 

danger from above, it instantly forls its sail, and, 

turning itself over, plunges to the bottom. 

-Linnreus enumerotes ele,·cn species of earth

'-nails, sixteen of marsh or fresh water, and six 

of sea-snails. Pennant describes no fewer than 

twenty species, which are m1tivcs .of the Briti:sh 

isles. 

The order of teslaccci, t .1ken in il s full extent, 

at once b eautifies our shore5, and enriches our 

most elegant cabinets. They are divided into 

univalves, bivalves, and multivalves; nnd ngain 

rnbdivided into various genera or families, com-

prehen<ling more than eight hundred specics'k . 

The admiral 'shell s, a kind of volute, are 

bighly esteemed by conchologi ~ts. They are of 

four species-the grand admiral, the vice admi

rn l, the orange or rear admiral, an<l the extra 

admiral. They are so named from the beautiful 

coloured fa scia:! ·which surround them, and have 

a fancied resemblance to the fings of a nrnn of 

.vnr. Some of the first ' s.pecies have been wl<l 

in Holland for 500 florin s. They are indeed 

* Fbr the best and simplest cl.mification of shells, I refer 

you to D:i Co,ta's Elements of Conc;10logr. 

VOL. 11. p 
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very elegant shel1s; but the estimation in which 
they are held, is chiefly ideal. 

Several kinds of shell-fob contain pearls; bnt 
that which particularly obtains the appellation of 
the pearl oyster, is the chief. This has a large, 
strong, vvhitish shell, rough withot1t, and smooth 
within. The internal surface supplie3 the mother 
of pearl, as it is calleci; but still the most valued 
part is the pearl itself, which varies extremely 
both in size and purity. 

There are many pearl fisheries, both in Asia 
and America. The wretched negroes, or others 
who are employed in diving for this marine spoil, 
are not only exposed lo the daugers of the deep, 
to SL1ffocalion, and to being devoured by sharks, 
or a species of ray; but by the pressure of the 
air on th ei r lnn?;S in descending, they universally 
labour under a spitting of blood. Though the 
most robust and healthy young men are chosen 
for this employment, they seldom survive above 
five or six years. The length of time that they 
ca n remain at the bollom is really astonishing. 
Some, we are assured, have been known to con• 
tinue upwards of forty rninntes without breath
ing! though, ten minutes would suffocate those 
who are unaccustomed to this perilous profes
sion, They are perfectly naked; having only a 



'net suspended round their necks to put the oysters 

-in, and gloves to pro:ect them from the sharp 

rocks, from the holes of which they pick their 

prey. 

Every diver, and sometimes there are five 

hundred together, is sunk by means of a heavy 

stone, tied to the end of the rope by ·wh ich 

he descends; an<l when they reach the bottom, 

the stone is drawn up. They sometimes plunge 

into fifteen fathom \\'ater, w~ere they remain 

till the si~nal i~ given to their as~ociates in a 

boat, to hoist tliem up. After all their labour, 

it is doubtful ,vhet her the oysters they have 

gathered, con tai n any pearls or not. This is 

:n ever ascertained till the season for the fishery is 

over, when the shells are opened; and let their 

captures be ever so advantageous, humanity 

will regret that so many of our follow-creatures 

should be doomed to such a misernblc emplo_y~ 

rnent ! 

The echini, or sea-urchins, vvhich ai::e fre~ 

qnently found in n fossile state, are singular ani

mals. Tile shell is a round hollow vase, filled 

with a muscular substance, through vvhich the 

intestines wind. The mouLh, which is placed 

undermost, is forni~hed with four sharp teeth; 
• 

hut what form':i the most cxtraord411ary part of 

p 2, 
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this animal's conformation are its horns and 
spires, which point to every part of the body, 
~nd serve at once for arms and legs-as the in
strnrnents of capture and defence. 

Some animals of this kind are reckoned very 
good eating, and their egg:;, which are a deep 
red, have a peculiarly delicate taste. 

B-ut of all the animals of the shelly tribe, the 
pholades are the most wonderful. These crea
tures are found in different places, sometimes 
dotbe cl in their proper shell, at the bottom of 
the {vater; ~ometimes concealed in !nm ps of 
marly earth; and rnmetin1es lodged in the 
Jwrde:.t marble. They ue of the 111ultivalve 
~ind; but· assume differen t figures from the 
nntnre of their habitation. 

This animal, when divested of its shell, 1s a 
pnlpy mas , with no instrument that seems in the 
least nlte<l for penetrating C\'en the softest sub:
stances; and yet by means of a broad fleshy 
member, resembling a tongue, it perforntes the 
mo, l wlid m;:irblr...:s, ,rn<l h,l\·i11g lou.i;ed itself there 
while young, as it grows it extends its abode, 
and nm! cs its vva )' fart lier into the rock; leaving 
an open i,~g, l>y which il i wpplied with sea
,n1ter at e,·cr:' full tide. The pholc1de5 are 
found in great numbers at Ancona in Italy, on 
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the coast of France, and Scotland. The flesh 

is esteemed a peculiar delic;;cy. 

Zoophytes form the extreme li11k in the chc1in 

of .animated nature. They indeed comtitute c1n 

order of beings, so very limited in their powers, 

and so defective in their conform:;tion, th;it 

some natnralists have referred them to the ,•ege• 

t,1blc kingdom. 

But thongh lhey c1re cert;:iinly superior to plant<1, 

they are removed to an infinite distance from the 

gcncrc1lity of anirnated beings. They nwy be 

prodnced by cutting-; ; or in other \,\'Ord:-, if di

vided into lwo or more parts, cnch part in time 

becomes a scpar;1te .:incl a pcrfoct animal: the 

hc::id shoots forth a tail; and, on t!ie contrn.ry, 

the ta:! produces a head. They m:-iy be moulderl: 

into all manner of shapes, yet stdl the ,•iyacious 

principle remains; still every pt1rt becomes per

fect in its kind, and after a fow cby: exi !'.> lt:nce, 

exliil.:iits al1 the arts and industry of its original 

parent. 

It is impossible to fini~h this brief rc,·:cw of 

~nimaie<l nature, without once more rcrnar:,i11g 

the wonderful harmony and con11exion, t.liat sub

::;ists bcl ween all the corn pon~n L branches; with • 

.P 3 
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0ut observing how happily one part supports 
another, and how every thing c0ntrib.utes to the 
,,..-elfare of the whole. How can we fail at such· 
a contemplat,ion io raise our thoughts to that 
Eterna.! Mind, who created all with such ama
zing skill-who takes in,, with a single glance, 
the operation and mechanism of the vvhole,. 
from the most minute insect, to those vast and 

Sj)Le1;id.i,d 0-rbs that gild the etherial expanse! 

THE IvIA GNE 1'. 

~y ·wliat means, asked HENRY, a,e ship5-
tlirec ted across the seas? And how do sa :lors 
fin d their wc1y? This question served to int ro
duce an account of the magn et, of more val ue 
t-han all the gold of Ophir, and to explain to 
the young student, the use of the mariner's com~ 
pnss . 

" T he magnet or loadstone, who~e virtues are 
<'0:;1mu ni ~ated to the needle before )'Ou," said 
his father, "is a sort of ferruginons stone, ,·cr.y 
hard nnd heavy, ·withont any beanty of form or 
C'Olour, and is foun<l in most parts of the c~utli, 

but chieOy where iron-mines abound. Ils attr,,c"! 
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tion for iron was known to the ancients, who 

1>1sed it for medical and other purposes; but its 

most valuable qualities-its polarity, its power 

of imparting the same quality to iron, and its 

consequent applic"tion to 11:n1 igation-are com

paratively modern discoveries. 

" Authors are much divided ,1bont the time· 

,vhen, and the person by wborn, this important 

improvement in the nautic art \Vas introduced. 

ll seems prob'able, that the Europeans borrowed 

it from the Cbinege; Lhough i,t is evident from 

some obscure hints in Cl1ristim1 writers, that its 

directive virtues were knovvn as early as the 

year r rSo; but there· is no evidence ihat it v•;as· 

rendered subservient to the ends of commerce, 

by enabling mariners to trnverse the most e).'.

tcnsive a!ld unfrequented seas, till nenrly a cen

tury later. 

" The variation of bhe ma,gneti.c nec<lier or its, 

declination from tl1e true poles, ·either ea~tw,n<l 

.o r v: estward, is . said to have been first <li :~

covercd by Sebaslinn Cabot, a. V cnetian, in the 

service of Henry VlT. of Engl-and; and las!ly, 

its dip or inclinali.on was observed by one of' our 

own countrymen, l\11r. R. Norman, ab0ui lialf a, 

e ntury afterwards . 

4
' Such are Lbe progres~1ve steps b:Y wbi.cl"Ai 

11 4, 
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kience is a chanced. O ne age unfolds an idea; 
the succeeding, or pe rhc1ps a very remote 011e-, 

has the honour and the felicity of applying tbat 
idea to some practical purpose. To few, indeed., 
has it been granted, to invent c1nd bring to per
fection, within the i1arrow bonnds of life, the 
principal arts that constitute our pride and our 
happiness. 

" You c1re born at c1 period, my dear," con
tinued the father, " when it is easy to become 
1carned, from the labours of all the learned ,s,·lw 
lrnve preceded you~ but wlio can say, notwith
standing all our p-ro11ciency in k11ovvledge, tha t 
science bas been pursued to her last retre~ t, and 
that future generations will not look back on our 
tim es, with the same contempt as we review the 
errors ~rnd the ignorance of our forefathers? 

" E\'ery thing relati\'e to th-:: human mind rnu~.t 
be in motion. \Vhr1t does not advance, must 
rccr:de. If we do !-1ot become better, we grow 
worse; if we d o not proceed in knowledge, ,, 2 

si 1k deeper into ig norance. 
u But come-these reflections are little mi led 

1o your ye:1rs. I will now relieve thi:; dry lec-
1llre by an eni g ma, ·whic h relates to the subject 
1 fir_t stnrtcd.-You need no other key." 
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MEN to the specious sacrifice, 

The real disregard; 

Each gl itfring toy attracts their eyes, 

And gains a false reward. 

But are there none whose mrntal sight 

Can penetrate the ~hac!e; 

O'er error's mist induce the light, 

And spurn deception's trade ? 

Yes-some there arc; and such \Vil! own.1-

How b1·ight my merits shine;-

In wisdom's eyes I'm richer shewn 

Than fam'd Golconda's mine. 

By me extended commerce reigns, 

And rolls from 5hore to shore; 

I mark ~he pole in azure plains, 

Nor dread the tempest's roar. 

Relying on my fricnd·ly nit!, 

Tbe sailor smiles serene; 

\Vhere clouds the blue e:i::iJanse o'c:-rpre:icl, 

And suns arise in vain. 

Yet mean my form, and low my bi1tb1 

N,o gaudy tin rs l ~hew; 

,Drawn from my fertile mother earth, 

Through purging fires I go; 

Ql7 
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Till fashion'd by the artis t 's skill,. 
He ties the marriage chain; 

When I my destin'd ends fulfil, 
And long my love retain. 

TOL.E RATION. 

CHILDREN are more close observers 0f 
conversation than most persons, from the latitude 
which they allow themselves in their presence,.. 
seem to suspect. 

H.appening to discnss with a friend tbe tenets 
of the different Christian sects, ibe principles of 
the Mahometan and Gentoo faith, and the ab
surd superstitions of some barbarous pagan 
nations, who are ignorant of a Supreme Being, 
or only recognise him under the most degrading 
sirnilitudesi-JuvEN1s, who ""as all attention, 
when he found me alone, wislied to be informed, 
why those who professed Christianity vvcre dis
tinguished ir1to so many sects; rind how it was 
po~sible for , any people to adopt the Mahometan 
or Gc11too creed, or to believe in the various 
other superstitions and absurdities we had been 
enumerating .. 
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· Regardi~g toleration in re1igion as the bond. 

ef peace, and the unalienable right of nrnn, 

when it does not interfere with the es-tabli:;hed 

order of society, or is used as an engine to over

throw it.,. I was glad to embrace the opportunity 

lie gave me, of enforcing the maxjms I wished 

him to imbibe, for the regulation of his senti

ments c1nd C'oncluct. 

"That those who profess to believe the Scrip

tures," said I, " should draw d,ifferent con

clusions from separate portions of them, or adopt 

different external rites and ceremonies, is no• 

more wonderful, than that all men are not of the 

same size, have not the same fea.tmes, or the 

5ame abilities. It is a fact in optic.::, that no two, 

persons can view the :rnme object at one and lhe 

s-ame time, exactly in the same light; and when 

"\Ve make allowances for the prejudices of edu

cation, political institutions, and the vanity of 

some minds in aiming at superiority, by finding 

a nevv track, is it reasonable to expect exact 

uniformi ty of opinion on any subject? But as 

Jong as opinion is not inirr,ical to morals, or 

ubversive of order; as long cis diffe rent sects 

5how their love of truth, by revering the Author 

of it, and honour God, by their regard for the 

pe,lce and happiness of their fellow-men; whl;) 
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has a right to say they are wrong-, or to attempt 
to force them into a new belief? Religion is a 
relation between God and man; and it would 
be the extreme of arrogance in others, to pre
scribe how the sen·ant shall best honour his 
master. 

" Firmly maintain the principles in which 
you were born and educated, because I trust 
)'Our maturer reason will teach you to think them 
the best; but at the same lime allow others? 
under the limitations I have mentioned, to be 
equally as zealous in the support of theirs, with
out ranking them with ignorant bigots, or 
specious hypocrites. One breach of the great 
Jaw of love is of more importance in the sight of 
God, than a thollsand speculative C:!rrors, which 
disturb not the peace of others, or a tbou:.and 
speculative truths, which have no influence on 
ourselves. 

" With regard to those nations on whom the 
true religion never shone, they are more to be 
pitied than blamed. Among them may be found 
men, whose lives are sufficit.:nt to make Ch ris
tians Llnsh; and who, no doubt, will be re
garded by the beneficent Father of all, with 
kindness for their merits, and compassion for 
their ignorance. 
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" That some of them are not destitute of 

liberality of sentiment, the test of sense and of 

worth, let the following letter convince you. 

· It was written by Jesswant Sing, rajah of 

Joudpore, in praise of the mild and tolerating 

government of Akher·*, to Anrengzebe, who 

exercised the mo~t unrelenting rigour, against 

his Gentoo subjects. It is a model of elegance 

of expression, and justness of thought: nothing , 

I can ~-say will a~cl to its original force. The 

author wns a Christian, though he did not 

know it; and how many are there who think 

themselves Christians, and yet, altiS ! are not. 

" , .. Y 01;1r royal ancestor, Akbcr, ·whose throne 

is now in heaven, conducted the affairs of this 

empire, in equity and firm security, for the space 

of fifty-two years, preserving every tribe of men 

in ease and hr1ppiness. \Vhether they were the 

followers of Jesm or of Mo~es, of David or of 

Mahomet; were they Brahm ins, were they of 

the sect of the Dhariam, '>vhich denies the eter

nity of matter, or that which ascribes the exist

ence of the world to chance, they all equally 

enjoyed his countenance and favonr; insomuch 

that his people, in gratitude for the indiscrimi-

* He mounted the throne of Hindostan, about the m iddle 

4'f the sixteenth cclltury. 
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nate protection ·which he afforded them, di's• 
tinguished him by the appellation of Guardian 
·of Mankind. 

" ' ff your maje;ty places a11y faith in those 
hooks, by distinctton called divine, you will there 
be instructed that God is the God of all man
kind, not the God of Mahometans alone. The 
Pagan and the Mussulman are equally in his 
presence. Distinctions of colours are of his or• 
dination. It is he who gives existence. In your 
tern ples, to his name, -the voice is ,raised in prayer; 
in a house of images, where the bell is sha ken, 
be is still the obj ec t of adoration. To vilify th~ 
religion and customs of other men, is to set at 
riaught the ple;:isure of the A 1mighty. '-'Then 
we deface a picture, we naturally incur the re
·sentment of the painter; and ju !:; tly lrns the poet 
said, ' Presume not to arraign or to scrutinize 
the \'arious works of Power divine'." 

On ME. 
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MERIT. 

YOU have heard the proverb, "That some 

people are born with a silver spoon in their 

mouths, and some with a wooden ladle."-Thc 

observation is homely, but it is just; it is verified 

by the experience of all ages; the most super

. .ficial observer has seen it exemplified. The 

success of most men is influenced by ~uch minu te 

circumstances, and turns on such imperceptible 

hinges, that no one can s.iy, I will accomplish 

my purpose by my own address; or has reason 

tq despair, shot1ld chance be ever so apparently 

against him. 

What th en is -to be deduced from this? That 

merit has little to do with success, or that the 

want of it will not be a bar in the way of pro

motion? By no means! Though worth or talents, 

without the concurrence of fortune, an<l , th e 

props of patronage, may never be able to pierce 

. t he cloud, nor to obtain the rewards that ought 

to be their due; Jet every degree of excellence 
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is worthy of our most earnest pursuit, our most 
scdu1ons application, independent of any re 
compence, which the world can either give or 
withhold. 

A mnn who is conscious of real desert, be
holds with a dignified contempt the in significant 
or worthless bein gs th a t have go t th_e star t of 
h.i m, in fortun e or rank. He looks clown fr om 
the emin ence of his ow n mind wi th pit y or scorn , 
on the crawling insects that appea r io have been 
destined io encumber th e ec1rth ; but whi ch lrnv e 
been hec1ted into new life, and wi nged by a 
geni al sm1. W hil e those fl utter roun d him in 
a ll th e parade. of sho v,,, and in all the pomp of 
pride, he retires ·wit hin hi mself: - he reflects 
pe rh aps that he too might have risen, hnd li e 
stooped to the same mea nn ess, or employed the 
snme arti fic es; ,rnd though a momentary regret 
may cross his thoughts, when he revitcws the 
distribution that Fortune has mc1de ~ r 
fa vours, he fe els more happin ess in the ::,hc1de 
of ob:,curity, than those who are ~estitute o_f 
w orth can tas te, in the ir pro udest exaltation. 

Ho NEsTus entered m1 the stoge of life \Yith 
fe w advantages from fo rtnne; but the gay 

, dream s of youth for a wh il e amused his fancy, 
2nd p rompted him to seek ~ucccss, by culti-
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,rating every liberal art, and following every 

:honourable pursuit. He was assiduous in alt 

his undertakings, and made honour the rnle of 

11is life. He was ambitions to gain distinctioll 

'by merit alone; and if he rose at all, to be able 

to look back without a blnsh on the means he 

lrnd used. His heart and his practice were 

-right; but he had mistaken the theory of the 

world. He -soon found, that he "'ho depends

•on his 0wn merits o.r acquirements, is envied by 

'those who possess neither, and traduced by those 

who Jo. He discovered that th-e road to pre

ferment -is 11ot to be cleared by a single arm, 

and that perpetual obstructi-ons were thrown in 

his way, by s-ome wh0m he wou.Id have disdained 

to consider as competitors. T1ie prize was 

-often carried away, by those who had not la-

-boured to win it. Power or inflnence disposed 

of it according t-o their cap,ric~, among the most 

supple, not the most deserving. With Rll his 

·excrlions and his talents, he could barely pro

cure a subsiste11-ce; while he saw numbers wal

lowing in affluence, acquired wilhout mer.it, or 

:basking in the sunshine of favour, who had no 

pretensions to notice.; but became the objects of 

&1atronage, merely because · it showed power 

VOL, 1-l. Q 
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and flattered vanity, to make something out of 

nothing. 

After a long struggling with the ,1vorld, he 
gave up the contest-he found that be had been 

JJUrsuing a pbntom which eluded his grasp; 
but that he had gained en k.nowled?;e a;1d vi~tue, 

what he lost in fortune and celebrity. He re

viewed his , conduct; and beillg satisfiecl with 

the approbation of his own mind, began to ac
quiesce in his own moderate allotments, and 

even lo pity some who had far outstripped him 
in the race. He \n1s, in short, born v,:ith a 

" .vooden laJle in his mouth," and he was never 
able to find a more valuable substitute for it. 

VA FER, when he began the career of life, 
,vas taught by prndence to distrust his own 

powers to rise ; and he exerted them no farther, 

than to gain the support of others. He stuck to 
grandeur, like the ivy to the oak. Be felt his 
ow n v\'eakness, and he trw,ted to the strength 

tlial could keep him upright, or give him an 
independent foundation. His whole study was 

to render himself necessa ry to such as had it in 

their power to advance his interest. He be
came the slave of their caprices; he echoed their 

silliest jokes; he smiled at the1r grossest ab-
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sur<lities; he applauded their meanest actiom. 

His humble abiliti-es were suitably and r1dvan. 

tagcously employed: he _ learned to fetch and 

carry like a spaniel; and_ like . a spaniel he was 

often treated. Insulte<l or ridiculed by his 

patrons, he bore it without a murmur; kicked 

or neglected, he returned to the charge with 

fr~!'.ih insinuc1ticm, an<l fa wncd himself again into 

favour. 

He was deeply skilled in the art ,ind mystery 

of tittle-tattle, wh1ch made him a favourite vvith 

the iadi-es; he knew the blood of horses, and the 

breed of.dogs, whiC'h recornmencled him to the 

men. He studied to make hims.elf acceptable 

to all, not by real merit, but by the destitution 

of it: his best qualities vvere only negative. But 

he appeared a rival to no one-for few could 

sink so low as to try to outstrip him in his ignoble 

pursuits; ,md he had no enemies;-for neither 

his -charnder, nor his ab.ilities, were cr1pable of 

exci-ting envy. 

Thus gifted by nature, and trained by edn-ca"" 

tion, he kept up his attachment to powerful 

patrnm, and speedily rose to place and emo• 

lument. Distinction and eminence were above 

his reach~ nor -did he aspire to them; but he was 

Q. 2 
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born with a "silver spoon in his mouth," and his 
only object was to hold it fast. 

Do you admire the character of HoNESTus 
or VAFER most? Whichever you cho-ose to 
copy, in the common .run of events, it 1s pro
bable you will obtain the same rewards. 

PAST RECOLLECTIONS. 

HENRY was very careless of his school-books 
and generally \l\1ore them ont, before he had. 
read th em through. He had often been told, 
thcit a boy who was fond of learning, was fond 
of his very books also; but this sentiment left 
little impression on his mind. His father, how
_€ver, at last hit on an expedient which had the 
desired effect. He took him into his study, and 
-tumbling over some old books, as if by chance, 
showed him his name written in them, and the 
date of the year, when he was a school-boy 
himself. This arrested Henry's notice; he be
gan comparing his father's hand with his own at 
the same age, and expressed his wonder that 
the b.ooks h:;id been preserved so long. 
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" Preserved ! " replied the father: "they am 

the last things I shall part with. I never open 

those well-thumbed volumes, but they recal a 

thousand tender recollections to my mind. I 

paint the cloudless hours of youth, and the gay 

fancies of hope which then danced before my 

enchanted eyes~ I take a pleasing retrospect of 

Tbe thoughtless day, the c;isy night, 

The spirits pure, the :dum hcrs ligh r,. 

That fly th' approach of morn ; 

And for a moment L forget the weary steps I 

have since trodden, the· disappointed wish, the 

fallacious prospect, the very reality of what I 

am. Perh~ps, mi1-1gled wilh my own, I see the 

snawl of a 5chool-fellow, trndcarecl lo me by 

the l~es of sympathy an<l early connection. I 

compare hi-s fortune· in life with mine; and 

either fim-d reason for c0nte11t, for joy, or for re

gret: for content, when I consider that some of 

the companions. of my early years lrnve been less 

fortunate than myself; for j0y, when I t~ flect 

that others have ri.:;en to dislinction i a:.-1d fl>r re

gret, when I recal the memc;ny of some that ar.e 

no more. 

" Here-,'' remarked the father, "is the name 

()[ an ingenuous youth, now an eminent _ph_)'si- , 

Q 3 
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Clan in the East; there is another who sits a~ a . 
judge in America; and a third, who has a seat 

in the British senate. 

" These are some of my more fortunate com
pan1ons. Alas! all have not been so. That 
name (pointing to an~ther) was signally unfor

tunate, yet deserved a better fate. This has 

Jong paid · the debt of nature; another, and 

another, were cut off before they reached the 

prime of life. My only brother,'+ the object o_f 
my fondest affection, is in that number. 

Through C\''ry clime, on Hope's trong pinions borne, 

He pass'd indifferent or to toil or fear; 

Brav'd western suns, and pic1c'd the realms of morn, 

Alas! to lie, umvater'd by my tear. 

" Though I have not yet passed the meridian 
myseff, more than one lialf of my first associates 

have already crossed that 'bonrn, from whence 

l10 traveller relurns,' yet their memory is fresh , 
whenever I open those old books in ,,vhich we 

read together; and I wish yon to enjoy the same 

sadly-soothing recollections, by taking care to 

prese rve the same mcmoric1ls I have dor:e. 

"Bclic\·c me, there is not an object connected 

'" H e d:cd in China, October 20, r7 90, in the.29th }'t.::lr 
c,,f li,s J;_;e. 
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·with my boyish driys, but would excite the 

most lively enrnlions. The Yery sight of lhe 

form on v,hich I sat, the de:;k on which I 

leaned, the field in which I phi yeJ, ,would give 

me a heart-felt delight. But perhaps it never 

may be in my power to revisit the scene3 of my 

youth; and certainly I should suffer many abate

ments of my happin ess, from the cltspersion or 

death of many living objects that had once my 

tenderest re~rar<l. 
,.:_, 

" iVfoy you, my love, when yon rccich the 

same period of life, be able to look back vvith 

pure and unallayec! ~ati t. faction ! May every 

point of time, every trace of tlic past, r-ecal nn 

emotion of bliss; and neither fears nor cares 

tinge with a s,:ble hue the prospects of the fu. 

ture !-0 ! may you be happ.)' in fraternal soci

ety to a late stage of life; and become endearing 

and endeared to each other, ' by many a proof 

of recollected love' and duty ! " 
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A FABLE. 

A MULE, justly suspected to be in doubt 
about her road, on an important occasion, vrns 
kindly di-rected by an experienced traveller,. 
what track she ought to pursue, to render her 
journey pleasant and safe; when she ought to 
bend to the right-where to strjke to the left
.-ind particularly how to avoid cross roads, which 
would infallibly lead ber into danger. Though 
the mule could not conceal her perple~ity, it 
hurt her pride to own it: she made no acknow
ledgments for the friendly advice she had re-.. 
l'eived;. and from the first was determined not · 
to follow it. Obstinacy blinded her to the perils 
of her situation. She thought herself too old 
.rnd too wise to stand in need of a<lvice. " She 
was afraid o-f nobody an<l of nothing," as she 
expressed herself, and therefore resolved to go 
straight forwards, whatever obstacles might lie 
in her ,-r::i y. 

She had her fancy; for who won Id take the 
vain trouble to oppose a mule? But. it was not 
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long before her straight-forward resolution landed 

her in a quagmire, wbich she conld scarcely pass,

without sinking over head and ears. Ha-ving, 

however, extricated herself from this danger, 

and collecting fresh spirit from resistance, sbe· 

advanced with d0gged pride-, and straight for. 

·wards again she went,. till she found herself on 

the brink of a precipice. As she v-,as 11ot yet 

quite mad enough to break her neck, by taking a: 

bold leap, mortifying as it was, she was now 

under t.he· necessity o.f turning., either to the right 

or the left. She preferred the left; because it. 

appeared most contrary to the directions she had 

received. Darkness soem began to fall;. and 

objects were no longer distinctly seen. 

The hea<lstrong animal had long left the plain 

highway that would have conducted her safely 

and shortly to her journey':; end, and it \Vas im,

possible to recover it. The path she had taken. 

became every step more intricate aml perilons;. 

she began to lament her folly and blind 06Btim1cy, 

but it v..-as now in vain; for whi-l-~ she was hurry

ing on, · in t!:Jis agitated state of mind, she- snd

clenly perceived her course stopped by a n1pid 

river. Here the <lemon of despair seized her:> 

and working on her mortified pride) , tern pted her 
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to plunge into the _stream, instead of trying to 
finJ a bridge; and she sunk to rise no more. 

REFLECTION, 

Of all the unhappy tempers that disgrace fiu
manity, and destroy the peace of society, an ob
stinate or mulish one is the most odious, and the 
most wretched. They who will not condescend 
to listen to sound reason and salutary advice, but 
take a pleasure in running counter to their dic
tates, may escape the quagmire, but must yield 
at the precipice, or be dashed to pieces; ,rnd 
st1ould they rec1ch the river, they have no alter
nr1tive hut to sink or sv,·im; and at this third 
stage their blind career generally ends. 

A II those dangers and difficulties may be obvi
ated or avoided by a little foresight; by learning 
to, bend to imperious circumstances, instead of 
11a~hly persevering in stubborn folly; and by 
studying the hr1ppy art of giving way on occa
sion, ·when they nieet with obstacles or compe
titors on the road. If all were to pu . h !:itraight 
forv,·;i rci ,,: , ,rnd lo gJiovv no C{)mplacency to ealh 
o t lier, there wouid be nothing but jo'.:>tling and 
coufu 1, ion, and DO one would erer reach hi 
journey's- end. 
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SOUNDJ TIIUNDERJ AND LIGHT~lNG. 

AT the commencement of a thunder-storm 
' 

PHILO, surrounded by his four boys, William,. 

John, Henry, and George, was employed in 

measuring by his second-vvatch, the distance of 

the cloud from the place where they stood; and• 

immediately told them that thE: thunder was fuU. 

four miles off, but that it was speedily approach

ing them. 

· " How can you tell the distance of that black 

cloud from us?" exclaimed th ey all.--" Nothing' 

is more easy," replied PH IL o. " The flash 

constant ly precedes-the report, whether Hie thun

der rolls, or a gun is fired; and as the progress 

of light is almost instantaneous, and sound is 

known t.o mo.ve about 1 I 42 feet in a second, or 

upwards of twelve miles iJJ a miirnte, there can 

be no diflirnlty in ascertaining the time, which 

elapses between the sight of the lightning and 

the hearing of the thunder, and then converting 

it into space, according lo the above propor

tion." 

"'But \\'bat is thunder," said Henry, "vvhich 
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makes such· a terrible report?"-" Thtmd·er;, 
my dear," said PH no, " 0riginates from a 
collection of nitrous (!)r sulphureous- particles in 
the atmoi;phere, ignited by collision, and iftstan_tly 
explodi.ng with a tremer1dous noise. The 1ight-
1-1ing, which strikes your eyes before-the clap can. 
reach your ears, and whic::h is frequently seen, 
without thunder, is a subtle fire· of tbe electric· 
kind,. which gernerally evaporates in the air, with-... 
out doing any damage; but when condensed into, 
~ compact form,. as it frequently is in thunder
storms, it darts tovvards the earth with incon
ceivable velocity, pierces the most solid bodies,. 
and kills every liviug thing within its immediate
-t-rack. It then obtains the name of a thunder
bolt, of which- you have no doubt frequently 
heard, though the term is m isa pp lied;. as fire is. 
the only _agent, and fire of such a nature, though, 
infinitely more 3\•vful, as may be artifieially pro
duced by my eleetricaL machine, or even in a, 
small degree without it." 

All seemed eager to be favotued with some
account of electricity, and to see ~he prop0~ed 
e x periment of producing fire. PH 11. o was happy 
to indulge tbem; and after <;:auliouing them 
against taking shelter umder trees, or any obj ect 
t.hat might serve a-s a 1.011du<:tor to the lightning 
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-OU't"rng thtmder; he immediately led his little 

,disciples into the study, and proceeded in his 

;pleasing task of communicating instruction to 

willing minds. 

ELECTRICITY. i 

THOUGH the attractive power of amber, 

-Or electron, from which the term electricity is 

.derived, and of some other substances, were 

.known to antiquity; yet we are indebted to 

modern philosophers for all the knowledge we 

possess of th eir powers of repuhon*, and of 

the various phenomena of the electric fluid, as 

well as of the important purposes, to which those 

discoveries may be applied. But it is impossible, 

-on this occasion, to communicate to you more 

than a faint and g-eneral idea of electricity, par

t icularly in words:, experiments give the most 

ti mpressive view of every practical science. 

Electricity may be regard ed as the grand vivi

fying principle of naturet, by which most of heL· 

* The magnet, tourmali~, am ber, glass, &c. have both. 

:an attractive and a re,pulsive p0wcr. 

t Sec Brydone. 
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operations are performed. The four eiements
ea.rth, air, fire, and wafer, compose the corpo
real parts of matter; but this subtle and active 
fluid pervades the whole. When it is equally 
diffused through t.he air and the earth, every 
thing remains calm ancl quiet; but should the 
equilibrium by any means be destroyed, nature 
appears convulsed till it is again restored. 

All the principle phenomena which excite our 
wonder or strike us with awe, are pro<luced from 
the electric principle; from this source proceed 
thun<ler, lightning, earthquakes, . an<l whirl
winds, the aurora borealis, and probably mag
uetism. Man himself is unquestionably influ
enced _by the same cause. vVhat is called 
nervous sensibility is most likely owing to the 
presence or absence of the electric fluid-to a 
greater or less proportion of it than is sufficient 
for the prompt and e?sy exercise of the animal 
fu1tctions. 

Some persons are of such irritable constitn
tio.ns, that they have been known to become 
electric of themselves, and even to emit sparks 
of fire, with a disagreeable sensation. Such is 
th~ extreme degree of nervous sensibility to 
which I myself am subject, that I can predict a 
thunder-storm or an electric stale of the air, 
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from the acuteness of my feelings; and when 

the air is damp or non-electric, or the wind in 

a particular quarter, I should be sensible of it, 

though confined to my room. 

But you may soon be convinced of the exist

ence of the electric fluid by a simple experiment, 

which most persons are acquainted with. Take 

a cat, and stroke her back in the d,-nk, and you 

wiH quickly hear a crackling of the hair, and 

see small sparks emitted. Rub a silk stocking 

. on your leg, and the same phenomenon will ap

pear. Even the hair of your head, if combed 

for some time, by another person insulated, or 

standing on a' cake of wax, will electrify that 

person so much, that fire may be drawn from 

him, as well as from your own hair. We all 

P'?,ssess a certain portion of this fluid, though it 

is invisible till some exciting cause elicits it. 

l Now for a few experiments on the electrical 

machine. 

After some of the common one'> had been exe 

hibited, with explamitions to the admiring youth, 

fHI LO proceeded to inform them of the won

derful method invented by Dr. Franklin, to 

whom tl1e science owes so ml1ch, to pro\'c that 
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the electr.ic fire was of the same nature with 
lightning. " This clistingn·ished philosopher,'' 
said he, " brought lightning •from the clonds, 
in a thunder-storm, by means of a particular 
kind of kite, and by prosecuting the same ex
periment, with less caution,, the Abbe Richman 
lost his life. 

" You will -think that there was more danger 
than utility in this. Patience! when facts are 
once ascertained, the inventive genius applies 
them to some important purposes. You have 
just seen hovv the electric fluid is conveyed by a 
conductor. Dr. Franklin being safofied, that 
lightning was subject to the same laws, pro
jected conductors or rods of iron, which being · 
fixed in the most safe and convenient plaee of 
buildings, attract the etherial fire, and prevent 
t.he danger of the stroke in any other part. 

" Electricity was first employed as an auxi.; 
linry to the healing art in I 747, and there are 
numerous well-authenticated cases of the service 
it has done in various complaints: but little good 
can be done in this respect with a small machine. 
I never saw a better apparatn-s," added PH no, 
" than that belonging to the ingenious Mr. 
Lowndes of St. Paul's Church-yard. I hope 
some time to have the pleasure of procuring a 
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sight of it for you. You will then be sensible of 

the amazing powers of such machines, which 

are sufficiently strong to kill small animals; and 

perhaps; at the same time, you may be indulged 

with a ride on the owner's gymnastic horse, 

which is so salutary and useful for invalids." 

THE DANGEROUS CONSEQUENCES OF ENCOU

KAGING A THEATRIC TASTE IN YOUTH. 

The Histo,y of Clarinda Hartley. 

SUPPOSED TO BE WRITTEN BY HERSELF, 

HOW oft~n does vanity lead the judgment 

astray, and flattery seduce to imprudence !
1 

How 

frequently do , mankind plume themselves on 

false merit, and institute pretensions to distinc

tion, for qualities that ought rather to excite the 

blush of shame, than the pride of conscious 

superiority! In vain do we seek for self-congra

tulation, when our conduct or our pursuit5 can

TIOt bear the test of reflection; and what avails 

the rapture of ill-judging admiration, the com .. 

pliment of prostituted sense, the applause of the 

VOL, II. R, 
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multitude, or the fame of the public, when the 

l1eart revolts at the praise which it does not fe~l 

to be its due, and is unable to feast on the solace 

of desert? 

Conscience has forced ihese reflections; and 

I have found its suggestions too valuable to be 

slighted. Happy shall I be, if my brief history 

may serve to .warn the young of either sex from 

the precipice I once approached, and direct them 

to pursuits that reason will sanction, and wisdom 

approve. 

I was the only child of a very ricb and re

spectable merchant in the city of London; and 

thus was born to every good that wealth can 

confer. My father having pursued trade with 

the most sedulous attention from his early years, 

had but little time and fewer opportunities to 

polish his taste, or improve his mind. He pos

sessed tha.t blunt honesty, that independence on 

fa shionable forms, which constitute the pride 

and glory of the British character; though the 

blnntness that offends, and the rudeness that 

di sgusts, are as little -entitled to praise, as the 

cringe of servili.ty, and the tissue of fulsome 

adulation. My father, however, wisely avoided 

both extremes.. 

My mother had a turn for elegance, and a dis-
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pos1t1on for expence. She was ambitious of 

obtaining the credit of taste, and of literary taste 

in particular. The theatre was the snmmit of 

her joy. The visits of a celebrated actor or 

actress were esteemed as conferring the highest 

distinction: and before I was able to distinguish 

art from nature, I remember to have been terri

fied at the screams of a tragic queen; and to 

have ascribed the grimaces of a mimic, to the 

paroxysms of madness. 

Into snch company I was early introduced, 

and taught to recite passages from Shakespeare, 

before I was capable of reading him. To the 

theatre I was frequently conducted when only a 

.child, arn1 every play I saw, whetted my curio

~ity to see another. In this respect I had no 

reason io complain of want of indulgence; my 

wish seldom remained long ungratified. 

The tender mind easily assimilates itself to the 

objects before it: I soon caught the rage of 

.imitation, a;1d the flame of emulation; en

couragement fanned the passion of my soul, and 

praise animated me to endeavour at excellence • 

.lVIy father, blessed with that plain sense which 

.seldom leads astray, gently expostulated witb 

my mother, on the impropriety of my pursuit~, 

:and the .prob-able consequencei to which they 

R Z 
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would lead. He was silenced by 1.he retort, 
that he wanted taste to relish such things him
self,' and therefore condemned them in others; 
and sometimes I '"'as desired to repeat a favour
ite speech, in which I could best display my 
attainments, in order to soothe him into ac
quiescence, and conciliate his approli>ation. 

The good man was at last ashamed to censure 
what every visitor so lavishly commended, and 
passionately admired; but still his reason was 
not convinced; and I being now arrived at the 
age of twelve, he prevailed on mamma to send 
me to a celebrated boarding-school, a few miles 
from town, ostensibly 1.o finish my education, 
which had hitherto been domestic, but princi .. 
pally wilh , a view of reclaiming me from my 

-theatrical delusion. His intentions were good; 
but th ey were rendered ineffectual. My mother 
recommended an attention to reading and re
citing, as the chief objects of my education; and 
my-father, unsuspicious of such a command, had 
not entered his caveat again t it. 

When parents forget the rea l welfare of their 
children, and give absurd instructions to their 
tutors, it is scarcely to be expected that the 
latter will oppose them. For on what pri!1ciple 
can it be done? Duty to the authors of their 
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life, next to that which they owe to the Supreme 

Being, is the first lesson which should be in

stilled into the minds of children; in compnrison 

of which, all other principles are of secondary 

value. ~y governess was not inattentive to the 

injunctions she had received: I was called on 

to entertain every vis1tor at the school with my 

recit ::1tions; and frequently read lessons t.o such 

ef my companions as wished t.o be initiated in 

the a rt. 

Scar.cely had I reached my fifteenth year, 

when my mother die~; and as I ha<l ever been 

treated with the tenderest affection, I was deeply 

afflicted at her loss. For some time, indeed, I 

was inconsolable; and notwithstanding my at

tachment to plays, I had thoughts of renouncing 

them for ever. But the elastic mind soon re

gains its tone, and grief makes only an evanes-

cent impression on youth. In the course of a 

few rnonths, I refovered my natural vivacity, 

and my' heart its peculiar bent; aHd being taken 

from school, at sixtee11, to superi11tend the 

aff'airs of my father's house, I fo und the asso

ciates of my lost parent, eager to renew their 

acquaintance wi,th . me-,. and to fan · 111.e flai:ne 

which had never been extinct in my breast, 

The mild easiness of my father's temper, added 

:a 3 
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to the fondness of his affection for me, prevented 

him from absolutely denying me the pleasure of 

the company for which I had a particular pre

dilection; though he often tried, by distant 

l1ints, to recommend more rational and praise

wort.hy amusements, than those of spouting and 

:tcting; and more credi~able friends, than the 

\lnderlings of the theatres. 

1 was too rnnch infatnated, however, to listen 

to such gentle admonition, and too much elated 

v,ith my own .imaginary importance, to think 

t ha t I deserved censure for my taste. I was 

fbttered by some whom the public flattered; and 

their good opinion I regorded as the highest 

enlogium. In a short time, our house was con

verted into a kind of private theatre, or rather 

a sponting-club. Heroes and heroines, tragic 

and comic, were continually exhibiting proofs 

of their art, or reques t ing my judgment, which 

they taught me to believe was supreme, on the 

merit of their performances. I frequently took 

a part jn the most admired scenes; and without 

feeling the passion, often personaled the ardour 

of the tenderest lore. 

One comedian, in particular, soon convinced 

me th a t he wished to be esteemed something 

more than an actor: he -artfullv drew me into • 
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the most em passioned dialogues; and spoke his 

own sentiments through the medium of Shakes

peare, Otway, and Congreve. I own I quickly 

felt the flame he strove to communicate; and I 

soon regarded Mr. Buskin as the most accom

plished, the most agreeable of all who courted 

my smiles, or complimented my proficiency. In 

a short time he made no secret of his passion : I 

was addressed in all the gallantry that wit had 

invented, from Shakespeare to Sherirlan; and 

those who could have resisted it, must have en

tertained a greater aversion for the actor and 

his profession, than I was likely to do from the 

early bias I had received. 

About this time, a yonng merchant was in

troduced to me by my father; and if pleasing 

manners in a graceful form conld have engaged 

affection, his addresses wonld not have been 

paid in vain: but he was 110 actor himself, nor 

did he compliment me on my abilities 'in th at 

line. He studied only to recommend himself to 

_my favour by every manly art; and ne\;er at

tempted to flatter me for what his better sense 

told him was either a foible or a misfortune. 

Mr. Buskin had, therefore, a decided, though 

a secret preference; for my father little suspected 

that the play was turned to earnest, and that 

lt 4 
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the plot was about to be developed. However; 
he pressed me at last with more than common 
urgency, to favour the pretensions of Mr. Hart
ley, the gentleman he bad fixed on for a son-in
law; and I saw no way left to escape a match,: 
which at best was indifferent to me, and to 
secure an union, which I arde_ntly wished, but 
that of closing with Mr. Buskin's proposal of an 
elopement, and finishing my career in the genuine 
style of comedy. 

The plan vvas laid; the execntion was con.i 
cerJed. I was to be dressed in character, in 

~ order to take a part, as I pretended, in a fo
, ,ourite play, which was to be performed that 
cv~ning in a room, which was styted our theatre; 
but in reality to disguise myself the better, in 
case I should be pursued in my flight, which 
was to be attempted 1:hat very night with Mr. 
Buskin. 

The d?ly hung heavy on my hands: Mr. Hart-
1ey had in va in strove to divert my rnebncholy, 
,vhich he could not fail to remark; and left me 
with a look of concern, mixed with tmaffected 
love. I took a walk into the ga rdefl, purposely 
to amuse the lazy-paced honrs; and coming up 
to a pedestal, on which a Mercury was formerly 
erected, savv a mask placed on its top, v\'hich 
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• 
a short time before I knew was lying in the 

drawing-room. I was not a little surprised to 

think how it could get there; but judge my 

astonishment, when I took it up, and saw it 

lined with the following verses: 

\Vith all the cha.rms that win the hea1 t, 

Why will Clarinda stoop to art, 

And veil her sen~e, and shade' her face, 

Jllum'<l with more than mortal grace? 

Believe the soul that bears no guile, 

The breast that plots no deep-laid wile; 

Deceit and danger round you wa it

Y ou t,emble on the ver;_;e of fa te! 

This embl ematic ma sk will tell, 

\Vho is t he dupe, and break tLe spelT~ 

\Vould fair Clarinda deign to hear 

The counsel of a frien.d sincere. 
HAR TL.EY~ 

I had already felt tlie greatest depressiol'l of 

spirits. Those lines louche<l the key of the 

moment. To be gra,,e is to. reflect; aJ;J,d this. 

was an occasion that required it. The ,.,is-ions. 

of bliss I had weakly indulgec:!., suddenly disap

peared. I shuddered at the reflection GJ11 my 

present situation; I anticipated H1e danger "rnd· 

disgrace which I was about to i,ncur. I imme

diately resolved-and the resolutio1:i was kept 

sacred-to renounce my pre<lilectioLl for plays 
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and players, and conform myself to the maxim, 
of prudence, and the wishes of my father. 

Mr. Buskin was informed by a note, that I 
had changed my mind, and that I would see him 
no more; and though my fortune would not 
permit him to give up the pursuit without a few 
more efforts, he fonnd that I was determined, 
and that all the eloquence of the stage could not 
move me. 

Mr. Hartl·ey appeared in my eyes, now no 
longer under delusion, the most amiable man in 
the world-a more virtuous does not exist. In 
proportion as I was more and more displeased 
with my former self, I became mor-e attached to. 
him. In a few months we WEire indissolubly 
united, to the mutual happiness of all parties 
concerned, and I have-since had leisure to know 
a.r.id acknowledge-

That woman, born to dignify retrcat,
Unknown to flouri ~h , and un seen be great, 
To give domestic life its sweetest charm, 
With softness polish, and with virtue warm, 
Fearful of fame, unwilling to be known, 
Should seek but Hcav'n'~ a1)pl;iuses .1ml her own. 

Moll~. 
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TH:E WINTER EVENING'S AMUSEMENT.,;-

PART I. 

THE severer studies shonid be occasionally 

relieved by lighter subjects, or varied by harm

less play; for the minds of youth cannot bear 

too intense application; without breaking their 

tone. At , all ·ages, indeed, relaxation from. 

serious business is- not only necessary but com• 

rnendable; but in the early period of life, when 

pleasure is so cheaply bought, an<l pastime so 

easily found, it is cruel to prevent the enjoy

ment, that _is at once innocent and improving. 

Our happiest hours-the morning of life-are 

soon spent; and they can only be recalled in its 

5ub~equent stages, as a pleasing dream, which 

can return no more. 

W 1 LL I AM and his brothers had been very 

assiduous during the day. They had performed 

their tasks with credit to themselves, and had 

gained the applause of their instructor. They 

thought this was a good opportunity to prevail 

.on him to produce some of those 'little help5 to 
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an evening's amusement, which he conshmt1y 
kept for t.heir use. They made known their 
wish to meet with this indulge.nee, and were 
readily gratified;. 

First they had some dissected maps placed 
before them, which they speedily put together. 
They then played awhile at the Game of Life, 
and after that at Cent Dix, which gave then1: 
some notion of mathematical figures, aHd exer
~ised them in numerical calculation. Next .dis
sected puzzles were produced, and after themi 
the geographical cards of England and Wales. 
~ontributed to their pastime. The Abbe Gual-· 
tier's very ingenious publications, which so hap
pily blend the useful with the agreeable, were 
not forgot on the occasion. 

Still, hO\'\'ever, wishing for something farther 
to fill up the vacant space before supper
for long attention to any one subject would have 
·been considered as a task-they asked for some 
~mg.mas. " I have already," said their father,. 
·who was also their tutor, " almost exhausted 
the contents of my portfolio,. for your amuse• 
rnent or instruction, and I hope not ·without 
"mvvering both purpo::,es in some degree :-I 
will examine, however, if any riddles ai:e left ; 
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here is the whole remaining stock of this kind 

that is worth your acceptance; and I hope you 

will now permit me to clo~e that subject for 

ever. Perhaps you may think I hav·e be€n 

too liberal to you, _ before you can unravel 

them all." 

J. 

A PLACE there is, but tell me where, 

\:Vhether at -sea, on earth, in air, 

Of narrow bounds, yet oft replete 

\Vith wond'rous sights and turns of fate; 

Where vassals claim the regal power, 

And g;un the homage o.f an hour; 

Where penceless poverty can boast, 

And grnerals beat, without an host; 

\V-here lo'Ve is but a poet's theme, 

And misery-a pa-ss;ng -dream; 

Where reigns the laugh and flows the tear, 

Without or joy, or -grief, or fear; 

And where,-to sum up in a word,

Each quits his sphere, nor seems absurd. 

II. 

Deep in the bo~om of the earth, 

I lie conceal'd from sight, 
-

Till man, who ransacks nature throughp 

Displays my form to light. 
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Yet when I first salute the view, 

I'm rude and void of use; 

Till frost, which other objects binds, 
Assists to set me loose. 

Then polish'd by the artist's han<l,s, 

In wood I'm closely bound; 

And where fair learning calls her so·ns, 

My ready help is found. 

To me .the sciences are known;

In algebra I shine; 

lu mathemati.cs often deal, 

And make each problem mine. 

To me the wisest he:ids submit, 

The deepest scholars bend; 

And though I neither read nor write, 
I'm learning's common friend, 

Of neither sense nor lore possess'd, 

The strongest sense I aid; 

R elieve the mem '1y of its load, 

And ease the studious head. 

Yet soon my knowledge 1s effac1 d, 

And every trace is lost; 

And soon aga~n I'm fill'd with lore, 

Nor feel the conscious boast. 

III. 

Sometimes I'm high, and sometimes low, 

Sometimes ~ove swift, and sometimes slow; 
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Sometimes I ride, and sometimes walk, 

And though I'm silent, often t,dk. 

Sometimes I soothe the heart of pride, 

And teach the beau a haughtier stride; 

Sometimes I save the blush of shame . ., 

An<l hide my real owner's name. 

The great I greet with due respect, 

And never can a friend neglect.; 

But every foe I pass with scorn, 

.And every wretch of fate forlorn. 

To ladies I am wondrous civil, 

Yet never meant them any evil; 

For though in compliment I deal, 

My heart no base deceit can feel. 

Seek ye to know my real nature? 

1 owe my birth to many a creature. 

I'm rough or Rmooth, or both together, 

And form'cl for any clime or weather. 

I brave the sun on India's strand, 

Nor shrink from winter's icy hand; 

In front of battle I appear, 

Nor ever knew desponding- fear. 

" But time that brings .the mighty low:, 

And JeyeJ lays .the lofty brow," 

Relentless, silvers o'er my hair, 

And lea.v..es me quite worn out and bare. 

IV. 

"Thin is the mask that I can frame, 

When wit and beauty' trace my name; 

E :en Sphynx's riddle would appear, 

Without an CEdipus, most clear. 

o-,-, 
.,;).J 
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From ether I derive my birth, 

Though doom'd to visit humble earth, 

Pure is my nature, fair my face 

An emblem of unsullied grace,-

A simil~ for Chloe's breast, 

By every love-sick swain confest, 

When he is fond, and she is coy, 

And damps the hope of mutual joy. 
' ' 

Yet guileless as my manners shine, 

Though all my charms are deem'd divine, 

No eye my form with rapture Yicws, 

No welcome sound my steps pursues ; 

But nature Yeils each blooming sweet, 

Ere she expects my face to meet. 

v. 
High mounted in the rolling sphere, 

I mark the seasons of the year; 

AU na·ture owns my equ?,l sway, 

And sun and shade my power obey. 

But though thr, philosophic eye 

Surveys my influence in the sky, 

On earth my real form is known, 

And JusTICE claims me for her own. 

Brought to my test, the laws of right 

Appear disclos'd to open light; 

Nor can I suffer base deceit, 

And hide the meditated cheat. 

The light, the heavy I expose, 

Un warp' d by friends, unaw'd by foes• 

And commerce hourly seeks my aid, 

And honour trusts me undismay'd. 
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.PART IJ. 

SUPPE,R being ready, before half the enigmas 

could be solved, the remainrl cr were defe rred 

till the next evening, when th e affe c tionate tutor 

produced what follows, for the entertainment 

of his pupils: 

THERE's a certain production, dame Na ture's confess'd, 

T hat in none of her kingdom s was e' er seen express' d; 

For it neither is born, nor springs from the earth, 

Nor sleeps in the mine, nor in ocean has birth; 

Nor to sex is this pleasing ptodi gy due, 

But chierly is known to exist 'twi xt the two. 

With height, length, or bread~h, it never was found, 

And yet it is often five feet from the ground. 

A poison so subtle this wonder conveys, 

That it wounds, while it ch,u-ms- while it plea,es, cli s-• 

mays ; 

The mi ghty it bends, the proud it cont rols, 

And sheds an enchantment that raptures ou r soul s. 

Still, strange to be told! in the Sc1iptures we fin d, 

It is mentiou'd with praise, and its practice cnjoin'd; 

VOL, H. s 
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Yet for love, friendship, fa ls hood, it equally serve~, 

And as such our regard , or aversion deserves. 

II. 

No active virtue I require, 

No bold exploit, no sounding speech; 

I neither art nor lore desire, 

That simple nature cannot reach. 

And yet my value is confest,-

In every clime my worth is told; 

The ancients lock'd me in their breast, 

And bade their sons my precepts hold. 

In modern times, ;:das ! I find 

More who commend than truly love; 

For oft the tongue betrays the mind, 

And blabs what I must disapprove. 

The va,in, the false, I justly hate, 

My laws they always treat with scorn; 

But none could .e,·er guide a state, 

Whose bosom l did not adorn. 

:Be silent, shoultd you guess my name

In si!c-nce lies my only art; 

I ask no far-extended fame, 

Let me but live within the heart. 

II I. 

A faithful friend, a steady guard, 

A constant watch/ without reward; 

I check the bold, the rash, the rude, 

Nor suffer villains to mtrude. 
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My guardian care the rich commend; 

"The wretched claim me for a friend. 

My power prevails, when force retires; 

My help, fresh confidence inspires; 

To me his rest the miser owes: 

From me the public safety fl.o,,;-s: 

"E'en justice owns my greater might, 

To save, untGucn'd, the private right; 

And law and property were vain, 

Without my :all-protecting reign. 

The child of genius! I'm consign'd to fame, 

~y curious artists of no vulgar name; 

·The gay delig,4,l't of laughing girls and boys, 

:fo youth's blest prime, intent on fleeting joys; 

Fond of th' illusi;.ns fancy's pencil ·draws, 

And ever prone to view me with applause, 

Averse to powerful Sol's profusive light 

l fly to tapers, and the reign of night; 

Like vice, suspicio~.s of day's gai1i5h eye, 

1n shades alorr.: my boasted arts I ny. 

,in close-shut room I take my passive stand; 

Around me wait a gay expectant band, 

Eager my pleasing mysteries to view, 

And gaze with transport on the feats I shew. 

By me disp1ay~d, before their wond'ring eyes, 

The past, the present, and the future rise; 

By me inform'd, they mark the virtuous deed, 

Bright honour's fame, and bravery's well-earn' d mec-di 

By me they learn the infamy and shame, 

That br.nds the villain's dark unhallow'd name; 

5 2 
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,vhile airs melodious wait my moral strain, 

To charm beholders' ears, and win the blooming train. 

v. 

\Vithout one feature to attract, 

Or quality to win, 

Mankind receiYe me as a guest, 

And cherish me within. 

But like the serpent when caress'd, 

· I sting the sheltering heart; 

Corrode its frame with rankling tooth, 

And leave the mo1tal smart. 

'When fort.me, with benignant smile, 

Illumes the wretch' s breast; 

\Vhen merit draws approving eyes, 

Nor longer weeps distrcst; 

When favours on another fall,

A neighbour 'scapes from ill; 

I wake my scorpion~, where indulg' d, 

And every pleasure kill. 

Both common blessings, common woes, 

To me give equal pain; 

Yet, shame on man! in many a mind 

I hoast despotic reign. 

VI. 

I'm the passport to honour, to pomp, pow'r, and fame; 

J oft kindle love, and I keep up the flame; 
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To beauty I give its most ravishing charm,. 

And the ugly with killing attractions I arm. 

O'er lost reputations I oft throw a veil; 

And when eloquence fails, I am known to prevail. 

I make the fool wise, and the wise I turn fool; 

O'er worth, merit, vir~ue, despotic I rule. 

The scoundrel, with me, need not donbt of respect; 

The noblest, without me, is sure of neglect. 

By me oft the gallows arc robb'cl of their due; 

By me oft the ninny is plac'd up to view; 

By me rank and titles and 'scutcheons a,e g,1in'd; 

By me praise from fools , and ev'n wi se men, obtain'd. 

No fortress but GIB.-¥ e · er res i stcd my power; 

No lock can withstand me, 1~0 bolt can secure. 

The gods know my force- Jove himself tried my arms, 

And beauty that instant surrcndcr'd its charms. 

Yet the gods were too wise to expose me to view, 

And mountains and rocks o'er my substance they threw; 

But man, impious man ! in dc spigh t of the skies, 

Found our my ret1·eat, and compelJ'd me to rise; 

Hence half the vile c; :mes of humanity flow, 

Yet from hence half the comforts that mankind can know: 

For I, though a pest an<l :1 pleasure thus rated, 

Am not by one mortal on earth truly hated. 

VII. 

My eldest patron on record 

\.Vas Sampson, 1s;:icl's potent lord; 

And Solomon and Hiram too 

·were said my pr;iccice to pursue; 

* Gibraltar, so c:ille.d by sailors. 

s 3 
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And Virgil, prince of bards, 'tis krro,yn,_ 
A favour for my art has shown: 

E'en Homer, should report be right, 

Eecame a m::irtyr to my might: 

For when the poet miss'd my clue, 
Through grief, he bade the world adieu .. 

Y ct truth obi iges me to own 

l"m only tempting while unknown; 

I'm only valu ' d in disguise, 

And please, but while I cheat the eyes, 

DETRACTION. 

· PHILIP, king of l\f acedon, hearing that he 
1gd been severely censnred by the Alhenian 

orators in a public assembly, with a magnani• 

rnity worthy of his character, overlooked the 

affront; and only declared " That his fotnre 

vrnrds and act.ions, to the utmost of his power, 
should give the lie to their reproaches. 

A person rnnch infeJior in situa tion to Philip, 

though not in magnanimity, when he was told 
by his friends or some fa! e and injurious charges, 

that had been alie<lged against him , observed
,, T1,at his detractors were like chymists-they 

~eoarated the frolh of bis ill actions from th(i) 
~ 
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!!pirit of his good ones: the former they kept for 

their pains, the latter still remained with him; 

and that by these means, they left him better 

than they fonnd him ." 

When a man can bring himself to this happy 

temper of mind, to profit by his revilers, and to 

despise their malice, he may certainly deserve 

the appellation of a philosopher. And why 

shonid he be rendered uneasy, by what he onght 

to regard as no mean compliment? Detrnct.ion 

is seldom the lot of the really worthless and in-

significnnt. It is most commonly the tax which 

exalted merit is obliged to pay, to snch as 

possess none themselves; and who are pleased, 

to level, what they cannot endure to behold. 

" \Voe to you when all men shall speak well. 

Gf you," is a sentiment uttered by lips that could 

uot err. Our Divine Master himself, who was 

all pnrity 21ncl perfection, could not escape the 

revilings of hypocritical pharisees and bjgotted, 

high priests. He associated with publicans and, 

sinners, with the benevolent view of bringing. 

them to repentance; and the best of his tiisci

ples-for in his sight, the highest is no more· 

than the lowest-need not be ashamed to tread 

in his steps, or to endure the same censures, if. 

s 4 
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they act from the same pure and disinterested 
motives. 

I do not mean, however, that you should be 
indifferent to opinion, or careless about defend
ing your character on necessa ry occasions; but 
it is beneath a truly noble spirit, conscious of 
right, to parry the thrusts of a cowardly assassi n, 
or to heed the poisoned arro.,,vs w hich are shot 
in the dark, by such as are asha med of an open, 
generous combat. Though they may occa
sionally wound, the cure is perhaps better left 
to itse lf. Half the malice of the c alumniator 
will be defeated, if its effects are unknown, 'and 

.. supposed to be unfelt. vVhen the malignity of a 
foe discovers latent errors to your view, profit 
by it in silence; and resolve to imitate Philip, 
in convicting your revile rs of fa lshood, by your 
foture conduct. 

Falws honor juvat, et mendax infamia terret, 

~ucm, ni si mendaccm, et mendosum? 

HoRAT. 
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IlE OBSERVED. 

TEMPERANCE preserves the soul unclond

ed, and the body in health . It i::; one of the 

chief auxiiiaries to independence and fortune, 

and the true guide to ol<l age. 

Non esse emaam est vectigal, cannot be too 

often repeated to the yot111g and unexperienced• 

Some are continually squanderillg away their 

money, fo r what they do not w .. rnt. Dress, 

frippery, pleasures without taste, and society 

without friendship, absorb more than would be 

sufficient to enjoy every rational delight, and at 

the same time to allow beneficence to the poor. 

To husband well a small income is the best 

proof of good sense, good morals, and attention 

to duty. A m,in \'\'ho has but little, and yet 

makes that little do, can Heither be a drunkard 

nor a gambler, nor fond of indulging in vicious 

or expensive pleasures. 

" I like society, but I <let.est company"-said 

a certain person; and his ta ste was right. 

vVithout the charms of society, .ind an unre-
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:served intercourse with those whom we can Tove 

or esteem, life is a melancholy blank; but a 
confused mixture of people, or company, as it 

is generaJ.ly cal-led, who have no common tie of 

union, no joint interest or pleasure in their asso·

eiation, presents to a wise man more to di ·gust 

th.an to ch-arm~ 

Be· cautious in forming friencbhips,. £mt when 

once yon have fixed with prudence, let not the 

tongue of malevolence or of guile separate you, 

from such as are worthy of e~teern. The more 

intimate you are with any person, the more likely 

i.t is, you should be well acquainted wiih all hi1t 
virtues and his weaknesses. How absurd, then, 

to be influenced in your opinion by those who, 
perhaps, scarcely know him. 

Next to moral goodness, study the happy art 

of making yourself agreeable to others, by affa

bility and pleasing manners-. They who neglect 

paying that complaisance which. they owe to 

other~, will be sure to b.e neglected in their turn. 

Civility, in the first instance, is like putting out 

$0 much principal, which will duly be repaid 

with interest. 

There are persons of such an unamiable tem

per, so totally divested of all that ci'ln do hononr 

to humanity, that it is no more possible t.o lov~ 
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them than to cherish a rattle-snake; yet they 

~ever fail to resent t.he slightest appearance of 

indifference, though their conduct might even 

justify aversion. It might be snppose<l no one 

would . be proud of sut'h an unlovely disposition, 

their own curse and that of all their connexions; 

but there is a pride in baseness, as well as a 

pride in worth. 

There is a manifest distinction bet.ween good 

nature and good humour, though they are· fre

quently confounded. The one is born with us; 

the other is the effect of education or reflection, 

and may be acqnired. Good nature frequently 

savonrs of folly;. but good humour is founded on 

principle, and will always be consiste nt. 

Aim at perfection yourself, but expect not 

to find it in others; and let no slight defects or 

casual misunderstandings estrange you from your 

relatives and friends. 

Be good, be virtuous for your own sake, 

without depending too much on any temporal 

recompence. An eqLIBl retrib ution, according 

to our deserts, belongs to- another state, and is 

only to be found beyond the grave. 

In every thing regard the end. Before passion 

has gained an ascendency, bring its suggestion~ 

to the test of reason. Let no fleeting pleasure 
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seduce yon into imprudence; no temporary goe>ci 
lead you from a permanent one; nor any difficulty 
deter yon, when it is your duty to persevere. 

MAXIMS AND PRACTICES OF THE. WOR1:.D

TO DE SHUNNE..D. 

LET the amassing of money he your only 
study; and to this . sacrifiec the feelings of 
the heart, the ties of :i.1ature, a1;id the laws of 
honour. 

Never notice a poor person, whatever merit 
he may possess; nor neglect to show respect to 

a rich one, though he may have as many vicea 
as the hairs of his head. 

When you see a worthy man nm down,. take 
a pelt at him with the rest, instead of defending 
or protecting him. If he ,is unfortunate, he 
cannot tLLrn agaii1; and it will show yon possess 
spirit as well as your neighbours. 

If yon know a secret, keep it till it will answer 
your purpose to divulge it, and no longer. 
Every thing should be turned to iuterest; and 
lwnonr and friendship are merely names . 
. , lf_ you suspect any of your friends of foibles., 
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accme them loudly of-crimes; for it is the modern 

way of reformation. Think and speak as iU as 

possible of every one, save yourself; and if they 

are not bad already, yon are likely to have the 

~atisfaction of making them so, when you deprive 

them -of reputation. 

It may s-u-it you to be frugal and virtuous in 

.reality, but not to appear so. Affect the rake 

and the spendthrifr, in order to gain credit with 

the ladies. 

Though it may be inconvenient and disagree

able to be quite ignorant, never study to be 

learned. Half the wod<l will c,dl you pedantic, 

if vou never break Priscian's head; and the 
., 

other half will spite you, for your superior know-

ledge. 

If you receive good advice, never follow it, 

for it savoms of arrogance to direct you; and 

it shows spirit to act as you think proper your

self. 

It is better to beg your bread than to submit 

in the slightest degree, to those who have a right 

and ability to advise yon. Obstinacy is a glori,. 

ous character. When you suffer for it, think 

yourself a martyr. 

Believe those on! y who flatter you, and study 

to mislead you; a real friend is often a disagree-• 
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able monitor. He will not favour your preju

dices, nor praise you when you are injuring 

yourself, which you hav-e an undoubted right to 
,do. 

Make yourse1f as odious as yoH can to those 

who will not hllrnour you in every thing. Affec
tion may be forced by resistance; and yon will 

become loved, in proporti-0n as yon deserve to 
~e hated. 

If you know any more respected than your
se1f, never try to imitate the good qualities 

which gain them good"will and esteem; but ex
ert yourself t-o blacken their reputation, and to 

make them appear as unarniable as yourself. 

If you cannot have every thing just to your 
wish, even if you should not deserve the comforti 

yon may command, be quite miserable; and 
th row the blame on your friends and connexions, 

Dot on your own temper and conduct. 

Let your own reason be the standard of right, 

2nd alone direct you what to do, or to lei:!ve nn
oone. Who should know better than yourself 
what is prudent and expedient? Besides, when 

yon please yourself, you have no one to blame, 

whatever may happen-a consolation of ihi; 

highest importance to secure. 

Be reserved to your friends, and confidential 
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only with your enemies. Make a mystery of 

·every thing to fret and torment those who wish 

you well; and if you can make one feeling and 

bonest hear-t unhappy, think you have not lived 

or acted in vain. 

By following these maxims and practices, you 

will have the glory of bei.ng detested by every 

good and virtuous mind; and perhaps the noto

riety of infamy -is dearer in your estimation, 

than the silent cons.ciousness of desert ! 

VIRTUE NOT EXEMPT FROM SUBLUNARY 

ILLS .. 

Tl!E EARTHQUAK!E*• 

From the scourge of pesti __ Ience, the pmmg.~ 

of famine, or the devastations of an earthquake, 

even virtue m',ust not hope for exemption, nor 

can innocence obtain &ecurity. " The ways of 

Heaven are dark and intricate;" the good and 

had are alike i.nvolved in common calamities, 

and participate in c;:ommon blessings; but the 

* Suggested by an incident, recorded in Sir William Hamil•• 

1ton's Account of the Earthquakes, in Calabria and Sicily. 
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former enjoy the raptures of conscious .rectitude, 

and they can look up to a '' bright reYersion in 
the sky;" while the latter are tortured with the 
stings of reflection, even amidst the sunshine of 
prosperity; and in the dark hour of adversity 
must feel the justice of their fate, and instead of 
the angel Hope, embrnce the spectre De ·pair. 

Signora Ramoni, the subject of this little his
tory, was descended from the ancient family of 
Ramoni, in Sicily. She was fortunate in her 
connexions; she was favomed by nature; and 
the hand of dilige1~t cultivation had, at an early 
period, rendered her mind as lovely, as her per
~on was enchanting. Thus, with every advan
tage from fortune, and with every attraction that 
a polished understanding can confer on beauty, 

it is natur~l to imagine that the heroine of our 
melancholy tale could not long remain, unad

rnired and unsolicited. The richest and most 
accomplished youths of her native isle paid her 
the most flattering marks of attention, before 
she had completed her fifteenth year. But Pro
vidence seems to have reserved her for another 
love, which neither party at that time had ever 
conceived as probable, or considered as an ob

ject of hope. 

Sevini was a young Sicilian of ~plendid talents, 
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.b.Ht moderate possessions. He had studied at 

Rome, till the prize of literature fell to his lot, 

at almost every competition. His fame had 

r-eached the members of the conclave; his merits 

made an impression in his favour wherever they 

were kno\-\'JJ and recorded; and his manners con

ciliated esteem and friendship, wherever they 

were displayed. He was early devoted to the 

drnrch, by the premature determination of his 

father; and he had already experienced tli:-it 

strnggle between inclination and duty wl,iich is 

-so frequently felt, when a_ path is chalked out by 

' parental authority, in which a ·child cannot walk 

with pleasure, and from which he dares not 

deviate, without incurring the blame of diso

bedience. 

. After having completed his general studies, 

and before he applied himself to divinity as a fo. 

ture profession, a relaxation of a few months in 

his native country was wished for, and a!Joy~ecl. 

He set out for Mess in~, tlie place of his nativity, 

with that placid joy which ever pervades the 

breast, when we are about to revisit scenes en

cleared to us by early recollection, and to see 

persons united to us by the binding ties of nature; 

a n<l he had the happiness to find, that the arms 

of his parents were extended to embrace him, 

VOL. lI. T 
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and the associates of his infancy anxious to re• 

cognise him. 

The family of Ramoni had been settled in the 

vicinit)' of Messina, for at least three centuries; 

between whom, and that of Sevini there had 

always existed a friendly intimacy, notwith

standing a considerable disparity in their forlL_rnes. 

The only daughter of Ramoni, who had just 

entered her seventeenth vear, was a visitor of 
• J 

the aged Scvini, at the time of his son's arrival. 

\Ve have already given a short description of 

the person a:1d accomplishments of this lady; 

and, in the eyes of a youth of twenty, they did 

not lose their effect. He saw, and was ena

moured, before he had time to think on conse

quences, or knew that he was really a lover. It 

was his study Lo pay every attention to the beauti

ful Ramoni; bnt this m1ght be ascribed either to 

politeness of manners, or to the ardour of at

tachment, and eAcited no particular notice. 

The innocent and amiable fair one, however, 

interpreted his as!:>idnity as the proof of a grovving 

passion, ·which she suffered herself to inrlulge; 

and yonng Sevini with transport perceived, that 

he was not indifferent in the eyes of his charmer. 

If she sought the citron grove that comrnnni

~ated with his father's garden, during the sultry 

-. 
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hour of noon, he was sure to trace her step , 

and to engage her in some interesting conver5a

tion. The conyersation was, indeed, general; 

bnt the looks, which best explain the heart, were 

too particular not to be mntnally deci phered. 

They were attached to each other by nature and 

st=;ntimenl; and on such attachments · alone, 

Heaven can look down vJ ith approbation a~d 

delight. 

\,Vhy are they not always propitious? why 

should the gross and selfish passions flaunt it in 

the face of day, without fear, and without shame; 

and genuine regard dread the eye.of discovuy, 

and seek the shade of concealment? 

Sevini began to reflect-reflection only served 

to torment him; and he fled to the presence of 

his love, in_ order to avoid its monitiom. His 

father, he well knew, had destined h1m to per

p etual celibacy; and his affection was too sincere 

to permit him to think of di shonourable gratifi 

cations. He w2s reduced to the painful aiter-

11ative of violating either his love or his duty. 

The first -is the strongest sensation in the heart 

of man; and, consequently, when rP.al, will 

always come off victorions, in the conflict with 

inferior passions. He 110w resolved to avow 

his flame, ancl sacrifice all to affection: but 

T 2, 

' 
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thongh he had little reason to apprehend the 

neglect of hi3 mistress, he had as little room to 

hope, that her family would ever consent t-0 a 

match, -which worldly prudence would deem so 

unequal. This increased his distress; but his 

resolntion \.Vas fixed; and weak must th~t at

tachment be, which will not inspire a ray of 

hope amid:, t tlie deepest gloom, and smooth the 

aspect of conglomerated difficulties ! 

While the setting sun was one evening gild

ing the summits of .l£tna, the young Sevini en

tered the garden, which lay at a small dist,rnce 

from the house; and, in order to indulge his re

flections vvithout interruption, sought an arbour, 

adapted by nature and art for pensive thought 

and secret retirement. At his approach, he found 

it pre -occupied by his deare;:.t Ramoni. Ber 

head reclined ngainst the trunk of a tree that 

assisted to form the retrec1l; in her right hand 

she held a book; the Jen containec..l a handker

<:h · ef, v..-hich . lie frequently applied to her eyes, 

a~ she read; and so intent did she appear on the 

subject of lier study, that she perceived him llOt 

till he spoke. Starling up, she exclaimed-" Is 

it you, Sevini ! I thought myself secure from in

terruption, and I tremble to thin! ·what opinions 

may ·Le formed of our private intcniews, whi<.:h 
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have been too frequent of late, to appear entirely 

accidental." 

" Charming Ramoni ! " replied the yon th; 

" ~ccident has liltle share in what you remark. 

l\,f y feet naturally conduct me to the per:-,on in 

whom my heart has repose<l its eternal felicity! 

You cannot be wholly a stranger to the sensations 

of my breast: they suU-iciently influence my ex

tern,il appearance, to witness that I sincerely and 

ardently love. Will Ramoni, without glancing 

disdain, permit me to avow myself lier mo:,t pas

sinn:1te admirer; and will she deign to casl an 

eye of pity on the unfortunate Seviui ?"-" Se

Yini is justly entitled to my most fayourablc 

opinion: his merit, hi.s virtues, independent of 

his expressions of particular regard for me, claim 

my unreserved e:,teem; bnt I know too little of 

my own heart, to define the exact nature of tlie 

attachment I feel. Perhaps I lrnve confessed 

too much; but I am unacquainted wilh the arts 

of dissirnulalion, and I am averse to learn their 

practice. Leave me, for the present, to recover 

rny:clf from that ilulter of spirits, into wl1ich this. 

unexpected and unusual conversation has thrown 

mP; ,rnd if yo u are studious to ·deserve, and 

an x iou to possess them, he assured of the best 

w ishes of Ramoni." 

T 3 
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With these words she darted from his sight, 

before the pleasing impression they had made, 

would permit him to recover from his reverie of 

bliss, and to frame a suitable _Jeply, or obey the 

injunction she had already rendered useless. 

However, he speedily recollected himself to fol
low her; and advancing towards the house, saw 

her enter the door, which was instantly shut; 

and thus he was, for this time, precluded from 

renewing his professions, or urging his plea. 

But love had gained an equal ascendancy over 
the breast of Ramoni: their hearts beat in ui1i
:son; their eyes, on every occasion, interchanged 

the sweetest effusions of mutnal regard; and 

had not the destination of Sevini lulled the vigi

lance of his family, and the rank of the lovely 

Ramoni stifled Conjecture, perhaps every spec

tator would have penetrated in the emotions of 

their souls. 

Their interviews were now frequent, but 
cautiously private. Time flew on his swiftest 

wings; anci the mournful day almost impercep

tibly approached, on which Sevini was again to 

~ bid adieu to his native Messina, and Ramoni to 
revisit the seat of her sire. They well knew 

that a discovery would have blasted both their 

hopes; they reasonnbly concluded that entrftaty 
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or expostulation would be in vain; they there

fore agreed on a private marriage; and resolved, 

if possible, to conceal their connexion, till the 

death of one or both their fathers, who were far 

a-dvanced in years; or till some more desirable 

occurrence, should justify its avowal. The 

marriage was solemnized the very dr1y before 

Sevini set out for Rome; and such extreme 

caution was observed, that even suspicion slept. 

The priest who joined them, was the only 

.person privy to tbis transaction; and him they 

eng;:_iged to carry on their mutual correspondence. 

The melancholy moment of heart-rending sepa

ration at las.t arrived. The sun shot his fairest 

beams into the chamber of Sevini; the birds 

carolled their sweetest notes from the spray; the 

voice of cheerful labour resounded in his ears, 

and Messina seemed prond to feast bis eyes, for 

the last time, with a display of her most magni

ficent structures. · But he was to bid adieu to his 

mistress, his bride, his wife; he was to become 

an involuntary exile from all he held dear; and 

11ature, to his glooiny apprehension, seemed 

dressed in her most forb-i<lding garb, and every 

object to sympathize with his distress. 

Ye who have felt th-e ardour of genui:ne re .. 

iard) the ex ta tic glow of original affection;

T 4 
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}'e who have tasted the luxury of love repaid; 
think, for ye know, what Sevini suffered at this 
crisis! what the beautiful Rnmoni endured at 
the solemn word, Farewell !-To you I need 
11ot attempt to describe what the sterility of lan
gnage denies; and to such as derive their hap· 
piness from insensibility, I disdain to address 
myself. This frame, which is feeling1y alive 
to every touch of di'tress; this heart, which vi
brates to e\·ery impulse of pity-wretched as it 
is from the keen reflection of losses not to be 
recovered, and the prospect of ills that still me
nace a fall-shall never pay homage to unamia
ble illditference, nor seek for shelter in sullen 
apathy! 

Sevini reached Rome, without meeting any 
particular accident to retard his journey; and 
Ramoni bade farewell lo the scenes which were 
no longer ]o\'ely, when deprived of her lord. 
But, alas! she carried her Ullha ppiness with her. 
Sevini was ever present to her mind, though lost 
to her sight; and the tear was often ready to 
slart, when she was invited to festivity and joy. 
Her father, who vYas not destitnte of penetra
tion, saw the anguish of his dangbter's breast; 
but, as he could not possibly conjecture a pro. 
bable c.mse at present, for what was loo con• 
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sp,cnous to escape observation, he waited ti-II 

some circumstance might occnr to de,,elope the 

mystery he could not comprehend, and which 

he '"'as unwilling to investi.gate, by a formal. 

mqu,ry. 

Six months ·rolled a-way their melcrncholy 

hours, during which, S,evini and his bride regu

larly corresponded, a11cl had hitherto escaped 

susp1e1on . This was remote from felicity; b,1t 

it did not preclude hope. It did not, i!ldeeo,. 

grntify the enthusiasm of love; but it repressed 

the arro·:Vs of despair . A time, they fondly 

imagined, would arrive, when it would be no, 

crime to be known by one common name; and 

when om.: home, one table, one bed, would be· 

neither criminal nor unla wfoL The fond ideas 

of bli.ss they allowed thernsc-lves Lo- indulge, 

Heaven forbade to realize. The sto1 m began to. 

collect, the clouds t('): imperid,. and all its-c.om-

bined vengea17ce at once to bunt on tbei'l· he_ads. 

Signora Sevini began to feel that, if the name 

of wife might be concealed, she would snon be-

come a mother. This she commtrnicatcd to• 

Sevini, with all that anguish which ougbt only 

to attend guilt. He endeavoured to conrnle her; 

and, by a letter glowing w·ith terms of' the most 

~rdent affection, proposc·d to l1er tLrnt he should 

I 
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leave Rome, and return to that country and that 
society which was dearer to him than fame, and 
sweeter than life. She was musing on this letter, 
when her father entered her chamber; the tears. 
were trickling dovvn her cheeks, and seemed am
bitiops to obliterate the writing, to prevent a 
discovery. The old man s~1luted her before she 
suspected interruption-" And whence, ·my 
child, proceed these tears? Has yonr father ever 
5hown himself indifferent to your happiness? 
And why should you brood o,:er misery, without 
making him the confident of its cause ?"-At 
this unexpected address she fainted away. The 

aged Ramoni was eager to restore her; but 
happy had it been for her, had she never opened 
her eyes again, as she only opened them to fresh 
scenes of di st ress. No sooner did her sire per
ceive his exertiorrs for her recovery were likely 
to be crowned with success, than he snatched 
up the letter which lay on the tab le. He was. 
!OOn informed of every <;;ircurns.tance attending 
her sitnation. He was too nrnch affected to 
reason, or to upbraid her. His feelings wholly 
overcam e him. The viol ence of hi_s passion and 
his grief choaked the passage of re. piration-he 
<lropt lifeless down, and waked no more. 

His daughter, with that duty which she still 
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felt, and that tenderness which wn~ inherent in 

her nature, immediately alarmed the family. 

Her own sufferings were wholly nbsorbed in the 

situation of her sire, and for a ·while she forgot 

that she was wretched on her own account:. 

but Ramoni was gone for ever; no arts could 

rccal him, no stimulants bring back the sus

pended animation. 

As soon as the mournful ceremony of inter

ment was over-mournful to a daughter like 

Signora Sevin..i, even had it been occasioned by 

the gradual and irresistible decree of fate; but 

doubly mournful, from the reflection that she had 

too prob:1bly a consid~rable share in its accele

rntio11-Jetters were dispatched by her to Sevini1 

informing him of the important revolution which 

bad happened in their affairs; and urging him 

to return, and take possession of the fortune 

which was now unalienably her ov,n. The 

letters arrived in dne course; but they served 

only to recal him to a love of life, which he had 

for some days resigned. An epide mic fever,. 

which at that hrne rngecl in Rome, had ~onfined .., 
him fourteen days: his disorder was arrived at a 

crisis; and the agitation of mind into which this 

intelligence threw him, only served to hasten. 

his depait_ure. He di.eel, imploring every bles0 
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5ing from Heaven on her whom, last of aH' 
earthly thing,;, he could bring himself to relin
quish. 

Too soon did the melancholy news reach the 
ears of the sole representative of the ancient 
family of Ramoni. Shall I attempt to describe· 
her sensations? No! language may paint ordi
nary griefs; hers was beyond its most em pas
sioned powers to reach. She was instantly 
seized with the pains of parturit.ion; the natural 
strength of her frame as~isted h~r in bringing. 
forth ;-a boy was announ'ced to the world;. and, 
for his sake, she began to cherish the hopes of 
life, · which only the afft?-ction of a parent for her 
offspring . could ren.d~r supportable, after the 
death of a husband. 

Time, whose lenient balm soothes and recon
ciles us to the most disastrous events, gradually 
brought Signora Sevini to herself. She suckied 
her little· son;. she already traced lhe similitude· 
of his beloved father in his face; and she wearied 
Heaven with importuning its gracious benedic
tion on his life. 

Heaven, ii:i its divine decrees, thought fit to 
reject her petitions. Several slight shocks of an 
earthquake had been felt at Messina, and in its 
vicinity. On the opposite coast of Calabria, 
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'they were more violent; and even those who 

were in some mea::;ure lwbituated to these dread

ful visitations of Pro-v idence, began to be 

afarmed. Signora Sevini was Ht her nc::1tive 

sei'lt. She had ju'>t put her l1tlle boy to bed, 

and was breathing out a prayer for his preser

vation, before she committed herself to sleep. 

A concussion of lhe earth interrupted lier ejacu

lations; a more tremendous one succeeded ; a 

third involved all, in one scene of undi st inguished 

mm. The solid earth rocked, like the Lrittle 

bark in a storm. Houses were lifted up from 

their foundations, and to~secl in the air; or the 

yawning earth received them into its boso~. 

The mansion of Signora Sevini was in an instant 

raised from its site, and fell down at some dis

tance, in -0ne general mass of ruins. She lost 

the power of recollection; she los t the light of 

the day: the chasm which received her, closed 

a-top, and horror of the most dreadful kind sur

rounded her. The earth shook again; the ruins 

opened where the wretched widow of Sevini 

was confined; and she was violently thrown out 

into the space, which was once an area before 

the house. For some time she lay without any 

sigm; of lile: every person was too much inte

rested in proYidrng for his own safety to think 
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of another; and she was at length awakened 

into the miseries of existence, by the heaving of 

the earth under~her head. 

No sooner had she recoyered a dawn of re

collection, than she distractedly inquired for her 

infant. Alas! vvho was able to give her any 

information! Terror and death :stared every one 

in the face: thousands had taken their leave of 

sublunary fear, and its consequent n-,i:sery; and 

it was not till the awful shocks began to abate, 

tb3.t she could prevail on some surviving la

bourers to dig- into the rnins, in search of her 

child. 

She attended their progress with the most 

anxious perseverance. Every stroke of their 

pickaxes to remove the rubbish, she watched 

with the eagerness of a person in search of an 

e xpected treasure; but her eagerness was of a 

more softened and impressive kind. Her features 

were marked with despajr, but it was tinged 

wi lh resignation; and she exhibited that sort of 

stiJl grief, which is too deep and too sincere lo 

be heightened, either by affectation or art. 

At las t some signs of a bed appeared: her 

eagerness and her dis traction redoubled; and a 

fe w strokes more brought her lifeless babe to " 

light. She reached forward to seize his rem aim; 
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but the violence of her grief, which she had re

strained till hope was entirely lost, now totally 

overcame her. She dropped lifeless down; and, 

without a groan, her spirit winged its way to 

that heaven, where virtue will find its ultimate 

and eternal reward. 

CANDOUR AND CHARITY RE COMMEN DED. 

THE STORY OF LYSA::-l'DER AND EUONOMUS. 

LYSANDER had conceived prejudices, 

eqnally false and unjust, against his school

fellow, Euonomus; and had frequently treated 

him with an illiberality, disgraceful only to him• 

self. He had often been admonished to behave 

, in a more respectfol manner to his companion, 

and lo show him that kindness, or at least that 

civility, which is always due from one person _to 

another; bnt .the mind of Lysander was not suf

ficiently enlarged by charity, nor enlightened by 

learning, to behold merit which eclipsed his 

own, without feeling the meanness of jealousy, 

and the ranklings of envy; and it was now be-
• 

come an indispensable duty in his tutor to expose 
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t-he baseness of such condnct, and to strive to 

inspire him wilh nobler sentiments and princi

ples o·f action. 

EuoNoMus posses ed valnahle qualities of the 

first order. Mild and complaisant, hE: assumed 

a superiority o'ver no one; amiable in his dispo• 

sitiun, and liberal in his conduct, he gained the 

affection of every generous soul: replete with ' 

the justest sentiments of moral rectitude, he 

pun,ned the even tenor of his wc1y, without 

-deviating from the path of right. The sensible 

and the good loved him with the most enthusiastic 

regard; and none bnt the worth]e~s, the prejn• 

dice<l, or the ig norant, could open their lips 

against his character, or even think of doing him 

harm. 

Yet sL1ch is the je,dous malignity of those vdio 

are conscious of a want of desert themselves, 

that what they could not equal, they pre tended to 

despise; what they were unwilling to copy, they 

would not deign to acknowledge. Euonomus 

had every idle, every ill-disposed , every igno

rant boy for his foe; but none so virulent as 

the worthless Lysander. His highes t virtues, 

his best attainments, were frittered away hy 

envious abatements; ctnd when their e~istence 
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o:,uld not be denied, a train of imputed fau lts

were placed in the balance against them. 

Such continues to be the base conduct of the 

world, in the more advanced stages of life, for 

want of proper cLillivat ion in youth. There are 

some, indeed, who without the advantages of 

early instruction, from a native goodness of 

heart, or strength of nn derstanding, are capable 

of correcting the errors of prejudice, and love 

merit which they do not imitate; but the gene

rality of mankind have neither charity enough to 

overlook harmless foibles in others, nor honesty 

enough to confess virtues, which they do not 

posse3s themselves. 

The tutor of Lysander and Euonomus had 

used every mean in his power to encourage the 

laudable conduct of the one, and to reclaim the 

perverseness of the other; but the more he 

exerted himself for their mutual welfare, the 

more he was suspected by Lysander of partiality 

for his rival. He felt partiality indeed-it was 

impossible to do otherwise; but it was of such an 

honourable kind, that it could not occasion cJ. 

blush; it was a compliment to industry, to 

talents, and to virtue; it was the homage which 

VOL. Ilo . () 
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.will ever be paid to a good temper and guileless, 

manners. 

Finding, however, tbe lenitives of occasional 

advice ineffectual, .and determined to reform or 

dismiss Lysander, he .thus remonstrated with him 

for the last time.; 

'' I am a-shamed," said he, " of the perverse-

ness of your disposition, and -ef your ill beha·viou.r 

to Euonomus. I know the mean motives that 

influence your heart, a-n<l I blnsh for you, if yo~1 

do not for yourself. His merits, -which entitle 

him to universal esteem, ..cannot djminish yours. 

My favour to him is ,n0t the -offering of a bounty, 

but the payment of a debt; my censures of yoLl 

do not originate fr.om iJl :will, but from a wish to 

serve and reclaim you. 

·" By perseverfog .in such ungenerous treat. 

ment of Euo.nornus, yon n-ot only v.iolate the 

laws of decent propriety, and render yourself an 

-0bject of.contempt; lrnt you offend against the 

positive injunctions -of Heaven. Charity, even 

to enemies, .is the great duty of Christianityo 

How .then .can it be with.held from friends, with• . 
out ,incHrr.ing a double share of guilt? 

'' Y.ou form a member of the same society 

with Euonomus, and not to meet 1s impossible~ 

.. 
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Jet your intercourse, therefore, be · civil and 

obiiging, while fortune keeps you within the 

reach of each other. 1t is impossible to foretcl 

-where, or -in what relations you may acciden

.tally be thrown together i-n future life. You 

-may probably be ·obliged to solicit his friendship 

-you may become sensible of the value of his 

acqnaintance-0 let ,not the present moments, 

which ought to be dedicated tro happiness and 

,improvement, embitter your recollection, when 

,called to other sC'enes.; nor give yon a pang, 

when you contemplate the face of Euonomus ! 

" On his part I am convinced there is no 

1enmity aga·inst you; a.ncJ never belreve me, for 

I know your heart, would you have harboured 

a prejudice against -him, had he been the worth

kss character you have sometimes basely tried 

to represent him. Sorry am I to observe, that 

:instead of aiming at his good qualities, you study 

-only to bring them to a level with your imper

fectio11s: it is his worth that afHicts. you; it is the 

few foibles from which neither he nor any mortal 

is wholly exempt, that alone console you. 

" Impartiality end justice bid me confess this; 

but if Euonomus -finds it easy, from his natnral 

,disposition, to acquit .himself as he ought, I 

U 2 
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shall be ready to allow you all the indulgence

which is due to him, who has sense enotigh to 

see his errors, and sufficient goodness to amend 

them. 

" Remember, yon are now put on a state of 

probation; the society over which I preside shall 

not be rendered miserable by your wayward, 

malignant passions; but to encourage your laud

able endeavours at reformation, shall be my 
pleasure and my study." 

Thus spoke the tutor, and to enforce his ar.,. 

guments, he bade Lysander produce his Prayer 

Book. To the obligations of humanity, he 

wi~hed Lo superadd those of religion; and en

tered the subsequent lines on a blank leaf, as a 

memento of what he had urged: 

\Vhen sacred duties claim your pious care, 

And the rapt soul pours forth itself in prayer, 

R cflect-0 learn ! that Charity alone, 

.Can give a passport to th' Eternal's thron<!: 

They who forgive, ALONE will be forgiv'n ;

..N or prrjudice nor pride have place in Heav'n. 
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THE BOTANICAL WALK. 

PHILO had deceived his children into a love 

of botany, unde r the mask of a_musemcnt. Afler 

having taught them the outlines of the Linnc:ean 

system, in their occasional walks, during that 

sweet season when plants and flowers are in t'he 

high es t perfection, be encouraged them to run 

about, and try who could bring him the greatest 

number of different specimens. 

No sooner was i.t supposed that this gave him 

pleasure, than they evinced their desire to oblige. 

They emnlously strove, not only to bring him 

the most liberal handful, but the most rare species 

they could find; and frequently their resea rches 

were so close, and their eyes so quick, that they 

detected plants which had long escaped his 

notice. The hedge, the ditch, was explored 

with minute attention; and the approbation 

they received when they had been assiduous, or 

had discovered some uncommon vegetable, was 

a stimulus to fresh endeavours.. 

Their situation, indeed, was pe-ruliar1y fa~ 

·'1/ourable for bo tanical excursions. That en

u 3 
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chanting spot Blenheim Park, Jay open to them 
at all times, where they revelled among indi
genons plants; while the gardens and pleasure
gronnds supplied many curious a~d beautiful, 
exotics, for their inspection. 

When they retL!rnecl from their walk, it was 
customary to spread their vegetable spoils-on a 
table, and to examine them one by one, with 
references to books. This mode of proceeding, ' 
liabituated them to the names at~d qualitie:; of the 
plants they had collected; and without seeming 
to consider it as a study, they quickly became 
<lcquainted with a large number of species, and 
mad e a rapid progres_s in this delightful branch 
of natural histo ry. 

PH11.o \.Vas happy to see his wishes crowned 
with success; and in order to lea d them to a 
more c1ccurate exam inat ion of nature, and a more 
intimate acquaintance with her operations, he 
frequently pointed out to them the peculiarities 
in the grow th of plants, in such a manner as 
rivetled their attention. 

N atnre, viewed in its foll extent, presents a 
bonndless field for observation or improvement; 
but if glanced at only by a cursory eye, half its 
be · u ties, and a lmost all its wonders) would 
nc..:ver come to light. 
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Walking one summer evening in the garden, 

with his little pnpiis, Philo called their attention 

to the mode in which French beans (the phaseo

fos) twine round their supporters from right to 

left, and immediately after shewed them the 

na5turtium (.the tropa:olum of Linn::eus}; whose 

rnnners take a quite opposite direction,- twining 

from left to right. This invariable uniformity of 

their respective modes of growth, astonished the 

young botanists, and- t.hey were eage1; to know· 

the cause, why the one should take to the right, 

and the other lo the left;. but they we~e given to 

understand, that this was an inscrntr1ble mystery 

in vegetation, whiC?h had never. been satis-· 

factorily ex-plained; and was no more to be ac

counted for, than why different persons shonld

pursue· different routes, when they intended for 

t-he SHme· place; 

By chance the b-iM<l-weed attracted. their eye;. 

tw isting r.ound whatever it could lay hold cf. 

'" An important moral lesson," said. Pttno,, 

·" is to be learned from the propensities of those · 

slender plants. The weak. are taughLby nature · 

to cling to the strong for assistance;.. and i.f they 

neglect this precautio.n, they are in imminent. 

danger of being trodden under foot.. Is it. not. 

so with .our own sp ecies t" continned he. 

tr 4 
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"Without some sup-port, what would nave be
come of you, in the helpless years of infancy? 
Do you not naturally cling to your parents, as 
the limber vegetable to i.ts hold;. and ought you. 
not to be grateful for the assistance you receive 
in helping you to rise? Even when you reach 
rnatnr~ty, and perhaps may no longer have a, 
parent to protect you, it is wise and necessarJ 
to connect yourselves with some friends who 
may be able to lend you aid, in the hour of 
,difficulty or distress." 

''- Look _!" cried GuLIELMus, "here is a 
natnral ki11d of support. See how that honey• 
suck.le (1oniccra) plaits its runners together."
"- I am glad," observed PH no, "that yol.'l. 
have noticed it. Yon see that this tender, but 
luxuriant phint, having in this instance no 
slronger support within its re~ch, seeks for 
~trength from union. Does not this give you an 
impressive le55on, to cultivate brotherly love; 
and should you be destitute of other he lps, does 
it not. admonish you of tbe value of practis ing 
mutual good offices, wh;ch will at least keep 
yon from sinl-ing to the ground? Joined in amity 
and affection, you form R !iltle phalanx of your
selves, while I am an insulated being, and have 

only some benevolent friends to rely on. Dea ». 
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has robbed me of the bliss and happiness of 

fraternal assistance, which I trust you will long 

enjoy. May you, my dear boys, be dnly gen

sible of your advantage; and should you be left 

alone, cling together like the tendrils of the 

honeysuckle, and you will be able to resist, or to 

overcome the common accidents of life!" 

LETTER 

TO 

W. J. J· H. F. G. F. :M'~ 

TWO years have nearly passed away, si'nce 

I presented you with a little volume on a similar 

plan with this, intended as a lasting pledge of 

my love, however limited the period of our 

union might be here. During that interval,. 

amidst more serious engagements-in sorrow 

and sickness-the fo1:egoing pages have gradually 

been accumnlatinp; ; aud, toge ther with my 

former offering to you, con titute a series of 

papers on different subjects, many of which are 

intimately ccmnected with your improvement, 
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your interest, and your happiness-. I have now.,. 

by the indulgence of Heaven, had the good for

tune to finish what I originally proposed on tbiJ . 

head; and the time is at last arrit•ed, when I am 

to bid you a public adieu. 0, .. let the maxims l 
have delivered sink deep into y.our hearts; nor 

s-uffer the effusions of a father's love to be spent 

in vain ! 
What relates to soience ,md 1e,uning, will be· 

readily uncl{nstood, to be no mo.re than hints to · 
stimulate your farther im1uiries. Complete · 

systems conl<l no t be expected in a work of this 

nature;. and whatever l ha:ve. written on such 

:subjects, or merely to amuse you, wiU be ap

preciated c1s a mec1n, rather than an end •. 

Other obj.eds, more rnornentou.s to yonr hap

piness, prompted my pen, and animated my 
endeavou1:s. 

Next to re ligion and. morality, or rather as the · 

invigorating spirit of both, I have, under various 

disgui ses, . most strongly incL!k,lled the necessity 

ef studying to a~quire a g-ood tern per and amiable 

manners, a love of trulh, ancl liberality of sen ti~ 
ment. VVi1hcut those e sential ornaments of 
human nature, man becomes a degraded anC'J a 

<iespicable being: his exisLence is a pai11 to 1.um .. 
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~df,' and his social intercourse is tfie torment of 

others. No splendour of talents, no endow

ments of body or mind, can be pnt in competi

t ion ·with those humble but lovely virtues, vvhich 

serve to make us encle,iring and endeared. 

Abilities alone, may excite admiration, the tri. 

hnte of the understanding; but joined ·with, 

amenity of manners, they never fail to conciliate· 

affection,-the better tribute of the heart. 

Anolbcr grand aim I have ever kept in view,. 

·was to bind you more firmly in the silken bands 

ef amity, and to strengthen the natural ties of 

brotherly love·. Should it be my infoli f ity to see· 

you at variance, and abetting the malice of the 

world, whi.ch can seldom i11jure those whose · 

mutual ·affoctio-n ts active and ardent, I shall 

lament that I have lived too long. In every 

viciss~ tude of fortu.ne, and in all the various 

relative sitnatio.ns into.which you may be thrown, 

cultivate a pure and <lisinter~ted regard for 

each other's welfare, and you will be sure to 

reap an abundant reward. 

'This wi .- h, so fond, so near ms heart, I in

dulge the pl·easi.ng expectation will be fully. 

realized, thongh it may not he my happy lot to 

epjoy the charming sc:cne. Already a partial 
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~eparation has taken place: you are now no 
longer all under the paternal roof where yoll 
were born; and in all human probability, other 
uncontrollable events or prudential motives will 
soon occasion a farther dispersion, and lessen 
the probability, even should life remain, of our 
ever more being long together, at one and the 
~ame time. Let this affecting thought stimulate 
us to improve the fleeting moments of reciprocal 
endearment, and to lay the foundation for that 
unalterable love, which can survive absence, and 
bid defiance to intervening space; which will 
even become stronger from obstacles, and warmer 
from tender recollections. 

Such are the hopes that invigorate my heart, 
when it is almost ready to sink; such are the 
~oothing images of bliss I paint, when solitary 
and disconsolate. Wherever or howsoever Pro. 
vidence may dispose of us, I shall be ever pre
sent with you in these solemn testimonies of my 
regard. Humble as the merits of the cornposi
tio11 may be, these pages are not un worthy your 
attention. The spirit that dictated them, the 
views they embrace, the objects they recom .. 
mend, are all so many emanations of a hear½ 

that centres its felicjty in your welfare. 
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I have given you, my dear children, a public 

legacy, which you may early put to interest: 

perhaps it is the best inheritance I may be able 

to leave you. Recei,,e it, 0 receive it, with the 

same willing mind it is conferred, and profit by 

the painful experience in life, of 

Your most affectionate father, &c. 

:FINIS. 

J>rinted by Slat ter and Munday, Oxford. 
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